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· Alle~dale _  &, ~rand Rapi_ds, Mkhiga,~ 
I 
. · .. Thu~ay , uecem~r 9,. tm 
, C 
(arDpus ..OffiCicllS ;'On. 
stand-by for Yl'K 
• University suggests students leave canipus for th.e holidays 
:· BY KRISTA HOPSON 
. LAker L1(1' £d1tor 
·. who's afraid of the big bad year 
. 2000 (Y2K) computer hug'.1 
· Does it reall y have the 
potential 10 huff and puff and oblill'rate 
al l co mput er-operated devin:, 
worldwide al midnight on Jan . 1 ·.1 Or 
will Y2K just blow over as we all ,i t 
coinfortahly in our brick housl' s and 
~ (.·omc ju st a dis1an1 memor~ h~ 
f.ebruary 2000'l 
" Ir's just like ha\'ing a hurricane 
sys tem:- and huilJ i ng,. f-lctdier s:.iJ 
Hm1.ever. the univer,i1y can nlll n·-open 
after the hn::ik if II 1, , rill u,ing the 
hacku p generator :.is ih main source of 
ixmer . 
If the un1\'er:-.ity wa, hi lo,c J)\l\.\l"r. 
the traffic lights on M-4.S heading intP 
cam pus 1.:ould potentially al,o he down 
In that ca,e . puhlK , ;1kt~ \.\11ulJ ,ecu rc 
the L'ntrance areas on!P l'ampu, and put 
up stop sign, . 
··We' ll he ful11m1ng :.t n11rn1al rnutinc 
for a hrcak pl·rtod ... W~ganl :-aid. "Aul 
"e · re preparc:J \.\ ith staff on -,11e anJ 
;J I] \ 
come in: · ,aid Boh ------------
" 
Fletcher. , ·i1.:e pron1s1 
cmcrgenc~ . 
of Grand Valley 
fnfomiati on 
Te1.:hnology. ··You 
knov. 11·, coming. so 
f 
A p " 1r c r , , u 1 (I R ,, 
\\ ' (I" Id ( . (/II s (' ( I I {I,. fl/ s 
(in th e h11ildi11gs1 to 
R () () ff. 0 II r .\ r off 111 II .\ I 
b l ' o 11 - I, ll II d I // r l' .1 <' I 
Ovt'r the 'l'lllc,ter 
hrl·.tl-.. 1h1:rc ;.ire 
~ener all~ , n~ ft:1 1, 
,1Udcnh \\ ho remain m 
,u board up your 
· · dows and prepare a/(lrm ., ,uul t o 111r11 0 11 
the worst. but hope / I, e h" c ~ 11 /J 
11n-c rn1pu, hnusin !!. 
Still . , llnl\' mcrnhl·r, llf 
thl' Hou~mg ,1aff will 
' lhe !lest.·· 
Grand Valley hopes 
be prepared for 
atever Y2K may or 
y not bring a, clocks 
I pasl midnight on Jan . 
000. As part of the 
versity·s Y2K plan. 
1-:enerator . 
s will be stationed all around 1hr 
endale campus from Dec. 31 to Jan. 
lhe event thal 1here is an emergenc y. 
h as a · power outage or compuler 
terns shut down . 
One of Grand Valley's major area, of 
cem is the security of 1he building!> 
campus in the evem of a power 
tage , said Al Wyganl . direclor of 
and Valley' s Public Safel y 
partment. 
" 
hl' nn-l·,unru, for Nl'II 
Yl'ar', Eve . 
An~ slUdt'nl \I hu 
\\ ill tx• OJl-l';tlllpU~ I~ 
rctjuircd. lo inform 
Huusin!! ,u 1he:, ha\t' a 
li, 1 fur the polll't' ,r tht'rl' 
i, an cmcrgl'nl'~ . , a1J Pat 
McCumh. a~,1~1a n1 
Jirn :lor of Hou~ing. 
On-rnmpu~ fl'sidcnts n:cc i, l.'d a 
~heel from Hou,in g detailing ,cnll:~ter 
l'hcckout procedure,. which is n11n11.il 
for long holida y breaks. McComh ~aid. 
Hou sing dues 1101 reco mmend th.11 
sludenls slay on-<:umpus 11\·t:r hrt'ak if it 
i~ nol nece~~ar) in order lo avoid any 
po1en1ial Y 2K prohlem s. 
Housing aho senl out a hnKhure . 
"Y2K : What You Should Know," 10 all 
"A power outage would cause alarms s1uden1s unable tn leave campus ove r 
· · the buildings) to go off," Wygam 1he break . 
' d. "Oq,r staff must be on-hand 10 .. Mos1 s1udc111s don't re1urn until 1hc 
t alarms and to tum on the backup nin1h (of January) and all problems, if 
erator.' · there even are any. should be cleared up 
Toe backup generator prevents any by 1hcn:· McComb said . "If 1here arc 
anent' damage to the university any long-tenn problems. stude n1s will 
INDEX Laker Life 11 
.Marketplace 1 i 
Sport,a ·14 
., 
. . :• 
Ix- nolifi~J ." 
ln form.1t1on Tl'd11w ln~~ h,h hc1·11 
pialllllll):! anJ r rep,iflll),! thl' Uni \ n, 11~ 
for Y2K ,irll 'l' ll/Y.~ anJ ,1ill .. d,11 b,· , •n-
campu-. lkc -~ I 1hr11ugh Jan I . 
~l·l·t'nll). lnforma11011 h'ch 111)I0!,!1 h,1, 
1t·,11:d all ,,,tern, 1h.11 v.,,uld t'lk, ·t 
univer\11~ 11x·r,t11111,. Fktd 1,·1 ,aid 
Grand Valle:, al, n h1rnl J ll aud11111 111 
come lll carnpu, :.ind fl' \ ll'\I all nl thl· 
llllt\t:r,1l) ·, Y2K 11pn.1l1Pnal pl.in, . rh1: 
,wJ11nr. fk ichn ,.11Ll. kl1 1hat till' 
urn, l.'f\ll~ 11 a , v.,l'I  p1l·p.1red 
L'11l1~l' GranJ \'.il k~ . ,i1l1t·r 0 1llq.'.r, 
;11nu11J the l·11u111, , 11~1, 1101 be ~1, 
prcrarcJ 1,1 ,, ard 1,tt .,11, r111l·1111.tl Y::'K 
J1.,a, 1er, ,\ fl' ron 1,·k,,, l·J la,1 lllllllth 
hy thl' l'.S Dcrm11nt·nt 111 EJ ucat11n 
,a id ah11111 2(KJ n 1lk ,:c·, . .llld u11i\n,111c, 
11 ill m11 hl· Y2K , ,1111j'lian1 h, fan I. 
2000 . 
Tlw Y 2K pn1hk 111 i-- the rc, ult ,11 
t·1111putl·r, 11111 ht·1n;: .,hie 1,1 rl'.,:11!,!fll/ l' 
the )car 20(KJ a, ;i 11<·11 ,t ·ntur:,. Till' 
l\\ 11-dig1 I l·cntur~ l·, ,,k in front of thl' 
}l·-ar. till' J'.J 111 l l.JtKI. 11:.i, omilted from 
,e\'cra l uHnputcr program~ created 
before the I 91Xk Without lhc: 1wo-digi1 
l·odt'. a L't)lllpulcr woulJ interpret 
0 1/0 1/(Hl a~ Jan I . 1900. instead of Jan. 
I . 2(XJ<J. 
( iranJ Valk~ l'1111tral'll'd an oul.sidl' 
, L·ndor. Pinnack Soflwart' . IO pro\'idc 
thl· un1\·t'n ,i1~ v. iih Y2K software 
up1,?rade, fur the ,r1em, on l'ampu, . 
S111l'l' 19%. Grand Valley has paid 
1-'11111.iL·k Sof1ware O\'Cr $.S30.(X:)0 to 
,1"1, 1 thl' univer.,11y in prepanng ils 
c, 1111puter ,~ ~,em~ for the year 2000 . 
The ma1ori1y of 1he Y2K project w;t\ 
l·11111pll' il'd at 1hc hegrnning nf 1999. 
Thl· 1L·, 1 11f th i~ yea r. Informatio n 
·1t-d111td11g~ ha~ \J)enl te~1,ng the 
l·1111pu1n , y, tt'm, and fixing anv 
l,!IIIL'hl', 
·-J' 1n rnnrc l·nncemed about 1he 
thlll l,!' \I l' l' ,lll · t predict will happen ... 
Flcll hl-r ,a ,J . "Y11u l·an ne\'er say 1here 
\\ 1111 ·1 nl' an~ pr11hk 111~. hu1 as long a\ 
thl' pm~a 1, 111 tact. \\l' should IX' in 
/!l 11 ,LI ,hapt· .. 
. 'he start'· of the new millenniu 
·.· may not be the 'end of the world 
. "but some . people are toncemed. 
Abou t l Q percent of the America 
ublic are CO(Jcemed about the Y2 
roblem and 31 percent are somew ha 
oncerned, according 10 a Tim 
agazine survey. 
Peopl e around the country ar 
tocki ng up just in case the '(iread 
2K bug strikes. But there are certai 
terns that every Y2K shelter shout 
In case of a power outage, .canne 
d dried foods are best. Ne.ither o 
m need to be refr igerated or cooked 
anned and dried food should be sto 
n cool temperature s-no t above 7 
egr ees Fahrenheit and not belo 
reezing. 
Include foods that people will enjo 
at are high in calories and nlltrition 
oods that include ingredient s such 
heat. com and soybeans are the bes 
hoice . 
Water 
Water is a necessity in case of a 
mergency . People should store at leas . 
. two-week supply of drinking wate 
or each person. 
Washed plastic , g lass . fiberglass o 
namel-l ined metal containers are g 
terns to sto re waler, but plasti 
ntainers . such as drink bottles are th 
_st 
There are piree different ways .· t. 
urify \\'.ate.r. boiling, liquid chlo · 
l~h ~ . purifica tion of tablets th 
.}~ ~~~l?_!!~c}>  iodine. . " 
-~Ftnbuu .. ·. . 
g--,,~vtryone''sbou.)d have a first-aid ,kj 
· ·" y;t ~itionally. it is smart tQ ~ --
.•.Red ;C~ .,Emergency . Handbdok 
. '"'t~i ?incJudes,a list of eme~nc 
pe'i>~bcrls.:ifalS9 ~ ins~ti · 
· tbbw_ furdeat:jJili accident&. iujilrC · 
ill.JI-- i'i--~- 1choking etc:·-~ .. ·· ;· .. ·, . ,, t~~, ., .. ,,.,. f 1• , 't 
::·~-l:~ --~ ..,i!Jfomµ1tion on · how ;~t; 
l'<'pare. . ., .(i r· ... . . , Y_2K, . :· VJ.SI 
• I I Y.QU:~~~- . ' .. } . 
• . lnteract,ve Top 11 
Your View 
WCKS Spotlight 
THI$ WEEK ON THE WEB 
Online Poll: Do you think Y2K will 
have a big effect on the world? 
Latest Weather Reports 
' l . 
·1 
otal. . . flUld 
. c:oottl'butioal 'top 
. . 
.. , ~ \ 
' .. 
. . • . •. I. '. 
. , $1.59(),923.96 from ..._ tblll . 
.. S,000 donon. · . · 
¥1K·:rtlarks .•. 4o· Jears.fof:. 
Gr~ncl .Valley · · . :._. ~ - ave Site 
Comnii• ··c~ -an 876-~ '. .· .. ·· 
Pnofo Cot.r,Ny ot G,ar,tJ v_,, s,.,. Ccl»ge t, '.0,.ekJptta lfa/ Y..-s 
Grand VaJley State College gals accredhed. · 
. -. . .' _~ . 
plot of land: 12 miles' west of : · - ·. · ·. · 
Grand. .Rapids to · ._ho~ .--~e By l,wY·JANJ CIIEDEUI 
college campus_ • · · · ; • · . NtwS Editor 
• l 
. ~ . . ~ ' . - . . . . 
adopt a chaner 10 estah)is,h the firs, s1udent 
go ernment , the · Uni~ed . Collegiate 
Organiza1ion. The UCO later · became the 
lobo~. -J~ . ·I" _.t~e . m_id-1_9~0s, . state ·_legislat~rs Student A. embl · - an· elected 'body of 
··._ ·and Roy, -the ardlitects who . prtd1cted · !hat · h.1gher' educa110n ·studenf repre. entative c,- now known as 
planned die . campm. fer the enrollments would· skyrocket after ·:war Student Senate. · 
-UJliv~ty of Midijpa, 4e1iaa babi~s" graduated from high school and Getting Accreditation 
. the Gieat Lakes. O>mplex and began · applying to Michigan universi1ies. In March of 1% 8, The North Central 
·:.-build-Lake Michigan -.cl Lue After months ·of research. they ·passed a pill Association of C liege and Secondary 
· 1· .. · ... _ ··. • · S'1_Pericir·halls., calling for a ~our-year public. college near the School gr.int GVSC . accreditation as a 
· · · · · · · ·. Grand Rapids area. . · bachel or' s degree-granting in. tituti on. 
. . . · · . .. James . .ff~ L. William Seidman, a partner in a Grand Student. celebrate with a "friendly picket" 
' 'ZlJmbel:ge. Ph~D . taus ()fficc ~ Rapids accounting firm. · spearheaded the outside Lake Superior J-{all. 
. -~ftrSt .PDi~el'$ity ~de,nt : ·. ·. 1960 fundrai ing campaign that earned the As the college grew, Pre i-:ient Zumberge 
· ',_._ '' .:_. · · · ~ ·.: . :: · .$1:5 million needed to begin planning and cautioned . 1uden1.. and faculty that Grand 
Board of Control construction of the college . Valley had a long road ahead to earn 
. -~;m~rl _. inclu~ . \\'illiap1 Officials agreed that an re~pec1ability and prestige 
Seidman; Grace Olson. Kistler 876-acre plot of land 12 " Af t t' r s 1. t a n d l'' , , , , . among ocher institut ions. 
and Kenneth W. Robinson. · miles west of downtown J ··one mu t e,tercise 
· · · · · · · ·, ·: . . , Grand Rapids would fit the hal f yea r s as ,, r niden, rc~traint. howe er. in 
.. . . Tul.h·o··n'·_:._.1to·--;· the• . b1·11. The land was cheap - of Gr a n d Valle y. I ha,, . I . . th 11 1• ·• had th e u nu s u u/ proc a11rng e co ege an 
a~a~11UC _'::.y~ '·costs . :S27~- only S409 per acre - and the unequjvoca l success at this 
·Sc~oJar.ship$ - from.,; -college underdeveloped farming expni e n c e of see in 8 'iJ time: Zum berge .aid 
adminjsfrators ' lower .that community of Allendale co rnf ie ld tr a n sfo rmt'd during his 1968 pan ing 
' · ·. $35 · · became home to Grand ; n 1 n a 1• i >I' r 011 s r n " 11 g address. "The college is still 
·~t .to JUSt · . , -. . . / / jf ft •. ·, . ·. , .. · . Valley College . co "K" · " in its developmental years 
. . GVC ·opcratcs oo -an The college ·s first and has not yet arrived at 
annwil budget of $720,529~97. president, James H. Zumberge. J .Ol&S B. ZllMIHCE the point in time when its 
.___ said in a 1964 repon that Grand Valfcy Salle Collc cc character and distinctive 
~e campus students and faculty now faced Prcsidcoa t 960 - 1968 features are so weU known by 
library collection, housed on the the challenge of establishing a the public that a definite image 
second . floor of -Lake Supe.rior strong reputation for the •~ associated ~ 1th the very 
Hall, grows to 22.000 volu~ fledgling college. name. Grand \ ,illey State College.·· 
at a cost Qf $21,9()S, less than $1 "Our goal must be to build a college After sill and a half years establishing the 
per volume on average. which will command the respect of the college, Zumbcrge accepted a job as Director 
•fNM people who created it in the first place and of the School of Earth Sciences with the 
The college spends which will be a credit oot only to the University of Arizona. 
about $7 per student on community where it is located. but to the Enter President Arend D. Lubbers 
intercollegiate spons teams for entire state of Michigan," be wrote. In Januar: of I 969 . a young fellow who 
the academic year. Basketba.U Starting from scratch called hinhl'!f Don Lubbers left his 
and crew are the most popular. In the early 60s, the college didn't have a presidency at Central Cullegc in Pella. Iowa 
student body. Nor a faculty. Not even to take over a, presidenl of a pioneer l'.ollege 
The North buildings or cla..'\srooms. near Grand Rapid!-.. Mich. 
Central Association of Colleges Zumberge. along with a handful of Grand Valley had grown to ahout 2.000 
and Secondary Schools grants professors who agreed to teach at Grand students and the campus had nearly douhled 
Grand Valley College Valley, began recruiting recent high school w11h the addttion of two new halls and 
accreditation as a bachelor's graduates and attracting a few students from donrntory buildings. 
degree-granting institution. big-name schools like the University (11 Lubbers. who had grnwn up 1n Holland 1111 Michigan. Michigan State University or am.I graduated from Hope· Cullegc. brought 
Tuition fo~ the academic Wayne State University. w11h h1~ presidenC\ J great deal of 
year jumps .from $31S to $375 It was tougher than they thought it'd be. knowledge ahout the ~q: 1Pn It was an asset 
for Michigan residents. Non- Zumberge and Seidman rounded up nearly to settling in a, pre~idcni. he said. 
residents arc charged $900. $14,000 in scholarships and awarded it to the "It's that small campus feel that drew 
Sludents· denied them pennj ion to ·. how an 
X-rat~ film, "Insens ,'' on campus. The.film, 
which poniays the X-raled_ movie industry. 
was ''.Just t.oo much," said Linda Johnson, 
dean of students: · 
Most recently, in January of 1997. the 
Della Sigma Phi fratemit was • u. pended 
through December. of 200 1 after severa l 
student s complained of hazing durin g 
initiation in 1995. Hazing is .a violation of the 
student code, which prohibit. )h am1ful and 
endangering behavior. 
Bearing the University name 
In the fall of 1988. a. enrollment 
approached {0,000 . Gov. Jame Blanchard 
igned into law a bill that elevated a handful 
of st.ate secondary cdm.:ation program~ LU 
universitie .. Grand Valley State College 
became Grand Valley State Univcr..i1y. 
An ove rzealous \tudcnt scrawled 
"University" over the "Grand Valley Stale 
College" sign on M-45 in ,,inticipa1ion of the 
name change . 
The so-calle d "university bill" al~o 
changed the name~ of Ferris State Cullcge 
and Central Michigan College. 
The late 90s 
The Board of Contro l in the mid-9(1\ 
approved several renova11on. repair and 
expansion projects for a handful of butldtng~ 
to update and refresh the lcx>k of campm 
The Univer.-1ty Bookstore. An Complex 
and housing building\ are renoYated -with a 
$22.6 million budget in I 996. Laker Village 
apartments are ~oon added 10 the south\\-c, t 
end of campu s. adding more than 4(.)(l tin-
campus bed~ . 
With twice a!(' man) ,tu dent, II\ mg on-
campus than in year\ past. Student Senator, 
lobby for 24-hour rn-ed v1s11at1on in lhL' 
dorms, lh ·ing c:enter\ and apJrlmcnh . 
President Lub ber\ den1<~\ the S(·n..1lL" 
resolution, pointing out that ~tudenl\ ,ilrcJd~ 
have unlimited visitallon on 1hr "ce kend, 
In Decemb er of I 9YX. the BoarJ 111 
Control blames a lack in stale funding for thl' 
university's first m1d-~emcstcr 1ui11on hike of 
$285. Administrntor s JeferreJ thl' payment 
due dates to mid-January ~o ~tudenh l.·oulJ 
raise the extra ca!-.h. Board nf Cnn1r11I 
members 1hat fall voted tu ra1,e the annual 
tuition more than 3 percent. v111lating , tale 
funding codes and making Grand Valle~ 
1nd1gihle for foll funding 
-
59 enrollees . Each student had roughly $235 students away from the big 
Fieldhouse construction of the $270 annual tuition covered. names and big teams lik.e 
t>eiins. Twodonnitorybu.ildings Borrowing more money from the stale. MSU and Michigan." 
are-comple~ and crews begin college administrators hired architects Lubben explained . "When 
'' I pr, , J ,, t that Jtu dt' n /J 
1, , // IHI n I t o , · 11 m t' I, t' r t' 
Univers ity offiu ab in 
I 99Y ~truck a .'i-vear deal 
with PepsiCo. the No. ~ 
soft-drink makn 1n the 
country. ThL" uni\ rr ,11y v. ill 
receive a .'i.5 percen t 
kickback on al I ,a les and 
stipend~ such as a1hlctic 
equipment and student 
coo»tructing the third. Johnson. Johnson and Roy - the campus starting our. yuu h;1\ c to 
planners of Ann Arbor - to design a master really hold out the stll·n~th 
plan for the campus . The result : Lake of your aL·adem1c prn~rani, 
Michigan Hall. Lake Superior Hall. The and offer the kind, of 
Seidman House and later Lake Huron Hall. program~ ~,udenls Jfl' 
The so-called .. Great Lakes Comple,t" look.ing for " 
fu r 1h e 1-.. 11 a c ud e m, c 
mil1 e u .1 th e l t h e ru l a rt s 
< u ll q( t' ,n Allendal e and 
rh r 11rh C1n J t'/t l fl !( 
d n i,nt o wn . '' 
housed a makeshift library. eating area. study During Luhber~ · ~1 l - \ ear Au,.. 0 0 . Lt·nu s 
halls and included just 3()() parking Spaces tenure. the collegt· ;1j Jed Grand Va liq Si air l'n" rr>tl\ 
internships Coca-Cola\ bid 
was 4(, percent. 
Admin1s1rators later said the 
de1:ision was a finanL·ial one. 
forstudentsandstaff . hundreds uf s1uden1, t'Jlh Prc»drnt 196'-1-Procnt 
When Grand Valley recruited its tirs1 academic year. Through the 
class of freshmen in I 963. the general budget 70s. administrators expanJed 
for operation for the entire college was the academic degree prugrams to include 
$720,500. more options for studenh . brining in dozens 
Building the Grand Valley name of faculty from around the nation to educate 
Over the neitt decade the university Grand_ Valley undergrad~ . 
doubled. then tripled, in size. Administrators Tuu1on steadily rose and campus housmg 
raised tuition to $375 and local businessmen expanded lo include the Ravine Apartments 
and philanthropists donated more money for and Living Center I. 
scholarships. Campus Unrest 
Copeland donnitory was built in 1968. Although Grand Valln ,1udenLs have not 
offering housing lo on-campus students for incited any riots of · Michigan Stale 
lhe first time. Grand Valley College attracted proportions, there were several incidents that 
students from across the state and non- riled students up enough to protest or picket. 
~ic~~an residents trick.led in, paying $900 In the winter of 1978. legislators passed a 
10 tu1uon per year. law Lo raise the legal drinking age from 18 to 
Sister universities, such as MSU, U of M. )I . Students ~nted the move and protested 
and Wayne State, agreed to accept transfer ~the hall on weekend parties in the Ravines 
credits from Grand Valley, although the and the Commons. 
college did no( yet have accreditation. Also that winter students campaigned to 
Students fonn sports teams (basketball switch Grand Vall~y class schedule~ from 
and crew were more popular) .and begin tenns to semesters. Their motive: puttmg GV 
lobbying (O{ a-fieldhoule aD4I administraaors io sync with Olber stace universities . 
. ,a,ree to COIUIIIUCI one the followina year. Fqur YClfl ater. Student Senators filed a 
A aroup of politically-minded students lawsuit·agalnat the collear after the Dean of 
• 0, ... -
no t necessaril) a product 
endorsemenl . 
Looking ahead 
Nearly four decades have passed since 
William Zumberge and a handful of local 
supporters established Grand Valley. 
The student population has grown from 
less th:m 2,000 lo more than I 7,400 and the 
university has e,tpanded to include both a 
downtown campus and satellite classroom!> 
in Holland, Muskegon and Traverse City. 
The annual budget ballooned from 
$720.,29 in the mid-60s to nearly $125 
million on this eve of the millennium. 
Even the Grand Valley name is catching 
some national attention as one of America's 
100 Best College Buys. 
Administrators arc pushing to expand the 
downtown campus by relocatins the 
engineering laboratoriC! to the Fred M. 
Keller Engineering Laboratories Building 
sec History/ page 4 
', •' 
-Amcri~~ues ~ -
llllllllllalltroxic ~mical .. . 
spiJJ'iiii6io1o lab hiAu:Sabie · 
Hall forces studelltl to evacuate. 
Cleanup crews have ~ bromint • 
chemical clean in a f cw bouts _. 
and . classes . . resume . . the 
following ,;ta:y. . · · · · 
Board of-ConttoJ 
votes to . 1ncreas:e ·. minimum 
wage _for· oq-campus jobs ·10 
$2.65. . . 
( )1,. i I I\~ ' \ ' ' 
. . . ·I' 
A stJJdent 
organization ·holds a contest for 
lyrics for the G~ Valley Faghi 
Song. The prite :· -. $SO. The 
winning Jyrics arc: .-·~ ~want a 
Grand Valley viftory, - As tbi 
Lakers we have prid;C, Our tcaJll: 
will lead us on, Blue and white:. 
we· re at your si~ . We want !A-~ 
Grand Valley victory, As ~ ( 
foes will quickly sec, Raise yd 
voices and cheer ; For ' 
VICTORY - Fight. Figh _'. 
Fight." 
Wilf A national la~ . 
rrusmg legal drinking age to1 
21 was passed. The law goes_· 
into effect Dec. 22, putting a hall 
to parties in the Ravine Center 
and Commons . . , 
! Students _. 
demand . at administrators 
switch from tenns to semesters 
beginning in the summer of 
I 980. The move puts Grand 
VaJley State College in 
synchronization with the state 
universities. 
...... Board of 
~tuition $1.50 per 
credit. brining tuition up to 
$19.50 per credit hour. The 
service fee, now called the 
student life fee, jumps from 
$6.50 to $IO per semester. 
Willie Nelson 
concert in the fieldhouse sold 
ouL Tick.cts went for $14.50 and $12.SO. . 
Admi'nistration gi;_es Housing'Andy ~~ ~ign . Women's Climate Study . ai 
' al r. . fl hm · Plus, the same architect .that Grand Valley. revealed that 
_  ,PP".>Y •0.r .res . , an _ de.signed . Laker .· Village and fefllale staff tended to make less 
hom~og ~xpa~IOD :: . Secchla Hall, will · submit a . than their male count.erparts. In 
U01vers1ty offiqal s .last_ ~eek finalized design plan shortly _ the_ middle of the 96-97 
_ appr?ved the_ fu~ds to hue __ an after die New Year. academic year. the women· s 
architect and · begm construcuon lltis latest housing expansion commission was · fonned to 
on ~hase . I of .~he fresh!Dan project is pan of Upiver:sity monitor women's issues on 
hou sing expansion proJect, President Don Lubbers' desll'C to campus. As a result of the 
scheduled to be complc~ _by ~ expand the total number of on- Climate Study, the university in 
fall of 2~. The exp~~1on will campus beds to 5,000. Currently. March allocated $250.000 to 
add 400_ freshmen beds !n _Phase there ~ 3,168 beds on the adjust 70 facuhy and staff 
I and ~othe~ 400 beds m Phase Allendale campus and Secchia saJarie . 
11, which will be open fall of Hali will add another 153 beds In August. President Arend D. 
2001. next fall. · · Lubbers hired Salary Consultant 
The new apartment-style June O'Neil l to conduct a study 
units will be built near Living Results for salary study to see whether an inequity in 
Centers II and will look like a I · expected Jan l sa ary CXISLS . 
cross of Laker Village and the • 1994 The studv is still pending and ·d o· f Results from a J Living Centers, sa.1 irector o results .are ex ected to be 
\ ' 'I ~ f • _, • 
• ' . .. ., ' - • • , • # • ' ' ~ " , ' ,I .. • " • ,, - ' ~ • ,,,. 
released · after the .beginn.ing of · .. Ja.nuary 23. The ;GVSU Art 
the New Year. Gallery ·in 'the Performing An 
GVSU and Muskegon 
Museum of · Art host 
Spanish prints 
Nearly 200 years after 
Spanish artist Francisco Goya y 
Lucientes published a series · of 
80 prims cal.led Caprichos. or 
"follies". the .Muskegon Museum 
of Ar:t and Grand Valley have 
earned the right to oi play the 
works. 
The two exhibits are jointly 
called "Two Hundred Years of 
Folly: The Legacy of Goya's 
· Caprichos" and they will be on 
display in Muskegon through 
Center will host a concurrent 
display of prints by modern 
artists who were inspired by 
Goya' work. The college exhibit 
runs from Jan. IO through. Feb. 
18. 
When Goya began publishing 
his cries of print in 1799. they 
were banned because they made 
light of the Spanish royal family 
and the church . Goya i~ still 
considered one of the most 
influent ial atti sh of the 
Enlightenment. His themes in the 
capri·chos are about human 
shoncoming s and weakness. 
hypocrisy and superstition. 
At these prices, it's too bad 
1Ne don't sell cars. 
Maybe one doy we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's greot deols on textbooks every doy. You con save up to 40%, and you'll get your books 
in l to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweot using a credit cord. VorsityBooks.corn is 100% guaranteed s cure. Try so~ng that about o new SUV. 
SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS . 
. I 
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. ·.1 · .J!le (all :semesler is ·coming. •Advice/· Once you · figure . advertisements, write down the 
· 'lo.~ end O~Ce ·agai_n, -and· sq is . that , ·OUt.,_ refer /0 the : variou,5 .numbe,r, .. de<;ide on Cl good. do 
lhe ·lime to' -~tart: pliuming for advertisements through the you and your.roommates can go 
1<>ur . . living . arrangem~nt .for . Ho~sillg Guide. . . . out on a hous_ing 'hunt, dial the 
next year. . · · number you wrote .down, see . 
. ' ":· Wbether, it i. picking OU,( 3.) Finally,. the . "Big. when )' OU cait ta.ke a_took.at rhe 
,. roommates; ·. gelling rid of old . Decision··, this is · the mo. t place; and wef/, .rhe re.rt is up to 
: iles. 'or simply signing a· lea:e difficull aspect of the housing ·you.' 
. ' )Vith the. ·housing: lhai_ best suit · search .. · ff .you haye narrowed it 
:. Y,:~u and·your'roo,rrimates' .. to-be ·.· down t~'a ·couple ofchoicc , or If you are still confused about . 
, .tiee4s,. look·no further . .. · : are · still confused. take some where to live, no n~ed to worry . . 
:: -~; The Housing Guide i .a _time. to go and loo.k .at t~e _Grand Valley' housing office . 
,:, _special .. e~i1ion · en.1aH~d to .· housing you are : intere. led in. (103 STU), i. always helpful.: · 
· _·provide·· .. you. -the: ttident o_.f ' meet the· mai)agement, and look "'ilh packets containing o.n~ and . 
:Grand· Valley State University. · over the · tea ing or ·hou ing .off-campus · living : and ·· 
. Rich Si .. 
. with· h~using infonnation. : _ _. agreement . · avai_lability. l••-•4 
Alth.ough, , nof..all of ·1he *Advice: · l ook -at . @ 
. ousing' . com.munity_': : i . 4·· ' 
·' · veJtised with in thi. special . · . . .· .... _ . . · · . 
. : dition . . : ic :'de>es . howevert 
;_. ··g· pefu-lly_gei y~:m started iiryou·r : 
, · ch· for your home aw11y. fr m 
.'· . ome . -CThi _pecial edi~on i on · 
,> ages 7 through.: 11 ); , .• • .. • 
; __ : .. · The guide, is . inipl_e IQ U e . . -
.: tJ,ere are a fe.,w no brainer tip .. on 
.. how, i\. w~.rks; and·,for. no extra 
'· charge, 9me ad,1i.ce to· go alqng 
. wi.th il. - · · 
: _i .·1.) First find out where OU 
' ',want·w live:. on~campu . . dose -· 
19~campu , . or. within the 
' surrounding area. 
*Ad, ,ice: · Refer ro thot 
. _.secrion S maps a11d map locaroi· 
· _with'· in rhe guide and look at 
some of rhe housing optioiu tlror 
. are'. available in (hat area. 
· (Please· see page 10 for 
·· direction 011 how lo u.~e maps 
.. · _arid .map locator. ) 
i 2.) Then figure out if you 
'fant to live a lone. with a group 
.1. ,,..~ v.11., , ,,. 
ll'JJI fl11I 1,, 
~. t,11111,,. 1l•t• ,,, •. 
1is11 .,,. A,, 
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Luce St. 
. df friends. or with 10 1al 
. . !nt.ngers. Thi s will help you 
.. tem1ine the size and/or !loor . 
an of your soon to be living 
arters. 
I I 1 I 1 & 11121 Sl11I 
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~ 
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-------------a. 
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GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOUSING 
Now accepting 8ppl icot ions for Foll ond Summer 2000 
)> 
<. 
-Apartments 
-Living Centers 
(Laker Village and Ravines) 
(Hono,s, Health, Modern Languages, and Arts) 
S]SO Depo sit 
Yo0 M 1JSt re-op p!~ b~ December 1st 
Novv ')Opl1co t1ons ore due Jonuor~ 21st 
. 1. 
,-
• '( II ,I ' •, 
,1. ~ 
, i• ,' I 
. · ci' .· .·· . Then:.Che.ak.o:ut··,_._ .. ::  .  
' ~ I '.' I ' • # 'I • . ,' ,• • o I 1-,ij 
•Clo~ j;o Fa~put ·· .. _· :. · · · : ·. . ·. ·. 
·•eorrifo~·~,.1M_ne .i . :., . . . . 
. . afforda171• prl~ <· · . · .. _ .· . · 
· · · . ... ~-- ~ · ~ - ~Frecs:Ca~l.e · - . : , .·· .... · .· . . .. '., · 
~~==--==-=·_3.. 3 :_-· ......... -6oltwoo,d Ap~rtn1~rltsl 
-·.o.·-, ,. ... ~. 
· .. :_ 11_ ii O 11111 D I11 '. =. ··=:::1 
:·. · . -~ '\ · ·: •F~ · lnte~et ee~~ a~Hab_le· l~· ~ · 
.. :: · . ~ , · . ~ ·•3phone _H~e. ln _ui~h -~~-~msnt -,/ " :' 
J • ..:~~:~.st ··_· · : · ·_ ·-.· ·. '•·_ · 11i~0\i0h1\(~~ rf --·. :· - . -· . 
.. · , Ap~ -~~~ .,~ . . : .. _;_ . ··, . .· 1'\re,rot.na . . a 0011\Vu:,;e . . 
. ::. :.,:. ::_.·.·p~~ --~ .. :.: .-> ;. . . .· .· :.ue·to ·uee ....... ·.· .· .··_;. . . . . . . ... . 
; .. : · --: qeia•fty . ·11v1•• .... . . : · · ... · · ·oa11"V ·· . · 6oltw9od.· makee it easy f'?r a_nY.one ... -: .. 
_'~ ~-. ·:en~.-.ni~•. _nt_ to~--·.. . . . : to . h•ve ·a· ~o~t1pu~r·J  -.~h~lr_:~own . · ; 
· ; '<· .... ..... .,~n.411~·· · .: .. _ ,' ,:/, ·. ·. ·--~ · · ... · ·apart'ment wit~:our··~t'J~ -b~e. ·.-.:-:=.·-·( .... 
. ·-•·•-_•/,: . >' ; ~ ·< . -• : \· · _' .: _ ..• ~:. : __ .  ' _ . -• - · ..• Compu~r packagffl o , · 
_ -~l: __ , _~ 95 : -~~() 4 \:•·• OIJrn~wpht,rie lir18ah_~ve~ _:: _/ .
• -. _ - < _We h~ve :2 b~--~om · ·.. . ,': - - . ·. . little m0re IMi+Of . / :: 
.···• ,· apart01entsa"aitc1b1e : for~. .. : : · · - · ·_ .-. · : .. - - . · "!:/ ,~ · · - · ·· ·. - . 
> i > .•.. : ·. ~ ~r 4 ~«jOs:,1~ ._. · ··._. . · . .. New Cat '5 phone line5 in every apartt118nt 
.. . 
~· ', . .... • •I ', . ' ... 
· _ .. -LO .cated . ac ·ro-ss ·t-ro, ·.:·n . 
.-•-i M~itdows GC>lf ce>Urse 
/; ·_--. OnW~~1: 'Ca,riPus Drive 
'.. . . . . . . . . 
·Look for our new ·.Townhouses. · · 
. . .. . . . .·• . . . , ~ . 
·Expected ' compJ :etlon by . 
Fall 2000 
Newest, Largest 
Townhomes in the area 
3 "Floors! 
Every home has: 
3 or 4 Bedrooms 
2 Full baths 
Dishwasher/Microwave 
Washer and Dryer 
LOWER LEVEL MAIN LEVEL 
- Bedroom 
12.x9 Living Room 
UPPER LEVEL 
Bedroom 
10x12 
....,_, ..!!= .... __ ---
+\GH Tftt~ 
'TOWNHOMES 
i· 
- . . 
6e among the firat in Allendale 
. . . . 
to have ISDN linea 
.,, De5ignec:I with 
you.in mind 
243-7511 
GR·AND 
VALLEY 
APARTMENTS · 
Experience the independence of 
off-campus housing with all the 
convenience of being on-campus! 
-Well-lit sidewalk 
con.necting our 
complex with 
campus . 
-Roommate 
matching 
service 
-On-site 
maintenance 
-Furnished and 
unfurnished 
available 
Basic Two Bedroom 
BDRM BDRM LIVING 
ROOM KITCHEN 
Solar Envelope 
BATH 
BDRM 
LIVING ROOM BDRM 
SOl.ARIUM (oplona() 
· .. 4477 LA·.icE MICH:IGAN·DR. 10330 - 42nd Avenue 
. ·. ·. . . -. :.;.~ 1-::~~~ - ! \• ,:·1<{~, . _.· ,: All ~~1 Ml 49 
·_,_. · · . ·. ~- . . . . ~~ - ·L :~ . __ ·1 _ ___ ___:;:_-· ==~ . _ __ _  en~ e.. _ - -~ ~--~ .-:..= 
.,:>1 : .• • ., ., ·1, ,· 
. . ~ :;.r ·: 
. 
> 
I • ' 
. ~:c;rand .Valley' S ·. BY THE a._ Sr... fint'.t~'":8.:-.. nO, changed ieg:,1e~.:~:~ iwoilhr<e or a. ~=;."u1ai1~.81!w~:~~t.:~ ~~":?e°':g:.~:e;;~o;r .. ·i . 
· · · . ,- ·. · · .this y~. . · : · · · · . ·single must·~ current residents, · Rapids haye to attend a sign-up a.m. in the .Upper Commons. At · 
'tJrst~co'~e" ·, , . 'A, s .the. fall seJt1CSter starts "Y'e IQOk for:ward, to people ~n~ .~ay · be assigned . other . process at 4 p.m. Dec. 3 in 'the . least one person from e,:1ch 'group J"': · · . . 1 ' . wmda~g down and coming back.'.' ·said Andy, .md1v1duals . to . complete Laker Village South Community . must attend. , 
- · -· · . . . C,hrjstmas is jo · the air, Beachnau, director of.housing. apartment occupltncy. · Center. . .. · This·year, the Housing Office . 
·J;rS .. ~-;_· S.e.· roe/.:.· ' . . now is th~ time for students who · :_.. llte . ~uircmcnts · for Grand ·• _S.ingles may sign: up for At least one student from . cho~~ -Laker . Village.' ·and Jhe . 
'.P _ want to liv~ on~pus for the Valley Housing. ihclude: · .' an ·efficiency or be pl~ccd in an each group must attend. · · .. · . Upper :Co.mmons to . mflke . i( . 
' · · 2000-2001 schOQ) year·. to Slart • · $150 deposit. · opefi_spa~e. · . · "We eocourage· people to closer IO studenL'i. . · ·, 
h . . , 5J~c, ·p! ·o·· ., · • . · . m~ng arrangements. · . applic;tt~on ,and contract turned . On.Nov. 3, student~ were able come·in groups,".Beachnau ~aid.·. Not only are . the two at'eas . q_:U ~n~ ··: . lCY: , · ~n -years ·_past, the .housing · ~n togethe.r;, · ·. ·_.·... .· · • · ·to. tum in their complete housi~g For upperclassmen living, in .roomier, they· ar~ also closer 10 
· · · · ·· · ··· · · · · · . process has· bcen considered a · ·• Currently registered as a · pac~age: . lJie SJ-50 .· deposit, the Academic· Cominun~ty. they · 'A;here'-people live, B~ichnau 
'~l,ooks· .. -t.Q ,:give··. . ~~~~-~~~:~~ts who want . ,s~~n~ -~~-ot' the same: gender as . a~pt~~~~,=~~~~:tr!~de .d .to. ~:~ig~~;~t~~r~~e:~e ' ~f~s~~ saitff ~campus- ap~rtment . 
.. · · . · : .. : · . , ·. Students felt like ideas_ such 'roommates,. ·. · · _ · .-· have all : 'their· paperwmk permission to return , 10: their representatives wiJI_:. also · be 
. . tu' d. n·· ·t .. . · -1. . • · · ·.. ·: as a lottery drawing, was· not fair • Groups of Jour or ftve . completed on Dec. I, while tJrs!· .. current building. , .. . available for student to talk to .· 
.s .. ·. ,e ~-a.,air , . es~ially ,-for those who turned ·piay i_nclu~e one wild card. A ·yearresidentsmuslhllVl!allthe1r first-year residents jn the '. throughoul, the .process. The 
· ·, ·· · ·, · · . · · .. ' · · · · Jheir fonps' ~d deposit in·eatly. -'wild . c.ard- is a .. person .'. who· paperwork in by Jan. ·.21 . . . ·. Aca~emic Community· must go . H(>Using _Office · h;1s· :. more 
!r,ha':-_.n·. ·ce· ··. TIJe· . process· .. for . housing . _corripletes a group of four 9r five .Retumin·g . · residents;: . through the first year housing' or information. on 'off-campus . 
, J' . . . assignments 'fodhe"'fall of .1999-: ·and is . a · .current fi~s1-year Aq1demic. Community residents, ·. get -permission . froin . their · housing. . · · · 
: : · · . was. changed info-a ·rlist-come-. resident -or . . an off-campu. which· includes. art, laoguage, prpgram director, · · · · 
•: • ~ I '' . : •• ' • • • \ ; '· ' ' : : I l ' • ,' • •, ' '~ •' ~ • ' •_ • ' ,, ' '• ',• ' ' ' • 
· .. ; .·. 
~ch,edulf!Jor 2000 housinl process .· 
. . .. ' . . . : .. ~ ' •: . 
. I ~ 
·. · · l>ecant>er 3, 1999 . . - · · · · · ··--. · · ,. , · , · . · ' · 
'. .Returning·'apllf9.11Cnt·residenL~ and upper class Academic Community residents IT!U l atten~ 
·. '-th~ sign-up process.b:eginning _at·4:~ -P~ in the Laker V,.Uage South ·community Center, Any . 
wild card•_.$tildent..wtll be allowed to go through the process as.long as they make up a gro.up 
. of .4 pr, 5,. Gro~ps_ .fewer than 4 can not use a registered off-campus student or , I st year srude.nt .
.::. to ·co.in_p,ete ~e group~-.The enti~ &n?UP ~oes NOi ha_~e lo ,be present. :You may select _someone 
. .. to act. (?n ·your. betµilf of the enhre gro_up to select a umt. . . . · · · . 
·, December 13;1999 . . . . . - . . . . · 
.. :-:.-.. ' :(~cellptions) :1ms .is: the : deadline lo cancel and receive Sl50 of your -dep<)sit back. 
However, if a· balance is owed to the University,_your .deposit Will be used ~oward that balance. 
.: If a student cancels after December ·13, 1999,.they. .musr petition to be re!ea ed .from 1hei( 
.:·. _coriuacl by.fiHing out a contract.rel~ fonri_at.the Housing Office . . 
: ·. JstYear.R~ts Process; .. ; ·-: ,: , .. :_< .-. .. . · 
. : .. . .. '· Jan · ·· · lf ·2000 . · · · 
. uary ,' ., . . . 
. Last day -to. furn in your.package with roommates. together. All.,infonnation will be kept 
's~·ac;re:ori Filmore Wooded Setting· 
2~story )Valk ~Out TownhQUS8$ ·wlfh: 
· · ,· ·_ · .. pa,io . 
· l1 oo~ 1400 Square Feet · 
. . ' . ' . . ·. ·· t~ge~r until .-process is complete. . · · · 
.''. ·. -. . · January i9~:2009 . · ·. ·· ., ' . . . . . 
, ··.Isl year .residents who hould attend the'sign.:\1p_ rocess beginning at 8:00 AM in th.e Upper . Within ·5 Minutes· of Campus 
· Coin_mons: Off-Campus registered students can· participate in the proce s a long as they have 
. ··. a group 'of 4 <;>r 5.-. Group·s of 2 .or 3 must be current on campus residents. The· entire group doc ,. · 
: · NOT have to be pr¢sent. You may select someone to act on behalf.of the entire group t.o ·elect 
the unit. · . . · , 
February 7, 2000. . . 
. O(Caricellati6ns) This is the deadline for I st year residentS to cance_l and receive $ 150 of your 
: deposit back However. if a balance is owed to .the JJniversity. your depo. it will be u. ed toward 
. that balance. If .a'student cancels after December 13, 1999. they must petition 10 be rele:i! cd 
· · from llJeir contract by filling.out a contract relea e fonn at the Housing Office. 
. ... ·. ·. March IS~Aj)ril ~,200(t . 
Incoming students.of Fall 2000 may apply to reside in any beds available in the Living 
· Centers or Residence Halls. This is 'based on a ailability. · · 
June l~ 2000 · · 
Last day to cancel and still receive $ I 00 of your money back. 
See Country Place 
on page 8 
· W~shers/Dryers: i~ Each~nit 
BEACH. VOLLEYBALL co·uRT .
. . . 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
CALL 895~400 l
SERVING VSU STUDENTS ••• 
""" 
Townhomes 
J 
.. 
• 
.. 
, 
• 
ti. 
• 
"' · ...
I I 
3 bedroom, 1 study, 2 bathrooms, 
10 units available 
Rent starting a t ~225 
per person for 4 people 
Call 892-4727 
Managed by Beekman Management 
OTTAWA 
CREEK 
APARTMENTS 
Large 2 bedroom apartment. 
Laundry room, A.C., Dishwasher. 
Leasing for 
summer and fall of 2000. 
' ., 
.. •, 
Special summer rate 
with fall lease. 
11107 & 11127 52nd Ave 
. Call 6Tl ~5270 
) · 9 · 12 
MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE 
Apartments _ 
• Three floorp l.in s arc· off m:d : 
~ruJ10 . one bedroom .111J 
rwo hcJroorn 
• I :1111J n · i'.1-1l1r1c, 111 c.1lh 
huilJ 1n!,: 
• Air co nJ1r1n1111~ 
• l>.1tio or h.1kn n\ · 
• lnd tHlf .\ \\ l llllll l ll ~ poo l 
Jnd rnrc.1 11c111 room w 1d1 
hill1.1rll uh b 
• r ull h.uh <1nJ shower 
• l~u1c1 buddin g~ olfrrcd 
• Two floor pbns .m: ()tlc:rl·,l 
ch ree or four bt·Jr<><i!ll 
• Spacious 11\'ing \\ 11 h , ,,n 
1200 squ.u c (cc1 
• Ccnir.il .111 .111ll !,'.-1' ht 11 
• l-.:11chu1, ,, 1d1 rll " llnn 
.1ppl1.rncc-, ~ J1, li\, .1d 1n 
• Phone anJ l,ih k 111 c\'t·n · r,in m 
• 2 ba1h rnom , 
• L' nfurn1 d 1cJ w1d1 \\ IIh lo\\ 
(f("J( lll t'fl[, 
• Kirche n ,ruLk .irc.i 
• Indoor sw 1mm1n ~ ,,()ol 
and rccrca11on room w11h 
billiard t ,iblcs 
' r 
.... __ 
• 
-~-
' • : 1~·-
' I 
. ' ,, 
. .; 
j ~ ' ' ' ' ,, ·~ - ~~ .- .. -------- ·' ,_. ~---. . . ' 
, . , -t~~~:!!~t~;[~·::t:n~ .··_ , j ·t.,·t.. .. J\_" ~'°'· .... ,E· HoW-to'.. < use the •,: 
maps: t 
-~na-map· 
. . . . . 
.. · .. ·.· ~ -·. j'. · .. •. .. . . 
. . . 
' .. : · .. :·. -.~ .-:_ ·Beekman--Management 
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_.e~rilltfY\Ptaf!e-··. 
AP.artJlleiats 
4.·Person · 4Flledroom . 
2 Full Baths I2S0 Sq. Ft. 
. ' . • . . . . 
Lease Dates Start Deeeniber I, I999 
Deposit: $Z60 
EACH APARTMENT INCLUDES: 
* 4 Bedroom s *Central Heat and 
Air (gas forc ed a ir) 
-· Boc·ato.rsi: ·:~---
. . ' . 
. . , . . 
.... . 
.. . · . .. ·. : .·. _· ' . '•, _.· .- ., .. . 
. T.. here are · tw 
, :·:i _areas· ·that_ ~ -· 
· covered , · · · 
· thf(?Ughout .·.. _.· __ : . ti., 
llous'ing_:Guide,~ th . 
Allendale. ·area an . 
the .. surro·un<;ling ' 
. ar~as 'locate~_-\.' ne~_-. 
.campus .. . Th_ere is·:a 
.mapJo~ato~ and one. 
. map. . _. for .. - -t-fie 
. . · .. AI·Iendal~ : ,:-:·-__ arm 
· ,. . located on .·pag· e·:7.' 
. .,.. 
·. The: map ·locator ~nU. 
:.·_. : , maps .. . for ·'.:. -t~ -. 
<; . surroundi_ng .. --~.rea~ .-
. · · are lpcat~d .ofr -pa~ ·: 
· . .-- 10. --·: To ·Jpcate tlie .. 
l11rro1111ll111 A,,. 
housing ' ..... <' :.1.1 
advertis·ement · . -~l 
your choice, · _fir~:-
1 ook at , th.e _ ~a,ti r:
locator for · that arei L 
find the· name of the f 
complex . and hi!; 
corresponding.·.- · · .. 
1
1 
M•1 ut•tor 
1. Co/1111 Hill 
2fJ·1SI I 
SIi Coll,,. 
/IE Gr•11I 1.,,~s 
z. ,,,, •••• ,,. 
,,s-s,,, 
V•riN1 t.e•ll•11s 
J. s,ccli• 11•11 
IIS·llll 
nu rn ber, and then ~ · .j 
to the map · an~, 
locate the number. Ii , 
is as easy as I ,2,3 ! Ii'. -. 
.I...J . 1 
• I 
'f J . ·.: 
..... l 
• ..J . ' · 
:n 
J ! 
, t 
"l 
l:J 
' I 
* 2 Full Baths 
* Dishwasher 
* Reirigerator 
At.ross In• lilts t111t,r I 
& 
* Range 
* Cable and Phone * Garbage Disposal 
In every room 
1:J ~ J H ( 1; ' '· ' 
1 n f, . I q I , . 
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OIN I Nf, ROOM 
10'6" ( 104' 
FIRST F 
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19 ;c. 15'6" 
~ ~ LJ I{ I) (' l,A 
I/ fi . I q fi ' 
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, n · 1 y 6-
For Leasing lnlormation 
u -o__ Uatts Call:~ 
Michigan St. 
Spec ruma:i 
(1) Health ~ 
> Q.) 
<! Ol 
C ~ 
Q GRCC o 
(/) (.) 
-~ 
0 
Fulton St. 
Awf.,SDN\ 6 
Cle66r; B~! iJHeil-'~ 
YouQ ~co~? 
.rl 
·' 
J: coOU-.erdal wo.rld: _But_ ,vben ~ ,,·-gone. too 
·1at? · · . · .· , .' ·. · . · 
_·. · f ·How about a. litiJe:matb't Two red M&M's and two pn 
1~&M's equal four M&M's total . . · · · . · · · 
1 M&M', ~ve beco~ a· J~g aid. in ·:teaching ~ to 
~ldren all over_ the nation~ thanks to the -M&M Brand :Counting 
. Book. . . . - -·:· . . . . . . . 
?., -How ab.oot .. a :wonl p,oJ>le~? lf ·you hav~ $325 and a .pair .of 
Nike's· CO$t 565,; how many pairs of Nike's can you buy? Some 
.. ,~xtbooks'now include ~Y names in. tbcir math problems. · 
. j j · U1s the· world of 'advemsini '·and' ii<h.- ·_been sweeping 
everything in its ~ for decades But bow far ja too far? . . . 
.. . . With Qrand· VaJley npw ~g ·up. with 'J>epsiO;, and Reebok. 
-~ucstions must be 11:Sked as lO when the lipe wiU be drawn . . Yes~· 
eve~g looks bngbt right now·witb these deals . Onuxt Valley . .. . 
. {igns a contract witll these two corporations and in return receives . www.lanthorn.com . 
,txtra benefits, . bot{l monetary and . non~monctary. In addition, 
. Qrand Valley may very weJJ gain more cognition by having their The-Campus Forum is a 
.. ·iiamc linked with a nationally knoWJl corpo~ sponsor, So what's chance Jor.'rhe-Grand Valley 
.)Vrorig with that1Tbcse contracts make it: official~ the university . community 10 voia rheir views 
.flas sold out •o commercialism,just like.hundreds of other schools on matters r!,ar affect the Grand 
. ;in the'·nation today. . . . . - Valley campus. 'To voice your 
· WhiJc-Grand Valley is currently working on finalizing a deal view /eave a m~ssage ar.895-
·with Pepsj; the university did seem to set a limit And we applaud 2482 0 -,. visit .. Your View .. on 
~rand Valley officials for their choice of the _prime beverage our website at 
~ -D!f!iCt.ove~ thc:~llclilsive. If~ exclusive contract had been their .. www.lanthorn.com. your r.rame 
cbo1cc, no other competing products would have been allowed -to or numbu. 
J;e sold on-campus~ Al . .least ·with the prime beverage·· contract, 
studen~ can still · purchase competing products at our two 
convenience 'stQres. But some Michigan schools are not so lucky. 
Many students are unable to purchase any competing products on 
e,;.clusive contract campuses. . 
So how far is too far? Our education should never be 
manipulated in any way such as by bringing a lesson plan brought 
10 us by such and such company. And we should always have our 
freedom of choice among prcxfucts on campus with no company 
receiving the rights to create a monopoly, which goes against .the 
free-market economy that our nation is based upon. 
And students and campus officials should be aware of the 
potential ncgati·vcs that could arise from a school selling out to 
commercialism. II undermines an institution's credibility and 
integrity. And these corporate sponsors have the potential of 
provoking censorship or manipulating education in the schools. 
Y2K madness? 
When the clock strikes 12 midnight on Jan. I, what is going to 
happen? It's the question we're all dying to know. 
We've heard the stories of the people who will be hiding in 
their food-stocked bomb shelters and we've beard the stories of 
Jhe people who plan to ring in the New Year with the biggest party 
IJ.f the millennium. We've heard predictions of possible power 
siutages, food shortages. and computer breakdowns. We· ve heard 
Jlf couples trying to have the "Millennium Baby." 
• The Y2K bug has definitely bit some people hard and many 
people feel strongly that the millennium. will ~ot even start until 
~00 I . Technically, they are probably nght since the first year 
rtartcd with one and not zero. But most don't care and want w 
t elebrate with the roll over of 2000. If the year 2000 is big enough 
lo crash thousands of computers all over the world, then it's good 
tnough for us to celebrate the millennium in 2000. i And for those who plan on celebrating instead in 2001. we'll 
Fl you know what happens. 
• I 
• I 
• Going to a 
NLINE p LL 
What are you doing for New Years Eve? 
For all those who think 
commuter-parking complain1s 
arc false or trivial, you may 
want {o listen 10 the President's 
recent address to the university, 
in which he urged that we make 
great efforts to accommodate a 
wide range of student types. 
The reason the University of 
Phoenix, Aquinas College's 
AQ/PM program. and others are 
succeeding at GVSU's expense 
is that they are customer-
oriented, and we are not. Here's 
the mom going back to school. 
racing from her job in Grand 
Rapids 10 an afternoon class ·in 
Mackinac, after which she must 
get home to meet her kids. 
Yes. we know, she should 
park al Laker Village. 
Here's my solution. Make all 
campus security employees, 
park at Laker Village for this 
winter. Then we' ll discuss the 
parking situation in the spring. 
• 
Anicle: Caffeine 
This picture of Jesse is 
AWESOME! his hilarious. I 
think more funny photos like 
these would do well for the 
Lanthom. We need more humor 
in our photography like this. 
This was so cool. 
• 
Article: Cleveland Raining 
review 
I am a large fan of Patrick 
Powell. However. I found that 
. 4'.AT fl{:jJS ... ~--
l C,c~ - -
this was the mo. I uninteresting 
art1de he ha~ produced. I ah o 
saw lhis play and would ha\'e to 
ay lhal he i~ far from the lruth. 
I understand thal he was laking 
the actors feelings into 
consideration. however. this was 
the most obligatory review I 
have read in quite a while. I was 
hoping you could relay this 
message back 10 him. making 
sure that he realize~ that I hold 
his other article, in the highe~t 
regard. 
• 
On A.nicle Parking lid .et, 
stnke campu, 
Just to lei )O U knP~ . The 
average ticket 1~ nol SI) It 1, 
$20 . 
There is only one 11de1 1ha1 
is $ 15, one for $50. and 1hc 
01hers are all S~O 
• 
Ar11cle:Jen &Jon -:olumn. 
Jon. you are <,o ;i111a11ng. Can 
I have your DNA ,o I can make 
a replication nf your 
genes .... THE PERFECT MALI--: 
It', so greal 1t1 lmm 1hal there 
. and they want 1,9 keep it that 
way. 
Our piu,_icular quality of 
community keeps our ~isputes 
. from becoming bitter, keeps us · 
. more united than divided; more 
civil in .our dealings with one 
anoJ.her, and happier in o~r 
workplace. All of this defines 
~e ethos in our institution, a 
university that has high energy 
afld ~-corastanlly changing 
landscape. The amoµnt of ·. 
change we have has an 
excitement about it, but it · 
causes dislocations because no 
one can ariticipa~e correctly all 
of the aspects that change bring 
wi(Jl i~. Ours,,i a su_rprising :" 
place in tnany W!\ys. · . · 
Most of _the f acuhy and staff 
al Grand Valley have never· lost 
rhe yj ion that our university · 
exi ($ for the ed_ucation of 
students who attend it. That 
seems simple, but it't n't. So . 
many personal a_nd politicaJ · 
intere l can inte'rfere, and do on 
many campuse . Our facuhy 
• 
' and Staff always have been ffl0f'C I 
sensitive to the needs of the ' 
. co~unity aroun(i <?UC . ·. 
univprs_ity than most. lbe 
willingness to serve, io look .. 
beyond the bo.undari_es of thc-
university itself. has much to do 
with the spirit within ~ 
university. .- · 
The'good qualities of Grand 
Valley are in e.vidence. I h(Jpe · · 
they become so deeply 
imagined that they wi.11 be 
admired and part:of Grand 
·. Valley's success.at the 
·University's centenary 
celebration. lbere is no·· 
guarantee that this. will .be the 
ca~. It depends upon the high · 
· standards,: the loyal attitudes, 
· and the generous spirits .of each 
generation.· Those .of us here can 
take ·some satisfaction· in our 
legacy, but .that satisfaction.docs · 
not match the intensity of our )"' 
_hope for the success of those 
who will carry Grand.Valley 
lhrough the 21st century. 
V <;: S ~t- ·.,s· 
MA- . IC-t A-Lt.. . v~ 4 v-l,l .. Azr~;:, .r"'~  
~ 'AC,- \ a) l-C .V fr i:::-~ C,_ 
. . 
1P oa.. M o...?~ rtCv L~ 
~~ 't-\CVS '- 'v c.. .. ( 
--
--
are some guys that enjoy the 
linle things in life. 
• 
The Kleiner does a great Joh 
for it., size! Move Pii 'l.a Hut 
over \ O we 1..an get pizui, 
delivered to our dorms on our 
meal plan' 
* 
I think renaming the 
Lanthom i~ an intere~1ing idea. 
Lot, of good ideas have been 
represen1cd. 
• 
L1, 1ng in GVA would be 
pretty bad-part10 all the time 111 
your apartment e, en 1f ~ou 
J1111·1 ,,·anl one. 
ll1e Spon., NrnJa I)> alv.a) ' 
nght 11n in predicting snire , . 
He \ , ohv1ously an MSL' fan. \ O 
,~ hal \ wrong with !ha!'' The~ 
rt·ally kicked hull the olher 
v.cckt'nJ (again) and dc\cne 111 
he r;.itcJ higher than L of M 
Keep up the goo<.l work. Ninja . 
• 
I, there anyont· who w11ulJ 
Ii l,.,c to hi l ) (Oli Per,1 ·' Whal I 
? . 
I ' 
\ 
-~ -
~ -
rec al I is t.hal one of the firsl 
1,sues of 1he Lanthom this year 
stated an 8 percent difference in 
promotional ilerns and "stuff · 
with money belween the two 
major beverage companies. with 
rnke promising 48 percent while 
pepsi promising 56 percent 
Now. if there was an official 
boycot1 of Pepsi. sales would be 
down low enough 1ha1 GVSU 
would in turn receive less 
money than 1he original contract 
thal was signed . 
If people continue 10 
purchase the same amount of 
Coke. and turned up (ex: $24k) 
and then the hoycon of Pepsi 
wilh the diehard mountain dew 
fam (ex: $18k). GV would end 
up losing more potential money 
with Pepsi because the sales 
wou Id he down so low. 
And wilh this possible ripple ' 
effect in the profils. GV could 
possihly get it.self out of the 5 
ye..ir l·ontract with Pepsi and 
sign up with Coke. like they 
should have. 
-=-==:::..-=----- -·----·-============== 
Y2K Party 
Nothing big, 
ipplan on 
.ying home 
Guestion of the Week Whal should you put in your Y2K Shelter? 
• 
• 
• 
N 
1-fdirlginmy 
t:J)mb shelter 
• I 
I 
52% 
65 
Vote at www.lanthorn.com 
! LmEJ1S 1U TIIE IDITOR 
! Leaen to lbc Editor should be submitted to the Lanlhom office 
l<bled in J 00 Commons. For verification purposes, alJ 1etten 
be s.igned and include a telephone number. Pbooc numbers 
not be prinfed· names will. Please limit leacrs 10 300 words or 
uam submiacd by e-mail should alao include a telephone 
n~ . Deadline for all lllbmillioos is Friday by 5 p.m. 
: In the event dm space prohibits the prinlin8 of all aubmi~ ioos 
uObeir ~ leUal ma)' be odired for length. Leucn relating 
=
. w.... and lbident iasues will be given priority if all 
-· · Im CIIIDOI be . red. 
;;.;..~ . B'J'-~ atop by I 00 Commons with qucstiom 
~dliapolic)'. ~ - . . -~ill,-,, t, du Slwulll Li/• Fn 
Dr. Drew Pinsky 
MTV show 
"Loveline· 
"Complete 
collection of 
111ort atones 
by Erneet 
Hemmingway" 
Eric Smith, 
English 
-- ---
"Condoms." 
Brad Dunn, 
Senior. APR 
"Can of 
Campbells 
Soup, 
maybe 
chicken 
noodle." 
Jason Starin, 
Senior. Fine Art 
"Guns, In 
case there Is a 
crash so I can 
defend myself 
and loved 
ones." 
David Root. 
Sophomore. 
History 
"A harem of 
bellydancers." 
Jennain Martinez, 
Senior, 
Liberal Studies 
•. ~ '' I & ' < 1 ,, , 
•! • I . ,: 
,;: ' ',,, ' 
'.'.' lb Jbla;SUNDIIIIOII support our 'hon,e and work readiness 'of GVSU's rnajor . • There's N~, Placel,.lke. p~ of January. In Jhat way if into the first week of Jan'µary:. ' 
· ; :':. · 'i:>irfa/yt of 1~.{ormatio,n Ttc~nology lives were·programmed with sys,~ms ·-and ·put ~gether a Jlome:, {ft the event. o( an·. th~~ are problems after the new CJ~~s _(lo 'not begin·untH_. .. , .' 
. rwo-dlgit date codes. Whe.n st~ategyfor _d~ing .with . ; .emergency, Gran(J Valley Slate year, GVSU could remain . January ·io; .2000; ·:. · .... ·•. · 
',. :A.' ,··. · . s' the' ~l~k .. strikes . , ..... January I; 2000 comes, some poss~bJe year 2000 pn;>blems. Unf~ersity' will be closecl · closed for a week if ~·ecessary. • We've·Got Pow,.r: The. ~-
.. ·. ·. · . ·midnight .. · .. · .... . ' ;, ·. ·C~n'lputers, may d~iphc~ _the Among 1hc COJllputer-based \VGYU ~adio, with a back-up For example, ·the 'GVSU urii".ersi,tywill,_rent an . ·. ,. ;,;;:'. 
, ·: ,-... this New.. · ' . new.year.~ 1_900, c~eaung . · systems -wiJhin the university, all geJle~or , wm:be on the air with student and ·s(affpayro _ll, e)liergency •generator for.1:fie .':" L. 
1 ·:=car·~·~ve:·wnr ... :·.· ,~ilp~icta~le _·results for ,tlme- . ~ave been evaluated for Y2K .. closing -information. Be sure that . norn;i~Uy run after the start of Al.leodale am1 ·o~d (Uptds ;, 
I =::t-,c grecnhe· . · < 'sens1t,ve data. ', . · .. · readioe~s by ·setting the'date you: hav_e a .batte_ry~pe~tcd · the year, 'will be run in advance C~puses ; ~Ut O!J.IY l~,'i:,ro<lu~~:'r , · 
. ~~ miUennhi'1i ,· .. : ... Wh~n ~t ¢omes l? preparing . . ' forward. in_to _the year 2000: Any radio .and rune in to any of the ,10 e.nsure .th!Jt you' II be paid in ·. ffil!1!~ . po\fer to .~P . · ... ·, ... ' · 1 : I 
. -~ :-10 fOld,, ;., · :. · .. ,'. · . yput hc,me. and .fa,ntl~. the . , potential problems have been following 'stations: 1480 AM;· the event of systems. · · · : · buddings from ·freezmg.. . . , ., . 
~--'··confused·.· :. · Ameritan ·RedCross ·_1sag~ . corrected.OLirexte .mal auditor; 850AM; 88.5 FM;·or95 ·.3 FM. interruptions. · .· · -Cam·· .·Sa-unct: ,Public k . 
... , darkl1¢ss? · · · -: . ' . sourc~fof infonnation , They . · . qowe ·-Ch,~k. . also re.viewed · · . . • _Students .living ouf.of range · • .s, ,,~ms-Watcbdog:.' . , Safet),'haiptans .ti( pr()teCJ-the ·. /.; m· · bably not, . · . .'have a broc;hure t.h.at'you can ' . 'our plans. · · . .. ·." ··· . . . . . . of G,rand Rapids radio Stations . Physical ~I ant and (nfonnation campus iq th~ unlikely_· eve'rit of,. 
;_ . i the ,',.: :'.· ·/,. . . . : .. . . re~ and dowrilqad on Jheir Web Still, the university is may wish to. identify a radio Technology will h~ye staff . . i a widespread po,~e_r-outage . ;: . ·I< 
· · ": nti'al,for-· .. , ... . •.•.i_ot•irati~•: s.He: .. :-. · , . . . . .. d~~hctcnt.c>n·e~:temal 'systems, · .st4tfori in you; horn~ areathai . members on campus •mroughout .. : • For Mo~ ~oforn,atJon:-. . 1 ... , 
-: . ., ,glitches•·,: · .. . . ··· Tec'l1_0101 ~ ... w~.wied~ros s.org/di~aster/safet· · such. ~s' the_:v.arious utility . · : · .. wi~I have it,S own power i n.case : the holiday break, .incl~ding . . · Additional iriformatiori on · · ' · 
·., :·rcinii~s ·,:· · .. • . . . ... ·. .. . . .. y/y2k.~tml .. · .' _; . · . com,:pa:nies that serve-~ur ., . '-of an :electrical outage; . . . . New Year's Day, to monitor and Grand Valley 's Y2K readiness ·. 
·,"·' '. · · E~erybodf has he.ar<t: . . ..• : · .· .. Here.~t.Grand Valley, the c~inpus~; .WhiJ~ major external ·. · •.Work Ahead: Betw~n · · .. ~n .aU systep:1s: · . . · . .· . . can be ftjur:id at-itw.eb,g:vsu.edu·. :.;··. 
•• riJo.~etllirig.1a~tir possi~I~' . .-. · · · · . '.Y2K' Efu~rg~n-~y C6f!1mittee, . problems_. are unlikely; Grand . , . . . :Chri$tmas and N~w Years man)' ~ No.bing Planned:· The .-· . or WW\\;v n_?_.w.gvsu:edu . ·'·.' 
, ~lemscreatcd bfY2K. Many ·. ·~ prcsenung·keyru:eas ofthe .. · :Valley is preparing for_thc .,worst · .suppon departments wjJI do university has not .scheduled any . · .:.: r. · .
.. ,--coinputcrize<fsyste111s that:-. · : u_nive~ity, ~as evahJatcii. the in:_t~e rottowing -ways: . . · work nonnaHy· done in the early events o:vei-lhe. holiday break or • · · 
.,, . ,·· . . . . ' , . 
, ~. ', . . . : .;-
• )I.: • ·:·. ~ • 
,·, •, 
... •: . .. 
·: .th.at was an.d ;tiU 'is the right .· 
... decision. As students, we may · .. -
w.ant' eritenaio1t1en1,'but,'.as ·:. ! ... 
members of the community;· 'wo : 
• need. new.s. AJid ·. it is the job of .. 
·. 'the Lanlhqm stafr'to get ' you .,' . . . 
··: itliat ·n~wi;, \Vhethcr you fikc it,or · · 
. riot: · . • ·. · . . ·. · 
. , :-: T' ~ . .his i~:-my l~t 'column arid, . . '· Besides the prioriry of ne,ws; 
. . ··. · in writing it.; I want to lhe.Laflt~_orn _staff ~e A!'· , 
· •• · sh_~ ·a_ little wi~ yo~ _all. effon .to try .nev.: thm~s w_1th _the · .. ·
_I knc:,wJf:ia~·s?!!'C ~fy!)u ·ex~t . . __ paper. W,efou"td_that_~um~ the 
.. _.:meto .atte.mp1.to-~y sofllethmg . !op _ll .hst on ije_~n .. hne : . 
. . ... profoun~ or .ccmdescending; 'bi.ii . v~mo_n. -~as. not al all popul~ . 
. "r :J don't.Wa,il to subject you to . C •• 'f_lt~ tJ;ie_,SlUd~.~L .• ~nd,_.ac; -~ . 
::_'. ,; ~LWha!l.do wa~t·t6, share ,. ._re _ult, ;~ put ,lt back _,n,to the . 
· .. ...,
1 
W,ath you 15 a few, httle-known paper'. e also know that o~r 
.·.;;details of.working f~r a paper or humor; thdugh yery _much .hke 
·. ·.any,o~er pew~ o~anizatron, for you~ , mu51. be restnc~ by 
"'- . that matter. . · . . . . , certain stand.trds. TllC Top 11 
".::· · : .. · I was once told that I ain a may n_ot be what _you W:ould 
·. ,'studendead er. I try not tQ look write .If Y~U COUid, but It's What 
.: ··.a, my~lf,in th,at manner, but we can pn~J- . 
' , .that statement is true in one We, ag~n. fou~ that 
··sensei :Whether .you all know it Homecomm.g continued t<> be a 
·:or.not,-we studentjournalist.s d1.fficult.matter for the Lanthom 
:. · ·have the opportunity and the for a ~um~r of reasons. . 
,· ,,pow,er,io deterrnine what news Orgamza11ons _on campus must 
.•. you receive. Every.thing you remember that. i~oove_ ~ -· we 
· ·.·;;:,:cad or see or hear m the news are tudent. · ~ , ta};e~ i 11 
· is what we consider the happen occasi~nally. e learn 
imponant stories. That is not 10 f~o~ them. _It IS SllnJ?lr 
~ay that the stories .you don ' t nd1culous. m my opinion, for 
see are not important. We must someone to as ume that we . 
·~ choose the most important make mistakes purpo~ly. S
1
_uch 
' stories to the an assumpt on 
~community OU,t can O~)y come. 
pf a wide " With each issue i, from ignorance. 
selection. publishes, the Lanth o rn -:inc ~ws 
·Many times. staff memben put th ei r business 1s one 
.the important names on the line . " of~efew 
,~ tories are not aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim- businesses that 
the most N 4 N rr E, C4 1 N 15 cons tan ti Y 
entertaining and Column1>I under_ public 
can be down- surveillance and 
, .right boring. However. if we . . . cnticism . With 
.!,iidn 't print a story on a school e~ch issue II puhhshe\, the I 
requirement or change. then we Lanth0m 513ff member . pu . 
would be doing you all a their n~e s on the line. Thai 1s 
disservice . why I say tha! I am not a 
Our job. even as students. is student lead~r-at least not 
: '° inform you. the readers . on purposely. I m a regular Joe 
current events that affect you. Schmoe who happens to ~ave 
Whether you obtain the the guts to ~port the news and 
infonnation is up to you. The ~ake my opm1on heard . And 
Lanthom. though limited in its I m Just like every other . . 
,n:sources (student writers. member of the i:nthom staff. 
money. etc.). ha-; done a fairly . I am p~oud o what the . . 
good job of keeping the studen! Lan~hom st~ff has acc°.mphshed 
ulation informed of what i~ ~o far !his )ear I expe<.:t he 
roFng on around campus. as ~a_n1horn
1 
io_~in1y improve as t~e 
well as in the surrounding ) ear progresses. but ohv1ousl) 
communitv. 
As studenLs. we know wha! 
; is important to the student 
' population. whether that be 
humor, entertainment or ne\\ ~-
The importance lies in what 
your priorities are. 
, The Lanthorn staff put news 
: as its No. I priority and know 
: GVSU Is changing: In 
. more way than one 
::..Looking proudly through 
: last week's issue of The 
:· Lanthom, ii is hard lo 
: recollect the days that 1be 
: L.anthom was not a broadsheet 
under a new and more 
appropriate name And I am 
proud IO say thal I have had the 
privilege to work with some of 
the hardes!-wnrking !students on 
campus. I expe<.:t o see many of 
you laler-'.',omew here in the 
business. Good luck and good -
bye . 
nt'W!>paper. bu! I wa~ a ~tuden! 
here at Grand Vallev when ii 
wasn't. In facl. it w~~ a tabloid 
newspaper un!il my junior year 
of college; that was the time The 
Lanthom Joined !he ranks of 
many area newspapers and 
became a broadsheet newspaper. 
The Lanthom continue~ to 
change. As the millennium 
approaches The Lan thorn "on·! 
be The Lanthum. The new name 
is still to be detennined . 
When I entered Grand Valky 
in the fall of 1995. there were 
only five sectiom tu The 
Lanthom: news. opinion. 
--------------- -----------
, Because we care about you! 
• Emergency contraceptive pills 
• Confiden1JII, affordable, most insurancn accepted 
• Premarttal d-.s required for marriage license 
• Birth control, pregnancy testing 
• &Mfglncycontraaptlve pills 
• Testingand trNtmen1 of STDs 
• Condonts Ind IWM:ost [)epo-Provera shots 
. • Oral HIV/Al>S tasting 
. r--.-..,-.t._,i_-, c.11 1 W 211 PLAN (7521) far• appointment! 
I IIO .. ,__.,.. 9 Q 
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This familiar ~frain has passed over all of our. lips at one point or 
another in our lives. When we 
were much younger. the follow 
up was constantly changing. I 
want to be a fireman . a 
ballerina. an actor. a dnctor or 
a garbage man. 
When I was little. l wanted 
to be the engineer on a train. 
Riding around !he countf) . 
going from place to place and 
seeing new things all the time 
seemed like the life to have 
r ve pretty much outgruwn 
that fantasy now. But ever;, 
once in a while. I'll !->ec a 11mg 
line of boxcar.; going h} un !he 
track5 on the side of !ht' niad 
and it rekindles a tla1m· 1n 111, 
hean and I long to get 11n 
hoard 
In our pursui1 for adull 
happrness. our 1magina11on 
knew no bounds and evef) Joh 
wa~ just as good as the next 
As we grew older. our 
aspirations became hampered 
hy our quest for money and !he 
stigmas 1ha1 cerlain jobs may 
carry . 
campu~ life. spon~ and an\ and 
entertainment. In nl) fourth vear 
"Campus Life" wa, renamej 
"Laker Life." while this year. 
The Lanthom staff made an 
addition lo its news section 
focusing on downtown Grand 
Rapids. 
The Lanthom has gone 
through changes other than to ih 
make-up. The people have 
changed. a! least in name. I am 
still in the ~me position tha! I 
started Ill my freshman year. hut 
I ha\'e seen the name of the 
editor in chief change from 
Shane Szalai ( 1995-96) 10 
KENOWA 
Auto Supply, 
of Allendale Inc . 
.. , 
.,. 
! ,• , 
1 
. ; 
.. When l·grow.up littJe more. but it will probably be wor1h it. We will continue ' . to have the freedom to iise out . 
of bed five minutes. before we 
have to be someplace, and on1e 
of our greatest dilemma s will' 
be figuring out what to wear , 
By the time we reached 
college . we were on a one -track 
road to fulfilling our goal and 
nothing was going to stop us. 
In our minds, we had already 
become what we were striving 
to achieve. to alter our path 
would only cause us 10 
drasticall y ruin our lives . 
Our big house with its two-
car garage. our attract1\'e 
spouse. our 2.5 kids and our 
dream vacations would all be 
thrown out the window before 
we had attained them . Or so we 
thought. 
We believe that if we don·1 
follow through with and 
continue trying to achieve the 
goals we set for ourselves when 
we were in high school. we 
might be considered a failure. 
But would we really be a 
fa1lure'-No1 likely. unles~ of 
,·our,l' you com 1der yourself a 
failure for not achieving your 
chilJhood dream of becoming a 
\, 11rld famous rnwboy. 
Wl.' have this insane belief 
1hat ..... c need to get out into the 
v. ork force and contribute lO 
so,: 1c1 \. That we must somehow 
pn 1, e ·our wonh to the rest of 
the v. nrld by spending the res! 
of \1ur l1\eS making money for 
RPhh1n Melton (1996-97) 10 
Su, .111 Hom f 1997) 10 David 
YPnkrnan ( I 998) lo Mark 
81r\ktll ( 1998-99) and finally 10 
1he L urrent editor in chief. 
Mcl1,,a Dittmann who will take 
us 1ntll the millennium. 
The Lanthom isn"t the only 
part llf Grand Valley Srote 
Un1,ersity 1ha1 I've noticed 
change~. or in some instances 
Ileen 1m1a1ed with. 
\\'lll'n I first started here. 
1hcrr v. a~ no automatic dlXir al 
the K1rkhuf Center. Lake 
M1~:h1gan Hall. Lake Superior 
Hall. and several other 
people we will never even 
meet. 
I'm not sure what kind of 
contribution working 60-70 
hours a week is. bur it doesn't 
sound like fun to me. and it 
most cer1ainly doesn't appear 
10 make for an attractive life . 
There·!> nnthmg wrong wi!h 
c:hanging your mind or your 
rnaJor after you have started 
college . We're young and we 
have all tht· time m the world. 
~o why hu!T) ., College 1s an 
oppor1uni1y 10 experience nev. 
and different 1h1ng-.. It 's more 
reasonable 10 realize that you 
will change more now than any 
other time in your life than to 
think that you are the same 
person you were t>efore you left 
home 
Once we leave Grand Valley 
we will look hack al !he time 
spent here a~ the grea1es1 time 
of our liw s. Perhap~ we'll 
come back for Homecoming 
and reminisce with our friends . 
Or maybe ii won't he until our 
own children leave for college 
that we will look back with 
fondness . But it will happen. 
So why can· t we I mger jus! 
a little while longer here in 
college'.1 Sure 11 might cost a 
buddings . Some buildings like 
the library had access. but only 
if you possessed an "au!omatic: 
door opener." This has finally 
been rectified. and a regular 
push button ha\ been installed. 
Another addition to Lake 
Michigan Hall was the 
installation of an elevator. 
With no elevaior. Lake 
Superior Hall has been a real 
problem for me because I am a 
journalism maJor. and in a 
wheelchair: I am told this will 
be amended after the additions 
to the downtown campus are 
<.:ompleted: While there are 
on Saturday night. 1 l 
. I 
Right now we once again . , 
have the ability to be whatever 
11 is we wan!. We can choose to 
be an artist. a biologi st. a 
teacher or a nurse . But 
rememher. we can always · : 
change our minds. 
Lei your imagination run 
wild now. it won ' t have the 
chance 10 later on in life. 
You· II be quck somewhere , 
in a windowless cubic le doin~ ; 
some namelcs~ task with no · · 
, ·iev. of the outside world that 
you now so eagerly seek to 
become a par1 of . 
Remember we are the 
future and the future is what 
we make of ll . We can make up 
the rules a" we go. and if we . 
choo"e to change them that's , 
nk. 
Jus! hecause ._omeone else 
ha" his or her life ml planned 
out. doesn · ! mean that you 
ha,c too . Be-,ides. who wantS" 
10 k.now everything that· s 
going to happen in life 
anyway'.' We need some 
surprises 
L'Urrenily a 101 of updates being 
done !O Grand VaJley's 
dowmown campus. the 
Allendale campus updated its 
amount of living areas. , 
I am gr.iduating in April : 
2000. and I am told by ' • 
administrators that when I visit' 
as an alumni. I will be staying at 
the newly finished Alumni 
House. an addition will be made , 
to the K1rkhof Center. and I will ; 
see several more housing 
additions. 
I wonder what else will be 
added to the Allendale campus 
during the 21st century. · : 
' I 
• 
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.campuseyes.com/ affilia~ with Alleimle&,eeu. 
BY KRISTA HOPSON Sarah McLachJan is planning on 
f 
lA~ r Uft Editor stay .ing ··at home to play 
· Scattegories ·with her. frie.nds. 
0~ . . oorn, de ,tructi. on, mass · Actor. Skeet Ulrich intends to ·go · 1 • . _chaos., and ~ssi~ly the to his ranch in Virginia with his I · . end of the world as· we . wjfe ·10 shoot off fireworks. I ,know it. \Vith. the impending Even· actress Sandra Bullock has 
· · ·threat of the Y2K (Year ·2000) been planning a huge blowout 
bug triking ar mjdnight o~ 'Jan. ·· pany for all of her friends· for 
! L 2000 ·many people nave been · · two years.- · . . 
' tocking up on water; -canned · But if you're not motivated to 
l'·f.ood . • · cash, and will be hiding plan your , own 2000 pany or jµst 
Lout in their-· basemenL~- on New : can't . afford to rent a chateau in 
; 1 ,Year: Eve: ·. ·. · . · . . · : · . . , the Swiss . Alps for all of your 
. A few ~Jocks c1way from the , The Am~ay Grand Plaza will 
Van Andel, .on Pearl Street, the be hosting five separate eventc; 
Van .Andel t.fuseum will . be · on· New Year's Eve inside the 
throwing its· own ' New · Year's. · building. · The Tower Club pany . 
Eve . party. ·•·celebrate )000 : wjJI inc~ude an open bar • . ho~ . 
· New Year's Eve at the Museum., d'ocuvres and live piano. music 
begins al 8 p.m. aftd lasts until 2 from 8:30 p.m. · 10 l a.m: At 
a.m. ·The whqle building will ,be mi_dnight ; Jhere will . be · a 
open . for the celebration ·al)d champagne t~t. . _The co t is 
includes a ,cash . bar, .tiors. $46.5 ·per couple. 
. d'ocuvrcs, a !'µid.night break.fast, In · addition, . Tinsletown 's 
champagne and punch fountains! party, .. ,New · York. New York" 
door priz.cs, raffles .and· .. carousel millennium patty is $429 per . 
rides. There will ~ live ·musical - couple · and· includes ~ · dinner 
live . piano 
music, food 
and a . 
champagne .·. 
t~t. · Doors 
open at 5:30 
p.m. and the 
. cost . is '$331 
per couple. 
Al : the 
· Cygnus 
' ' ' - . . ., ' . Photo by Adam 8lrd 
~ BOB 1'1. dowritown 'GrandRapldJ.1.• amQng the , ·. 
. ~ that will be featµring a ·party'on Dec. 31 for the 
New Year. ·· · .. ~ ·· · -· :,, .,· · '. 
Lounge ·the . 
Middleton T rio will be bnngipg 
in the New Year with live·music 
doors open at 6:30 p.m. to their 
~·u1tirna1e · .Millennium" 
· OJ.h.ers. who: ~on 't have · friends, ·· · 
,isio~ ·of \.·i.o,pel)ding doom, downtown -..:...-------~----~------:- ________ .;... _______ _ 
,i)lerely .laugh at . the · threai_' of Grand ·Rapids 
)'2K and are planning .the QlOSI will be ho~ting 
;nemorable panic s to celebrate ' · a multitude of 
cele,bration. The 
event ' includes a 
. :and dancing fr · m 8 p.Ql. · 10' I 
a.rrf: It i~ a non-alcoholic eyenr 
and pizza will be _ erved at 
midnight. · Tickets are $25 P,Cr 
person,. 
. (he year 2<>q0! . · . _ : : .. . . New Year's 
. I' · 1ll · ov~r 'th~ .world _.people Eve . . ·: . 
., ~o ung .mLllenmum parues are celebrauons to 
sendi'ng out irivi·~ations_ 10 · ring in .the-new 
everyone wh,o is sick of panying year in style. 
!tikeit'_ 1999. . ·. · · The Van 
·, . Eveo · spme Grand Valley Andel Arena 
. ~ tudent . will -be on-campus to ·will be ·hosting 
' _!party and ·celebra1e · the -New "The World 
:Year. · . . . Party 2000" 
Mo t Grand Valley srudentc;. millennium 
including Senior Armetris · celebration 
· Fonnan, will not be on~ampus e':'ent from 
lo · celebr ate the New Year. .9:30 p . .m. to I 
-:f'onnan will be ·heading back a.m. on New 
:,home to Chicago to ·bring in the Year' s Eve . 
.:-, f-Jew Year with her friends from ' 'The World 
·the Chicago area and Grand Party -.2000" 
. alley. will include a 
( I , I' ' k B d 
... .. m going to coo ' everyone roa way 
. dinner at my house before we go production of 
. .,out 10 celebrate," Forman said. the last 100 
- ''The menu is still undecided. years m 
. though... review. 
After dinner. the group of complete with 
about 15 friend. will · head into a cast of over 
downtown Chicago to party at 400 
the Liquid Kitty. a retro dance professional 
club. actors and 
"It's going to be a dressy dancers . 
occasio n with champagne and all Pyrotechnics 
of that good stuff." Forman said. and a three -
Forman and her friends are story 
planning on staying at the club to multimedia 
count down t.he last minutes of scree n wi 11 
J 999 . Afterward. they will head follow the 
· 1o tht: top of the John Hancock show. The last 
1iuildinc for the Millennium half of the 
Breakfa~,;t at 2 a.m. event will 
"We're ,taying up aIJ night. include music from local band" 
llr a., long a.<. my stomach holds and dancing. At midnighl. Van 
,JU!. .. Forman ),aid. Andel plans to celebrate the New 
E vcn ,orne of Hollywood · s Year with an indoor fireworh 
h1ggt:').I ,.:elebritie!> will be display 
1cekhr:1ting Y2K 1n rather unique Tickets are still a\'ailable 
\\a .\, Acrnrding to this month ·s through Tickemaster and range 
In St~ le magazine. musician from $19 99 to $99 .99 . 
entenainment and dancing on the 
first and third floors of the 
museu m. WOOD TV 8 
personalities Suzanne Geha. 
Tom VanHowe and Jerrv 
Bamehv will be the masters <;f 
ceremonies . Tickets for this 
event arc $200. 
buffet al 7:30 p.m .. party favor., 
and' a millennium gift Couple), 
will be emenained w11h a live 
dueling pianm performance and 
balloon drop complete with a 
champagne service al midnight . 
The Canal Street Gnll's will 
be ringing in the New Year with 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU ... 
•Grand Valley students celebrate birthday on the millennium 
Bv KATHLEEN RUNDEL 
,/.., 1.i,1a,·111x [ d11,,r 
F1\e , four. three . two. onl.' .. . happ) binhday? For ,11me people New Year's 
da\ ,~ more than just the 
hegmning of a new year, but 
their h1rthday. 
Tv.o Grand Valley students. 
,rnH1r Jennifer Savilla and junior 
Amanda Gilding both celebrate 
their birthdays on the first day of 
the new year. 
"It's prelly fun when people 
~ay. ·Oh. you are a New Years 
baby ... Savilla said. 
;, Jennifer Ann Savilla was 
'born al 9:35 p.m. Jan. I, I 978 at 
Borgess Hospital in Kalamazoo. 
Mich. 
"I was supposed to be born on 
ChrisLmas. so I was coming out 
on a holiday anyway you slice 
it," Savillo said. 
i": Amanda Jean Gilding was 
1 t,<>m at 6:30 a..m. on Jan. I, 1979 
F. Sparrow Hospital in Lansing. ich. 
"I wish my birthday was a 
little father away from 
buistmas, ..Gilding said. 
~ The biggest complaint on 
being bom on the holiday from 
both women was their birthdays 
being. so closed to Quistmas . 
1 
.. 1. think I'm being ripped off bn ·~ota:· . SaviJio said. ··1 
_think 11!)'__ 1i1tu'-geil more 
-- -· -
PflOtO by Adam Bird Pholo by KMl"'1en Rundttl 
Amanda Jan Gilding JennHer Ann Savino 
presents than I do... Both women said that their 
Not only is Savillo's birthday birthdays are nol separated from 
close to Christmas, but the next the New Years festivities. 
day is her father's birthday. 'They sing the cheesy New 
Family is the best thing about Year's song and then they sing 
Gilding's birthday being a week 'Happy Birthday, ... Savilla said. 
after Christmas, she said . Gilding said that her birthday 
Gilding enjoys getting to see her is not separated either. 
family on Christmas because at "I haven't had a birthday 
the same time they arc party since I was 13-years-old, 
celebrating Christmas, they are so we kind of celebrate (both 
celebrating her birthday as well. holidays) as one," Gilding said. 
Over the years Savillo's When Savillo's grandfather 
attitude about sharing a birthday came back from the Philippines 
holiday with another holiday has to surprise her when she turned 
changed. 17 was the bcsl birthday. 
"As a little kid I'd rather not "Nobody told me he was 
have had my birthday on a coming," she said. "I came home 
holiday," Savillo said. "But as an and he was just there." 
adult person it's cool. It's another ___, Gilding said that she bas not 
year to swt ~) over again, so f had_ one binhday that WIS better 
would definitely keep my than the rest yel 
birthday," "Probably this one will be," 
she said. "I tum 21 this ~ear." 
This year. Savillo i" going to 
celebrate the New Year and her 
birthday at the Amway Grand 
Plaza in downtown Grand 
Rapids and go 10 a few bars. 
"I would have been more 
excited 10 tum 21 thi s year 
instead of last year." SaYillo said. 
Gilding is going to be 
throwing a party to ring in the 
new year with money that she 
received from her parent~. 
"I made a het w1t.h my parents 
when I was 15 that I wouldn't 
drink until I turned 21." Gilding 
said. "They said they would give 
me $JOO() if I kept t.hat promise 
and I did.'' 
Both women think it is gomg 
to be exciting having their 
birthday on the dawn of a new 
millennium. 
"I can't believe that Dick 
Clark will actually be alive 
rocking in Times Square ." 
SavilJo said. 
But on the negative side. 
Savillo believes that the 
beginning of the new millennium 
gives people an excuse to cause 
trouble. 
. Gilding's thought on her 
btnhday being on the 
millennium is "astounding ... 
"I can't believe I'm here to 
sec my 2 ht birthday and the new 
millennium." she said. 
lob ter lind 
beluga caviar 
reception 
complete with 
champ agne and 
. in.elude party 
favor . live 
musical 
entertainment 
aod · a 
millennium gift. 
The cost to 
attend is $896.50 
per couple 
In ide 
Amway's 
the 
.Amb~ . ador 
Ballro om at 7 
p.m.. there will 
be a cash bar. a 
wide assortment 
of hors 
d'oeuvere~ and 
live musica l 
entertainment. 
To raise a 
champagne gla~:,, 
at the Ballroom. 
ticket~ arc $70.~ 
per couple . 
If the~e 
partie~ are too 
rich for your 
walle t~. thc:n 
head over to the 
BOB on Nev. 
Year's Eve. The 
Top of the BOB 
will be reserved 
for a delu xe 
dinner huffet. 
live 
entertainment and dan cing. 
Tickeh arc 5,lX) anJ the pan:, 
begins at 6 p.m. The two bottom 
floor., at the BOB will he open 
for businc~~ a, u-..ual with :.i 
cover charge of$:" per per, on 
At the Ma).onll' Temple. ,in 
Lafayeue and Fulton . rhc 
, . The Grand Rapid. Children 's 
Mµ eum will be ho. ting 'the 
··New, Year's Early Eve" pany 
for the younger paniers from 6 · 
p.m. 10 8 p.m . . There will .be 
perf ormanccs by the Ernbelli. h 
Bell Choir , as well as .ai-t.s-and-
crafts acti vi tie. for the f arnilies. 
The event i. free, but tho e 
interc ·ted must RSVP by Dec . 
24. . 
Even with all of the N~w 
Year' s Eve parties going on 
down lo \\ n. so me people may 
prefer to jus t ~tay at home to play 
the new Millennium Trivial 
Pursuit or jmt watch televi ion. 
The networks. ABC. CBS 
and NBC all ha\'e ~pecial shows 
scheduled . ABC won't be 
rocking a~ U\ual with a full night 
of Di I,. Clark 111 Times Square. 
The nct\l.ork i~ planning · a 
full-hlown new~ -program hosred 
by Peter Jennings and music-di 
performanc:e1., h) Aretha 
Franklin. 8 111) Joel. Sting. 
Aeros mith . Neil Diamond. 
Bonnie Raitt and Natalie 
Merchant. L1, e new~ repon~ 
fnim ;m iund the v.orld \I. ill also 
Ix· :1 r an 11f the l111c-up. Barhara 
Walter, "' ill he 111 Paris. Connie 
Chung in La" Vega~ and Diane 
Sawyer in Ne"' Zealand to name 
a few. On C BS. David 
Letterman \\ i II he takinl! center 
).tage v. 1th h1, o\\ n Y~ K~ :-pecial 
at ~ pm . Ir \\ ill he followed by a 
mu1.,1l' ~pel·1aL "·,ne ragc of thl' 
White Huu,e ·, \1ilknn1um Gab 
and a documenr;in of the 1900', 
pn>Juced h:, Ste\t~n Spielherg . 
NBC, pl;ir1' Im Ne,, Year·, 
EH· ,p el'IJI , h;nL' , ct w he 
reka, ed · 
Couples around the world try 
for the Millennium Baby 
BY KAntLEEN RUNDEL 
,\ f,111,1_,:in,· I.J1/pr 
The) feel the net·d. Tht:' need to c1111(e n c Since the beginning ,11 
I 999 . the race to conn:1w 
tht' fir,t haby of tht' 
millennium ha, htl.'n 
undef"ay . 
Suenll'-h pmpointed tht· 
optimum time to conce1\'t' 10 
be ),ome11me from March 17 
until Apri I IO of 1999. The 
date wa:,, narrowed down lu 
April 9 "honl}' after. 
A radio station 1n 
Auckland. New Zeal anJ. 
ZM had a contest for couple, 
who wanted to have the 
millennium baby called "The 
ZM Millennium Baby/Big 
Night of Love ." ZM gave 
I 00 couples their own hotel 
room. champagne. and other 
items to get couple s in a 
loving mood 
Finally on April 9. 1he 
Imperial Hotel in Auckland 
opened its doors to I 00 
couples ready to give it a try. 
In the morning. couples 
emerged from their rooms. 
At the end of the night a 
couple of wannabe dads 
were kicked out of their 
rooms 10 spend their night 
watching television in the 
hotel lobby after marital 
fights; $300 was spent by a 
\\ ,,m.in jt a ,t·x , hop to 
lurthl'r till' cau,e : l 70.000 
hit.-\\l' rL· rl'~'t'l\ l.'d <1n the ZM 
v.ch,1tc J unng tht:'1r 11\·e 
Ul\'l'ragc lll thl.' 111ght: and 
' " coupil' , art· t'\f)t'Cting. 
The lk tr111t Nev.),· 
\\t·h,11t:' alsi1 i?ave details 
ahout a San Diego couple 
who plan, ((I ny to the 
Intematwna l Date Line. The 
~·oupk plan, on undergoing a 
C ac,a rian ~cu 10n on an 
1,lanJ thJt ha), no hospital. 
Onl:, fi,c pcrcrnt of women 
giH· h1rth on 1he1r due date. 
al'cord1ng 10 v.hat Dr. 
Edward Walkh of John 
Hopk,m Ho),pllal told The . 
Detroit New, . 
The British publication said 
that the average pregnancy lasts 
260 days or W weeks. but nQI 
everyone 1s average. 
A~ the millennium draws to 
an end. prohlems have begun to 
o,.:cur. Britain's Nationa 
Fertili1y As!.ociatton npects 
:!5 percent increase in b,rths o 
New Year's Day. 
And doctors in tnglan 
tested t.he docks in matemit 
rooms throughout hospitals t 
find that they were anywhe 
from IO minutes to 24 seconds 
s low. The first baby of the 
millennium needs to be born a 
12:01 a.m. exactly. 
*lnfonn ation can be foun 
on Detroit News website 
ZM website. 
, -
r - r· .. -
,, 
·-tak·i;s.tarii :--G¥·S·U .. st·udent .wi-.ns 
i-~ltWsweek Es;~I ·c~~_te:s~ ·_·. 
iYD~ANMUWJ.Y '. . . ' ' . ' . 
7
_St".lf Writer , · . 
. ,A·-~ one of _3,000 entranJS 
. · · . (in . . : ttle Kaplan- . 
·· Newsweek '.'My · 'Tum" 
' Essay <;ompelition contest· for 
: . colle~e stu~ents ,_ P awad 
· Chaudhry, . a · 'GVSU 
JntematioriaJ Busfoe s student . 
.. w,as one of\tie :thirteen winners. 
·· Chaudhry ; -a · native from. 
· Pakistan won $1,000 ·as one of 
. · the winner s in New sweek 's 
~anriuaJ.compelition. The contest 
· · · ." is pan o f. Newsweek Education 
: P.!2s._ram ·designed .. to ·ti~y,_Jtuc ,; 
dents .. under stand. ilie purpose . 
and fonnat of. per'S()nal essay 
r. an_d to develop :.and -write their . 
' .. own essays ba~ on personal ' 
·· experience · . _. . · · .. i 
. '' I didn :, thi~k fiwas ·such a 
. . . . :'.-big . ' deal tc;,' wi rt at fir:St," .-. 
. , Chaudhry said. '·'In thi country . · 
· \\'.hen .you do omething· good 
:everyone teaJly appreciates it.'' 
· · ·Hi e : ay was .-ba ed' on his · . 
,,own experience in Pa~i 1an. 
i".when he became ill as a child. 
:.,from drinkin g . well wa1er: The · 
. ·e .·. ay titled ':The Ba ic Elemen1 
. of Life' deal with corruption 
being ·_the ma in fac tqr: 1h pre- ' . P,holoByAdan!Birr1 
·F•wed Chaudry won.~ cont:..J ""'1 'newawNk. glPttlr;,g ·an article · . 
. yenting c lean w,aler'in Pakislan. · 
,;-' "The rea .. on that I cho e 
~..yater ~ontamj_na1ion a a top ic 
.. for my e say i ' because r know 
: my_ country and ih"t :m·any peo-
ple .are uffering · from .water-
bo rne di ea e; ., Chaudhry aid. 
publlsht~ct and • ~"jwtzii. · . · . · ' · · . ·. < ' · .. · 
grated to the United ·States two Chaudhry . said ·hi English 
years ago and he found h.is,wtj t:-· as a Seco~d. Language (ESL) 
1ng to be . ·cry poor_ when· he professor . Laura V;inderBroek 
fir t came lb Grand Va11ey: · · was' alsQ a Stro.ng-.encourager of 
· _He plan to erid 1he m9ney 
.. he ~o n from the conte. t lb one 
of his friend in Paki tan who is' 
·. . ufferin2 from leukem,a. 
._\ , . .., . Cha~dhr y' family immi-
1 
; . .. . • l 
I < 
.. , ·1at ted goi ng- · ·to the hi .writ ing and enter ing the 
Writing ·Center and working coilte. t. . . 
wi.th a tulor named Mandy See · v.•ww.lanthom .com for 
Burge · ," he aid. '.'Whatever I thc ·e say.· 
am as a writer is becau e of 
her.'' · 
. )Pi~lleer graduate remembers 
' I ' . . • • ·. . . I 
the "Good 01' Days" at GVSU 
SY LINDSEY HUGEUER 
Sta Writer 
I I 
I, n 1967 , Grand Valley State , College handed out diplomas 
. for Lhe first time to 136 excit-
ed graduate . . 
Today. nearly 20 times 1ha1 
number grad uate each year with 
µegrce~ from more 1han 75 bach· 
~lor and master\ program . 
The!-e I 36 pioneer graduate~ 
have paved the way for what is 
now one of the fa.,test-gruwing 
uni\'en,it1c~ in Michigan 
George Cyrille Knue. a mem-
ber of the fir~! graduating da s._, 
was 42 years old when he 
received his ha1:helor\ degree 1n 
l:ngli.,h. 
He attended Grand VallC\ 
State College a:. a member 11f 11·, 
fir, 1 fre~hman 1.:la:-.:-of I %3 . 
b urin£? thmi: fir-.t day~ of 
~peratwn: Grand Valley 1..'on:,1:,t-
~J pf ...111 adm1ni:-trat1on hutld111i; 
onl\ . where d a,-.e, \\ ere held. 
· Earlie r. a ranch hnu,e nn 
Lake M11..·h1gan Jnn : :,cn ·ed ...1, 
the ...1Jmin1,1r::itwn hutldin g 
where much rif the planning for 
the 1n:-.t1tut1on took place from 
(9 N l throu~h ·h .~. 
: "When ' 1 think 11  the e;trl~ 
day" uf Gra nd Valk v. I remem-her 11ur c la,,c, hcing he ld 111 the 
adrnin1, tra1ion huild1ng." 'i.l)' 
~nu e "The next huilding to go 
~ wa, Sl·idrnan hou.,e. and that 
\fa, all that \\ , I\ there at the 
' ume. 
De,p tte the l;Kk of building~. 
nurse at the time. 
" It is alway difficu lt to 
reium to school after so many 
years," Knue commented. "The 
size of my family didn ' t enter the 
picture. I j ust had 10 begin a new 
career for my fal)1ily's benefit." 
Knue commu ied to Grand 
Valley Slate College from his 
family's home in Spring Lake . 
At Grnnd Valley. Knue was a 
part of the academic program 
that focused on personal atten-
tion 10 students. During the early 
years. the school offered a 20: I 
student/teacher raiio. 
In addilion to 1he traditiona l 
lecture. lab. and dis('u~ ion 
method!'o f teaching. all student!'o 
were required to attend tutorial 
,e.,swn, . 
TI1e,e ~e.,!'ot0n!'o were meeting!', 
hcl\\ cen profes!',or!', and three or 
'' If I, I' 11 f I J, 11d :. n f f J, t' 
t' () rf ·' d () \' 1 0 f (j f (J 11 d 
\ 'uf/1' 1 . I r, •m e mh e r " "' 
, la " " ' h ,, ,ng /, p/d ,n 
I h ,. () d ,,, I II I ,\ ' r ,J r I " fl 
h u 1!,J111,:. ,, 
( ;F. OR( ;E C YRIi.i.• : 11:N l ' F. 
1-IR \l <iR -\I JI AH-
fuur :,tudt:nt, fur pertoch up to an 
hour long. Dunng the first year. 
Grand Valley's faculty com isted 
of onlv 1.5 memhcrs. IO of who 
had dl~·torates. 
Four years later. the faculty 
"I ZC had already 111creased to 80 
member!'.. 
George Knue remembered 
more than just L·las" work and 
profeS '.'IOl'S. 
A growin g campus 
Living on campus began wirh 
the cons truction of James W. 
Cope land Hou. e. which was 
opened ·in the fall of 1966. and 
wa. home to 202 men and 
women. 
Knue n:mernber!'o the sole 
parking lot of Grand VaJky, State 
College in I 963 . 
"The parkin g Int \\ J!'o ,o 
muddy. that it was not unu,ual to 
· go IO cla ss wi1h mud all O\-er 
your shoes.·· 
Science lahs. a centra l library. 
physica l education building. fine 
ans building. and an aud1tonum 
all sprouted. giving Grand Valley 
a camp us feel. Today. Grand 
Valley State Un1ver'.'l1ly huu!->e5 
more than 75 building'.', on the 
Allendale campu~ alone. 
In add1t1on. the numtx·r uf 
degree" offered 111crea-.ed \\ 1th 
the further devdop rnent i"•I the 
campw,. Up until the fall tem1 of 
1967. only 1he Ba1..·helor o f Arb 
was offered. 
In 1968 the Bachch ,r of 
Science was added. add111g :m 
entirely new group of ma1or.-. to 
the curriculum. With !he add1t1on 
of the BS. students could then 
maJor in such fields a, general 
'-Cience. engineering. and med-
il'al lt'l"hnology. 
"I really wanted 10 -tudy 
Ru,sia n. but it wasn't offen~d at 
the time." said Knue . .. , have 
always loved English. so I npted 
for that as my major instead .. 
Today. GVSU student!'. rnn 
choose from more than 75 haL·h-
elor \ and master 's degrees. 
The uniYer~tty al~o ha., l·am-
puses in Holland. Mu!->kcgnn. 
and downtown Grand Rapids. 
BY. - JOHJ!IION 
Staff Writer .:· has been do ing C work, they shouldn' t try to get an A on the 
final .. 
F!nals· time is fa t approach- '' That . places unreaso nable mg and that means . the . pressure on yourself, Pan said. · 
.. . stre. level of O.rand Valley Pan · also said thal students 
.. st1..1denLli 1s about to go through rieed Lo prioriti:re,_. She said stu, 
the roof. dents . shouldn'l · focus all their 
·However, there are ways LO energy on trying to bring up one 
.'k~ p from losirig your cool dur- low grade. · . . · 
·, ing thest tressful time .· · · She also suggests eating well 
· .Campu We line s uggc·srs . and ·making sure you· get enough 
any type of aerobic exercise as a Jeep before ·an exam. 
.: wax ·.to decrease -anxie1y and " I f .. you go into an e.xam 
improve your mood. .exhausted , you can' t .ai;cess 
... .· As.si_. tani ·profes. or of p .. y- . _information you nonnally could, 
chology Helen Pa·n. wh 1eache " Pan said. · 
· .a stre, s ma.nageinen L cia s. ha . a Another Ii p . is to chedule 
nur.nber qf tip for . tudent deal- time 10 relax along with study 
ing with erid of' the · . erhe. ter time. 
· tre. s. . . . "Don ' t watch TV · because 'it 
· . . '· She said 1hat .. 1uden1..1 hould · cari be difficult to tWll off after 
se.t realistic al . ff_ a . ruden1 j u tone program, ·• Pah ~atd. 
. - ---.. --. 
., . ' ; . ., . ..  
She also said students sh . 
try to get rijme off of .wor:k. ,and. 
not be afraid to ask -famdy 
friends for help witJ) thing.~ I 
grocery shopping and c~kin , · 
· Pan has svggestions for 
dli.ilg lo'ng.:term sttcs~.-as ~ell_. 
Along with · staying · in 8<lf, 
· health and eic'ef(;ising, Par.t ~ 
st,udents should try , to .dev~ 
good time management, p~bl _' 
solving, and . com1;mn11cau.o 
skills. · . . . · . o 
Pan feels that stu~ncs ~otJt 
work on long-tenn strei;s. reli~ 
ers at a time when they aren 
already stressed. · 
Campus Wellness al o off'e 
massage · setvice _s and · tJ,; 
.Counseling Center bold eifl. 
.nars on medi~tion an~ yoga;f; 
oth~~ ways. to relieve tre . '. · · · · 
.. .. ' 
S.etting-$21U for: the semeSter 
BY ElfN j0tf"S0'4 
Staff.Writer 
,. : 
La. ( sea on,' the as( of ' MTV 's "R ad Rule ·· wa. ·; ,. a· part f the Semester At · 
Sea. program. And n w Grand 
·Valley.·. tudent . · al~o have . 1hc · 
chance to e~pericn e 1her cul-
ture while tud ing on a tloat-
ing ·carnpu .. 
. ·The_ program gj cs ~•udents 
Lhe opportuni1y IO t:0n1inuc 1heir 
educa1ion while al ·o traveling 
the world and eeing life in othe·r 
countriC!. 
Paul Wai on. direct r of 
enrollment for the progrnm. said 
· 1he "Road Rule. ·· pr<1gram ha. · 
generated a lot f interest for 
Semc. 1er a1 ea. 
"Our website a ti it 
in rea. ed · ignificantl. duri·ng 
and inc~ the ,how · aired." 
Wat on said . 
Grand alle) . enior Katie 
Lawnicha.k, a Middle -, stern 
~tudies major, i~ parti ipating in 
the Semes ter At Sea program in 
the fall of 2000. 
.. It' · .a chanc.c 10 go lo .tho:-c 
counlries and get experience for 
my career." Lawnichak said . 
Seme ter al Sea runs twice a 
year. m 1he fall and spring . The 
fall mp includes visit'!> lo coun-
tries like Japan. Mal;iy~1a. 
Turke~ and .Morocco . The spring 
oyagc include~ Br,uil. South 
Africa and India. 
S1udenL, will live and ,tud~ 
' . ,. . . . . . . ·'Photo ~ of Semesfer ., Sirlt 
Angela Maclejewskl and Rachel Hampel .pose on the deck. . . ·. · . ~· 
on me SS niver~e Explorer. Watson · said, tha1 studenTI 
The program offer~. oYer 70 think_ing of apply_ing . should -~ 
lower and upper d1v1. 1011 cour. - full tJme tudent m good acade-· 
e:,. each requiring fieldwork that mic landing. Students must alsf i 
allow!'. ~tudent., to experience 1he have a minimum GPA of 2.75. 
countries while in port. but each application is judged o 
Financial aid i available for an individual ba is. 
thme tudent~ who qualify. The All students hou ld conside 
L'nl\·er.,ity of Piti..burgh academ- making an international experi-
1call~ =-ron ~or!. the program and ence pan of their college experi-
lTCd1h are tr;:in, fcrahle. ence. Wat:.on said. 
New Year's Eve History 
KRISTA HOPSON 
/,afrr {.zf,- Eiill nr 
It', trad,111111  celehrate the Ne \~ Year \\ 1th a h,g pJn) and 1.·hamp..ignc at the , 1ru~e 
of m1dn1ght ,u rruunJc:·d h) 
tnend , ,ind t.11111I~ But ll h;i:, 11111 
• ti\ \ .! ~ ' hcc·n a tr..iJ1tll1n 111 n ng 111 
lhl· 1"l'\\ Year 1>n Jan I 
'.Irv. Ye..ir·, ,, <ll1l' 111 the 11IJ-
,·, 1 ~nov. n hPl11.fa) , . l"hl' tradt· 
11,,n tx·gan ah11u1 4()()(1) l'ar, agP 
1 n Jt1c1ent Bah\ I, 111 and \\ a., l'd · 
chrated on " hat the~ 1.·, ,n,1dcrl'd 
111 he the heg1nn1n!,! iii tht' 1"t·v. 
Yi.:ar. March 2.1 
ll w, date v.a, 1.1111,1Ja L'd the 
hq! 1nn1ng of the " n 1 YL":ir 
hnJU ,L' 11 \\ ,.1:, the 11111,· \\hen 
, r,,p, \\ ere planted ;111J , pnn~ 
hncjfl The Nn \ Year·, 1.·dl'hr;1 
111 :11 111 Rah~ IPn la, ted 11 Ja h . 
1\ 11h l';.11..'h da~ h:l\ 1ng a pantl'ub r 
, ,·lchrat1on Thl· 8 c1h~ 111111;.111, 
·" "' hcgan the trad1111,n 111 !',;l' \\ 
Y,·jr\ rc,ol ut1om . But 111,tl':1d 
, ,, resul\ 111g to lo, c weight 11r 
qu11 \moktn g. thl·ir rc,olutH>m 
~l·nerall) induded to return farm 
~-yu1pment to their ne1ghhor-.. 
Then the Romans tn\ aded the 
1r:1Jtl1unal New Year cekhra tion 
111 March. Vanous Roman 
1ion~. In 1886. California began 
111 celebrate the Tournament of 
Ru-,e, Parade nn Jan. I. 111 honor 
uf the rirx-n111g organ crop, . Thl· 
Ro:.e 13 11\ \I fo111hall game \\3!', 
~1JdeJ (l l lhi: rarndi: 111 I 90 ~. " a .. 
rcr la~·t·d h\ RPrnan 1..·harn1t ran: \ 
in I 1><l3 . • mJ then rctumcJ tt 1 the 
1.·ckh r;it11 ,n pnmani:ntl: 111 191 fi . 
Don't forget to check out 
the Lanthom on-line @ 
www.lanthorn.com 
Answers to t' bt la ntborn Crossword Puzzle 
Grand Valley's lin,t freshmen 
class dealt w11h a demanding 
ro urse schedu le:. The ,c houl 
cl;tablished itself a" a liberal art, 
10stitution. but without a private 
:,t;hool's high tuition rJtes. 
: They wanted to produce well-
r9unded students who would be 
k}lowledgeable in all academic 
Grand Valley was providing 
students wilh fun. memorahle 
experie nces . despite the fact that 
only a few buildings cxisled. 
Following in his foot"teps c111pcnir, tampncJ \\ 1th thl· l'al-
During his lifetime. Knue ,·11J.1r ·, dalt'~ until Jul iu<. C1e,ar 
areas. . . 
, Majo rs were offered 111 trad1-
tr nal fields, generally catego-
nzed as humanities. social stud-
1ts. and science and mathemal-
i4s. 
; Each freshman. regardless of 
hls or her academic aspirations. 
h}:td to take a highly structured 
cpurse load during the first y~ar. 
rtf erred to as the ·'founda~on 
pJ"Ogram. ·· The program cons1st-
CSI of 9 courses, total_inl up to 45 
CJCdit hours , an anuquated ver-
sl°n of the general education 
requirements. . 
: This was a demandmg sched-
uJe for Knue. who went back to 
sl bool .at Grand Valley when he 
yJasJ S-years old. At home, he 
1*r9· children and a. .wife. .who 
vforked as an emergency room 
'\ 
··1 was interested in dramatics 
in high school, .. Knue remem-
bered. "And when they offered a 
play in one of 1he enrollment 
centers. I tried out for a role. I 
was awarded the part of Brewsie 
in the play. 'Brewsie and Willie ' 
It was a tremendous experience." 
Knue graduated in 1967 with 
his bachelor's degree . 
He and five other students 
had fulfilled graduation require-
mcnt5 a. year before that, but had 
to wait to receive their official 
diplomas until admini strators 
organized a large graduation cer-
emony with a significant number 
of graduates. 
Knue would spend the next 
20 years of his life teaching 
English at Rcetb's Puffer High 
S~h09l _in G~ d Haven. 
watched four of his nine children l j fll ' 10 po\\ i:r 111 4n BC and 
attend Grand Valley Slate ,·, tahl1'hcd Jan I a:, thl' hqrn1-
Univers ity. n,n~ 11f !he New Year. 
As his granddaughter. I am '-ic\l. Year·, ha" onl) been 
the third generation of Knues to L·ckhra tcd h) Western nat1111, 
attend Grand VaJiey. _ ,.,, -WO \'ear!'. however due to 
George Knue. now 75, looks rrl11!1llll\ ·oppl>!',tt1om tn the hol1-
back on his college yean. with a J .i \ · We,;tern nat1orh cont111ued 
feeling of accomplishment and 11, ·;iJd on 10 the holiday trad1-
nostalgia. ~-
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. ; ATieNTION · .. 
L,eptop wan'9d, ~ mHz or Fastet, 
tnterriet ready, reasonable price. 
.tn,ail startightstablesOhotmail.com 
:(f 2·9)·F . · - . . · . ., . 
yo~r clubs, teams a~ groups. Earn 
. up to · $500 or · IT)()rel Put our 25+ 
~rs of ·tundralsi~ experience to 
work for you. Call now f()r details on 
·a FREE CD of your choice , 1-8()0-
592-2121 ext 725. (12·9) .- · ,, ,. ' 
. Anent1on1 vouR 'st\Kteot · mo~ 
org11nizatlon wants · YOU! Are · · 
you· interested in learning J,ow to 
run a 1&nm, ~ proje:ctor? 
Are you alretdy expe~nced 
with how to .run one? Are you just . 
inieres_ted · in ·ttav1n;. a say ·1n·. 
i~t ~ 'are brought to.GV~U? ;· 
Jhen contact cit)emaTECH at 
)' JrechO river.it.gvsu .edu-ANY-
l 91ME· ~Y or night! Or stop by 
I lc>ne .of. our--~r .'We meet 
l', . every Tuesday night at 9 p·.m. in 
l . ·flere Marquette ROQ.m in the 
irkh<>f Centv-(t~-9)-F. . ·.: 
' . .: ·•. · . . 
UNBEATABLE PACKAGE: TRA· 
VERSE CITY. WEEKEND FOR 
.2; . two nights ', bay vfew . room. 
Dinner for 2, cinema v~r. 
.. conti,:ierital bre~fasL Only 
.S8ft50 •. , ReservatJons . 1.~800-
843-5644. ~ires 12/30/99.' 
_E.):(CELLENT ~tlon for .mar-
. keting collsge products at BEST 
prices . , Go · NOW . to : 
. h~p://www .akademos .com/~mpus • 
'. _rep-,'(12·9) · · · · 
. . .. : . ,. ·: . SPRING BREAK· 
. t,itar player/singer .and bass player SKI_. 2000. & MILLENNIUM ~iesta . 
··11ek : drummer for rock/alternatM' ·. Crested · Butte J~n 3-8 at S329. 
. tlncf'Call Mike ·895-,1593 'or.'teave· · (Srits), ~j.v Years in.sonny Ml;)(ICO 
.-6ssage .. (12·9)~f . via: TWA Dec 28 (Snts) .and Jan. 2 
I . .,; · , - · ·. . · (6nts)'. Book Nowt 1-soo:TOUR · } "· sure what to· M for Christmas? . u~ www.studefflexpress .com 
:..ion products make great' giftsJor . · 
'tl!I holidays . Please call Carolyn ·at SIZE DOES MATIER ! BIGGEST 
7-10S3. (12·9) ~~ BREAK .· PACKAGE BEST PRICE 
, · · FROM · $29 . WWW .SPRING · 
. ; Need·. g,adi;lation tickets!..lf you're BREAkHO.COM 1 ·800-224 -GULF 
.) gl:aduat_ing., but not ·walking, I'll buy 
:them, Ask tor Mike 534·159.9. (12·9) 
' . ,': . .. 
l • . ·. OPPOR,TUNITY 
.1 SI 2000 & 'Millennium Fiesta · 
··ited Botte · Jan . ·3-a starting at 
{5nts) . New Years i,n sunny 
· XICO via TWA Dec. 28 (5 nts) 
·· and Jan. 2 (6nts) . Book Now! 1-800· 
. . T O U R • u· . S A 
, ~ .studentexpress .com (12-9) 
SPRING BREAK 2000-PLAN 
NOW ! · Cancun , Mazaltan, 
Acapulco, Jamaica & $. Padre. 
Reliable TWA Hights. America's 
best prices & packages . Book 
now and SAVE! Campus ·Reps 
wanted-earn FREE · trrps . 
i .BOO.SURFS .UP ·www.student -
express .com (12-9) 
HAVE FUN RAISING FUNDS for 
Jr.ci&lty Pizza 
J REE SOFT DRINK WITH A PURCHASE AND 
' A STUDENT OR STAFF I.D. 
PHONE: 453-0200 2844 lAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE 
!TH£ LANTHORN'S TOP II 
I Top 11 Countdown to the Millennium j 
• : 11. S1oc k up on Abercombi e and Fitch because it's going 
• tu he all lhe rage in 2000 . 
: I 0. Consummat e rcla1ionship with Sasquatch becau~e 
• 
• there may be no tomorrow . 
9 . S1ock up on back issues of The Lanthom to hum fur heal 
u when lhe lighL, go oul in lhc 1:i1y. 
: 8. Want w be a part of the new genera11on'l Buy mass 
quantili es of Coke insiead of Pepsi for your Y2K sheller. 
7. Fearful lhal water supplieli will run out. leave the sho\\ -
~ er on to fill your water barreb. fall as leep and flood your II\ · 
; mg cemer. . . 
6 . Write your New Year 's predtet1on 1n !>tdev.·alk chalk 
' I 
around campul,. . . 
5. Organize a group of s1udenl!, to loot and pillage at mid-
night on New Year 's . 
4 . Call Dick Clark and see if he wants lo w me to your 
New Year 's party- if he"s nol busy. thal is. 
3. Hack inlo 1he GV mainframe and ·reverse all Y2K com-
pliance effons. . 
2. S1reak around campus - no one will see you - so be 
sure 10 mak e snow angels in lhe huff to add lo GY 's art mys-
llque . . 
·I . Wrap a basketball with Chrislma~ lighls and drop II from 
the Cook Carillon al midnight. 
~r---- -- -- --- -:----:- -:-::---::--:-:==-:::--....., 
; Otsclalmer: Wel l kick, anoehet y .. , hat pHt and the Coo61.Carillon 
Bell TOW9f' tUII ha not f911 Into the Rllvl.- ... plMM Mnd all dona · 
tlons to ...,. the bell tower to www.lanthOm .com. - accept cash or 
credit. They'll get the mOMy . honftt. 
Spring Break '00 Cancun, ~tlan , 
or Jamlca fronf $3~ . Reps want· 
edlSell 15 and travel ·free! Lowest 
Prices : Guaranteed111· Info: · can 1 • 
800-446-8355 . www .su.nbreaks .CQm 
(12•9)' . 
#i Spring B.reak Vacations! Best. 
-Prices Guaranteed ·!!! Cancun , 
. ,Jamaiea, ~hamas , .& Florida! 
Free Parties & Cover Chargesll! 
Book ,:arty & ~~ Free Meal 
·Plan. Now -Hiring Campus Reps! 
1 ·800·234· 7007 www .endless· 
surnmertours.c m (1219) 
S
0
PRIN.G .. BAE.AK · 2000 PLAN 
NOW,! Cancun, Mapltlan , Acapulco , 
Jamaica .& s :·Padre. Reliable 'f':NA 
flights . . America's · best ·prices & . 
··pac;1cages.. . Book now and . SAVE! 
Campus Reps wanted · earn F~EE 
trips. 1.800 .SUftFS .U~ www.stu-
dente~ :com · · · · 
EARN FREE TRIPS. AND CASH III 
SPRING BREAK 2000 "CANCUN' 
·JAMAICA· For 10 years Class 
Travel International (CTI) has distin-
guished . itself as the . most reliabje 
student event and. marketing organ i-
zation in North America. Motivated 
Reps can go on ·spring Break FREE 
· & earn over $$$$$ $10 ,000! $$$$S 
Contact Us today for details ! 
8 0 0 I 3 2 9 · 1 5 0 9 
www.classtravelintl .com (12·9) 
GO DIRECT ! We 're lh e 
Amazon.com of Spring Bf'eak! # 1 
internet-based company off.earing 
WHOLESALE pricing by eliminating 
middlemen! We have other compa-
nies begging for mercy! ALL dest i· 
nations . Guaranteed Lowest Price ! 
1 ·800-367 · 1252 www.springbreakdi · 
rect.com (12-9) 
HELP WANTED 
WORK FROM 1-:iOME/DORM 
around your own schedule S500 to 
$1500 per monlh PT $5,000+ per 
month FT ! (616) 246 -5890 , 
www.cash911 .com/opportunity . 
INTERNET Business seeks local 
reps .-Sale s/CSR Visit 
freeClubS11e.com Stude nts/Part -
Time (12-9) 
GREENHOUS E EMPLOYM ENT 
Large Greenhouse Business in 
Kalamazoo looking for growers 
and/or assistant managers . Full-
time positions available w/room 
for advancement. Must be moll -
valed and career -minded . Must 
be willing to work long hours dur -
ing busy times . Offer competi -
tive salary and benefit paekages. 
Prefer experience but will tram 
right person . Call 616-349-6008 
for more info or apply 1n person 
at 5101 Market St. Kalamazoo 
Ml 49001 . 
CARING . ASS ERTIV E. COMMI T· 
TED Home Support Aides wanted ' 
Job responsibilities include working 
with child ren . adolescents or aduhs 
with developmental disabil ities in 
their home environment. Pert time. 
afternoon . evening and weekend 
hours. Call Lisa Watt at Thresholds 
to 1nqu1re 774-0853. EOE/AA 
employer. ( 12-9) 
PRSSA Web designer to des ign 
basic homepage for student organi· 
zalion . Call Tim at 876-4435 . (1-20 ) 
Attention Student s! Earn ext ra 
money with a part lime, weekend 
positk>n in inventory control . This 
permanent position averages two lo 
three weekends a month . We offer 
flexible scheduling in advance. paid 
travel time and plenty of work over 
the semester break. Auditors use 
hand held 1 o key machine to collect 
~c1a1 11 -FFIC ~ III 
: SEEKING DEPENDABLE INDIVIDUALS FOR FULL AND PART .. TIME. 
: MUST BE WILLING TO WORK SOME WEEKENDS. 
: STARTING PAY FROM $7.00 TO $8.50/HR. 
: SOME POSITIONS START AT $9.00/HR. 
f 
FIT OFFERS HEAL TH/LIFE. 40 I K AND PAID 
VACATION. UNIFORMS PROVIDED. 
DK SECURITY 
25 on AWA SW. STE. 200 
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 4940 1 
6 I 6-'4561> 123 
. House for rent NW.Grand Rapids. 2+ 
'bedrooms, good neighborhood, 1 
stall garage . . N9 Pets. $510 per 
month. Call 874-7186 (1·20)-F ' 
and_ aulm ila~e information into ·store · Ski package :: i A.ps lngnol VK4's 
. specific report ; Crews · ineet at our · (187cm) , · Raictle boots (size 10), 
. LaJce Michigan Drive Office and trav- Marker bindings , po les, ski bag . 
el In company vehicles to clientele . S160/obo . Contact Chuck. 875-8043 
throughout_ Michigan Call M·F until ·5 or heldercOriver .it.gysu.ed~ C1i·9) 
p.rn. (~16) ~5.3-9577 . (12·9) · · Roonimateneeded to ·share .a 2 bed· 
GRADUATING-EVERYTH ING room,apartment with another. male. 
ENTREPRENEURS WANTED We MUST . GOii Wooden kitchen table . and female. Gets own bedroom . Call 
·are .looking for molivate<t students w/cha irs-50$, cream leather couch· · Jill at 457-1159 (1·20} F 
wbo want to get ,pai(j · according to. · 30$ , , ·white l~ather couch-50$ . : 
their work eth\c. lntemshlp opportu~ MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE-CALL! !! Look ing for a female. to· fill lease 
nities are avallable . Call 1:.SSS-427- 616-669 -3597. (1·13)-F ·, . . W in.ter · 2c;>oo: C~mpus · View 
7962 : or' visit www. collegeproed~ · ·. . . Townhouse . Will . be living with .·3 · 
,com (12-9) Puppies .. For . Sale . AKC . Boxe r · ·.other . fem~ les :: .. , Own · room · 
Puppies 1-231·~3-5a34 (1-13)-F · .. ·$290/month . C~II Becky 892-7034 . 
· · .FOR SALE. 
'86 Ford Taurus LX. Good condition . HOUSING. · 
$2.200 . For . details call 281-0075 . Roommate wanted for a 2 bedroom 
(12·9)·F · . apartment. -$270/month with washer 
. and dryer. Call Stephan ie 249.-1843 , 
U.S. Navy Pea Coat- Unise~- Size Please leave name and number · 
' (1~·9)·F 
Home For"· Sale by owner. 
Coopersville · schoo ls, · country set, 
ting, 4 bedroom , garage; updated ; 
siding, new .roof , new.seplk;, & much 
14R. Warm $35 Call 365-8304 (1· 
13) . . . . 
mo~e. ~37-0019 . (12-9)-F . · 
Female RQonimate '. wanted at .· . . AN·N· OUNc··eM· e·NTs . ./ 
Ottawa Creek Apartments (Located 
Used 0 2 Futon· Queen sized $90 or 
Best. 942-1914.(1·20)-f 
1 mile from campus) $200 and utili- Free CD of COOi 'indle music when 
BJC t 000 · Bubblejet prinler never 
1i1sed: . Includes software and · car-
tridge under warran ty, S40 Call 
K-aren 365-6304 o·r email franca1sfa. 
natiq@aol.com . (12-9)·F 
. i ies a month . No Smoking. For more you register at myl;)ytes.com , the ulti-. 
infor,matton ~I! 892-7259 (1-13)-F · · , mate websi1e for your college needs 
. (l , 13) · . . 
: -~be 'JLantfJont Cro·ssword Pu·zz1e 
For Sale: Pioneer home stereo. RX 
2000. holds 25 Cds , ·exce lient condi-
tion, needs 1 woofer replaced. Paid 
$700, asking $425 or best offer. 892· 
5642. (1-13)·F 
ACROS 
I Overeat· 
er·s woe 
4 Spoueli. :i 
la T~ecty 
7 Bet t"'o 
....·av~ 
1992 Grand Am 2 door SE Coupe. 1:: Sa)· 11• OK b--+--+---1 
Excell ent condition. well main~ .... ,1~-;--:- ·~- ~".-:-·~~·~·~' _ 1 126.000 highway miles . Please ask j 4 :.Cuib· 
for Heidi <1I 892·6449. $3,900:'!12·9 ) _ bean 
Recerver. Pioneer SSO. Sony C.D . 
Player SSO, and Speakers $10. Also. 
car C.D. Player, Pioneer S150. 150 
watt amphfier $75, + 400 wall 15· 
subwoofer S50 . Contact Miguel 892· 
5670. (12-9) 
· Queen" 
singer 
15 Dander 
i6 ~ff \ ' 
~ncs . 
11,1lh 1'he " 
I Bind 
I 9 lncu~ 
:w Round 
number 
:: Jc-..cl 
92 Beretta GTC 122,000 m 1. CD 
player. sun roof. rebuilt motor. new 
olugs, wires. and rotor $4600 or 
best offer. 257-0235 . (12-9)-F 
::3 Rum rc 1pe ,__,..__..,.~i-- -t--
: 7 Put 10 \l,Ql l 
:9 Forgive 
'I T\' rok 1,,,,,,,, 
VlA Ml '!: 11\111111( .,. 
Best Prices • Best Parties 
Best Airlines-Saturday fli9hts 
CANCUN,$399 
JAMIICA,$469 
IWIRAN,$399 
I CIPULC0;S449 
S. PADRE "$409 
for loch 
3J Sltghtl) . 
nau~eaied 1, Countr: 
~on( ' 
':-7 Son 
':,8 L;iugh·a· 
rrunutc 
19 Shade 
pro, 1drr 
JI Ad, antage 
4'\ Brc-ak~ 
sudden!~ 
.1- ~ anc~\ 
hu hb , 
48 I 998 ·0e rt,, 
winne1 
s: Hi ll d"' cllcr 
53 "Veronica ~ 
Closet" ~tar 
<,J \.' 1l.il.1Tln 
dose- ahh1 
~- - -dc -
1.mcc 
,!J Beg 
57 PhD . e !! 
58 Ta.kc a 
wh.ad. al 
UOWN 
I Elmore 
Leonard 
n O\'C I 
: Lofn home 
~ T~c- the-
helm 
J The 
O' Hara 
cswc 
, Gc-1 
retnbu uon 
6 Z1gz.a~ 
along 
1 Allen 
G1m huf1: 
poem 
8 Word 
form for 
"hah 1tai' · 
10 4 qts 
11 Conclude 
17 Flaccid 
: I Should 
::i Pcnn1-
lcs~ 
:J Com-
motion 
:~ Dickens 
pseudonym 
26 \1.'hatcver 
number 
:?8 Get a 
load of 
30 Leather-
worker ·s 
1001 
31 Links st..11 
32 Sin!!er 
Difranco 
33 1994-95 
n C'WS• 
ma.long 
JUOSI 
36 Carte 
37 Block 
40 Scomsh 
landowner 
4:? Conscnp-
uon 
43 Lost cause 
44 Access 
4S Carpet· 
buymg 
mus . 
~ Uoesconed 
48 Urban 
miu ac 5tyle 
49 Blucpnnt 
wing 
50 Milwaukee 
product 
51 Caroline· s 
portrayer 
en express .com 
,::,1-BOO-SUBF'S P 
This week 's crossword puu le 1s sponsored by [br Ltntbont 
Your business can sponsor l br Lin tborn Crossword Puz,zje 
for JUSl $25 a wee k 
lnc.lucles Name . Addresss . and Telephone Numbe r Call 895-248-4 if interested 
Answers on Page 12 
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HERE IIA PLfAIAHT UTT\.£ GAME'*_. give you 1 
........ ...,~a~puale...-lDapal 
GUI,-. llnN . ,_ ..... M ,our lr9I fWM . "I'll 
......,c1....,.111«incn . .-... ... r11enufflller• ... 
....... 3 . • ,.,..,.....,_._ , .,, ......... 
......... oam. ... c:hae* DIii ol,ourliay ...,_,._ ... 
:.: n..lwedlW ........ ...,.Ullder .. 
...... ,au. 
... 
I 
· l 
I. 
. ' · . . : .. ·, . . ·: . . . . . • ', . . .•.. ,' Phofot:,yl- . •Wlllanis 
1th. Laker Hoopstera t,i1 ahoit to -~ Titans of Wntm 'lnater 63-n, highlighted by 13, John Flynn's ·19 
'· polnta and eight rebounds. The team, next match-up la Dec. 11' against Lewis University. Ovw the holl· 
~ ~ team wHI be heading to the River City Ctaulca and then laking • break for the holidays. · . 
I 
IIYIMANBuna · 
-~'!"" Editor ·, . . . tough defense .throughout the game, helping · ~c Lakers keep 
· TI.'. ·· · · · c· . Grand Valley S~tc . · · · .. · 
.' · UD;i_veniJY ~ fcU a _· . . , ., W~ just d(dh ·, play 
· . . • . l_ittle . .ah~~ Qf vi~tory well. _on. o'fJ~iise. . 
~ IP,JDI~ · the .. Titans . · of · Westminste,l f-/ i lay _e.d 
. Watnuns~ . . 1bc learn lacked very well. w ·ha ve 10 
the offense needed for. lhe win give them a lot of 
an,huffered·a.63-77 defeat. · . . credif . . · . .· " · 
· "We just didn't play. well on . -iiiiiiiiii .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~-
offensc, ·~ , Head Coach Terry TE a a y. s MIT Ii 
. · Sini~ said. '"Westminster played Head Coact, 
·· very well, we have.'to give them 
. a lot ·of credit... . . 
Highlighting .the game . was . the score close. 
#32 Davc ·C~scn .who played·· . Coming . up. the . team is 
. . , 
, .. 
,1 
)1 
II 
. 11 
preparing .some confcrc°" an4 · · 
. non-conf~~nce . g~ _over., ~ 
brcalc ,' . . ,' ,. . 
. '"Right DO\:V ·we'l'C·JUSl ·P'11'¼. ·: 
ticing a Jot," Smith said. · . f 
. The' team ·wm take on bwil 
Univ_ei:slty. on Dec. l;l ' bef~ · 
. heading over tQ ·me River City, 
Classic Dec. 17-18. , , 
After th~ New Year, the hoop- . 
sters will ·~a~t_le ~t. . Jose~t . 
College. · · · • , : · 
The game·' will be played tin ' 
Jan. 3, before facing two confer· 
ence garil,es against. W~yne S• 
and Ashland on Jan. 6 and 8 . 
. . 
··taker.wofflen C:Olltin1.H!tO ·. 
• ·• ,. • • • • • ' ' ; ' •, • • - ' I ' ;- ~" • 
.. d0"1i·nate tile .baske~b~ll·Cc,u, 
8Y Huna BulToN. . ·. Westminster 54-'26. A combination .of 19 poi~ . 
. · Stlllf. Writrr ·. . ·. · ·:·. .. ·· ... . · ·. The Lady · Lakers also built fonn Mary 'Randall, 18 · poin ' · 
: . . .. . ·: .: . · . . · ·. . . ··' , .· . . off. o_f ·the Titans ·many 1umovers, from Amber Bcrnd,i cUJd ~ assi . . 
·:· TI.. Grand Valley wo~n fs ·. total1J)g 35 by the end of the and 5 : steals. from . Katie Kett-
. : ~.kc~l .. team cor:ihnues . gllJl)e. ·.' · : , . . ·. helped to lead Grand. Vall6t 
· ·· to OO{IUIUlte th  CO!Jfl. · Dunng · (he second half, through the game. . . 1 .. . .. 
', ,· ~tJu score of .99-5Q, GVSU _: Gran(! ... Valley . · outscored · . Grand. Valley women f$ 116"'1 · . . 
~overc·ame. ·· Wcstminst.cr . aQd Wc~fminster ·145~24. · Samor' stand 2-·1 i11 the c.onfercncc. l . 
. -c~ged their overall rccord,to.4- : ~imes . of Westmi11s~er sco~ed On Dec. 9-1.1 the. team : wil! 
: I·. ·: . · · · · · . ·, . . caghr,out of her 14 pom'-5 dunng travel ·-down to- C;tyon~ ·Tex• · 
~ ... Jn the first ha.If alone, Grand · .the second half, to help her team where they will compete jn -~ . . 
· · VaUcy had· already ·outscored stay-in the game. West Texas A & M tourriamc{lt.: 
.. .. ,• \ . 
· .. ·· SPORTs QU1z ·.• 3. · Whal sport causes lh~ mo I eye 
injuries in the U.S.? 
. . 
a,AuoNE.Tucm 
· 1. What NHL team plays 
. home games ~losest to the Nonh 
Pole? 
4. What star of. the Atlanta 
~raves broke his leg in a din-
bike accjdent a week after . ign-
ing the largest one-year baseball 
contract e er? 
2. ·which Super Bowl MVP 
had a town in Texas named after 5. What was the first sport to 
him? be rele ised in the U.S.~ 
6. What NBA scar ·s pro debut 
• .'I ,, .t 
. . . 
inspired a fan to rel"5C a whi~ 
dove al Boston Garden? . : · 
I 
I 
7. What was a baseball I.hiµ· 
landed fair and bounced over the 
outfield fence called . before 
1931? 
8. What international sport is 
known in America by a name 
that' s a contradicti on of 
.. Association football"? 
Kirkhof Center 
(Mon-Fri) 
December 13-17 
8:30ar n. - 6:00pm 
Four locations with fast 
Kleiner Commons 
(Mon-Thur) 
December 13-16 
10:00am - 5:00pm 
" 
I 
. 
J, 
. 
,,. 
electronic scanning! 
December 13 - 17 
UNIVERSITY 
u 
BOOKSTORE EBERHARD CENTER BOOK 301 WEST FULTON• GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 4'9!504 • 771 
l 
t 
Eberhard Center Lobby 
(Mon-Thur) r_/ · 
December 13-16 
10:00a m - 8:00pm 
Friday, Dec. 17 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
Holland Center 
(Mon-,Thur) 
December 13 - 16 
4:00pm - 7:00pm 
,, 
----- -------,------------J , 
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.. DR; :o~EW:" T.he 
Lov.eli{Je Host 
visits Grand 
Valley. 
· ~ee· page .. 26. · 
: 'MILLENNIUM ·
FASHIC>N: . What 
to wear in ihe 
· · · year2000. · 
... 'All~ & Grand Rapicb., Mkblgan.:. . ,·. :.._, See p~ge. 27.-. 
,I 
·Louie the· Laker: 
' · ..... 
. :·who's the. Laker 
, .. 
-1,e~;~c(t~e big 
. '•k? 
-·-.·.mas , 
·, •.. ; ! 
·.:See pagei·1~-
.. :, f,, 
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ov:s{J :>enterf 'jh~ · .. 
.. Cola· War~:. B·u-tjs Pepsi-·. 
.. ··the 'choice,'. of the·· 'ne·w 
· 1 ,. ,. ' • 
Commercialism 
.· in the: ·,·gen~r~tion.? · · 
· av "1aam_ D~N 
·. ·Editor in Chief 
. ·, ; .. epsiCo and Grand Valley State 
· . University may ~ in the final 
·. · · stages of closing' a deal that would 
· make Pepsi the prime bever age on 
,._campus, but 10 some. the deai is already 
, -losing .fizz. 
. . ·The No. 2 soft-drink maker bid a 55 
·percent commission to GVSU in the 
. 'l winter semester. with additional 
'. ·in netary and non-monetary benefits . 
·· · deal. which will make Pepsi the 
. p e beverage for a period of five 
y , s with five one-year extension~. is 
. es mated at bringing~n $ 1.8 million to 
ca pus. The generated money will go 
f.o -scholarships. athletic equipment and 
v ·ous o~her program s around campus. 
nd by the end of Dece mber. Grand 
; Valley officials plan to make eniering 
. ihe Cola Wars official. 
Mick Doxey. director of business 
services. says that Grand Valley is 
acuially ahead of lhe game with the 
length of time that it has taken to 
' finalize the contract. Generally, he says. 
· that cola contracts. similar to this one. 
take up to one or two years to finish. 
Pepsi and Grand Valley officiah . 
· though. have reached an agreement to 
· the lerms of the contract and all that's 
left to close the deal are signatures. 
"I believe things are going tine ." 
Doxey says 10 how Pepsi has been 
·, welcomed onto the campus. ..There 
. have been very few complaints .·· 
Bui Coke-lover s don ' t have too 
much room to cry. Competing products 
are available at Grand Valley's two 
. convenience stores. But, the agreement 
H>dween Pepsi and GVSU does require 
; 
competing product s be offered in 
ted amounts at these stores. 
'We can handle com.peting products 
blll we only have one beverage coo ler 
; f~ that," Doxey says ... There are some 
·· · lations on how much a competin g 
: p uct and the volume we can hold at 
· o time. But what we put into that 
is up to us.·· 
ore vending machines are around 
pus this year, but that's primarily 
to the reason that Grand Valley is 
.. carrying bottles of soda instead of 
, said Jim Bachmeier, assistant vice 
' p!f!sident for business and finance . 
: ~if,;e the vending machines cannot hold 
~ bt any bottles as cans, more vending 
machines were added to additional 
locations on campus. 
. ·. · JBut C~-Cola did not go ignored 
. t '1en fanning the deal las~ winter 
semester: &>Ice also made a bid to the 
, ~versity, but for a lesser amount of 46 
~nl COfJUIUSSion. Additionally, Coke 
winted an· exclusive contract, which 
. ~oold mC4,11 ..that no otpcr competing 
.' .. ··;. 
. ,._ '. : ~ . . : 
. 1- ·,_., .. 
Schools 
·• '·, 
··we told them chat we really didn 't 
wane an exclusive dea l bul we prefer to 
have competing products in our 
convenience siorc~:· Doxey ~ays. 
. Pepsi bid a ,:cry -..imilar pal·kagc for 
the prime beverage deal :-.o Grand Valky 
accepted the offer. 
"We lhought that it woulJ he m uur 
best interest." Doxey say\ . " It •wa ., a 
win. win ~ituation ... 
Not only would Grand Valk) 
receive extra benefit~ :-.ud1 a:-. :-.tudent 
internships. ~coreboan h. programming 
money to the slud!'!nl life fee. etc. ht11 
they would al~o ren:iH· monetan 
:-.upport . 
But thi" cola deal ma:-, he al the 
sludents · expen:-.e. accord mg to Andre\.\ 
Hagelshaw. senior program Ji rectnr at 
the Center for Commercial -Free: Puhlic 
Edu,:ation. a non-profit ,1rgam1ation 
that oppose~ deal:-. such .i:-. th1, ont:. 
"All the 1nnirnc 
that the\' , the 
says. 
.. Exc lu...i\t' dea l, are ~ ht·rc· the 
dollar.- can 1-k· grc.'ata bur ,nmc prefer 
priml' tx· , cr;i~c anJ that", l1nl' t111 It' , 
re all~ up to Ilk · ... d 1nul ... DcC,x,:11 ,.1 ~ , . 
Pq):-1 ,,ork, al cu,1111111!. tht·,e 
9,1n1rach to fit the d1fkrc.·11t unl\~r,111c,. 
Ile ~a), . If a prnnr hc\t·r a!.!t' 1.·11111rat"t ,~ 
what they prefer. then th;it'~ "hat thn ·11 
do . 
The pn me hn crai,!t' ,·11ntrJrt ,1 ,1, th,· 
righ t cho1l·e for C,r,111J Valin . Dmn 
'- l)' · Unlike cx.,·lu,1, c dc;d, . c;1mpt.·t111~ 
produl'!, arr 11111 el11llln,11cJ from th,· 
t·ampu:-. hur nnl) 11111,·d 111 tht: ,llllll Ulll 
Pnlll ,.tr) ht:, cra ~c , urllrat·ts h,11 c 
~1:omL' more pn:,akrll 111 lhl' la,t k" 
year:-.. DeCucc11 ,3, , . 
Hut m1 m.att·r t'.\1.l11,1,t' nr pr1111c:. thr 
efh:1.:tl> 1111 thr ,tutkr11, ;1r,· the ,amr . 
Hagel,ha\, , ;1_\, 
··A11,·t1111r the.'.' 1u111\n , 111,·, 1 cntt·1 
IJlfl I ,Iii , l ):!i'l 't'lllt'Jl t jJI_,., 
thal \\ lin e thn arc 
univcr:-.ity l ~ill make " 
from this deal will 
.-\ I I r 1, t · , 11 , r, 1111· I /r U I 
\\ I II 
d r11I 
f1llrJ,. "t ' h 
come from a I I, 1· \ I I Ji t ' 11111 l I 
Jn\\ 11J1l.i_\ Ill ~ .1 
L·11mp,·11n~ l·,1111pan,. 1t 
,pe ll , , ,u1 \\hat ·lhat 
l·,11111, .111\ 1, rr,m l! 1,1 
d(I J' T'.tllllllll' . ln\' aiJ \ 
'" 11.il ,·,1111p~n~.-
~fa~1·l, i1.1\\ , a~, "It·, 
.Ill imrli cd 
enJ,,, , ..-111t·n1 that ,nu r 
percenta ge of the muk t' / ru m rh,, 
student:-.." Hagtl sh;m 
-..ays. "The \tudenh are 
getting taxed . It\ an 
unofficial tax 10 help 
pay for their 
education." 
1, i I I , · 1, m <' / r , , 111 cl 
flt ' re · t' 11 f 11 g <' /If I /i <'. 
I f 111/ <' /I f \ . T fr t ' \ I 111/ t ' II / \ 
ur t' ge lf111 g 1u11 · ,I 11· , 
a11 11110/f ici"I r,11 111 
h t' Ip I' (/ \ I () ,. / Ir ,. I ,. 
In other words. the ,·d11c ari1111. ,, 11111\, ·1, 11.' ,u ppnr h 
money that the 
--------- -- - that l11,111J ol \Ilda .. 
university co llects R,·, t·;1rd1 ha, 
from this deal rnmcs 
strai ght from the 
students' pockets because 
they are the ones 
purchasing the cola. 
A .. D Mt: " H ~ ,. t . I ~ fl~\\ 
, hm111. I Lti,!e I ,h,m ,a, , . 
th;tt h_\ iht· J!,!L' of 1h1n, 
almu,1 ,·, l'r\ ont· crt'.alt:, 
a h),ah _\ '" nne 11f thc 
cola hra nd, 
i.;l· n 1or Pro g r a m ll1r l·"t111 
Cu mrn er ll al h t'( l'u ~ I, , 
And some students are not happy 
!hat the ir brand choice ha:-. heen 
narrowed. 
But the decision was not ba:-.ed on 
preferred tastes. Doxey say:-.. 
.. It ca me down lo a financial 
decision.'' Doxey says. "Pepsi had a 
much better financial package ." 
Prime beverage and exclusive 
contracts 
·'The cola wars are alive and well." 
says Dave DeCecco. spokesman for 
PepsiCo . 
The "landmark- agreement" which 
really seemed to set the trend came in 
1992 when Penn Stale signed an 
exclusive contract. 
.. It was really innovative and a l01 of 
univers ities look at ii and say 'I can do 
that too,·" DeCocco says. 
"It\ about ,L'ttllll.! 1111 l11t't1mc hranJ 
loya l11e:-..'" Ha!,!cbli .1\\ ,a), . "Thl' 
younger you can ad, crt i-..c al. the mm,· 
likely they are to u,c 1h:11 l11r their entire 
life ... 
So 1he nila comp;1111c, ,tart targl'ling 
people ea rlier - at nilk gc~. hi!!h 
schools. and 'N" l'\l' ll c lernentarv 
schools And al·corJ111,! lo Peps iCt;, 
that ·s exac t Iv thei r 1ntl'n11n11. 
.. It' s a greater long-term 1mpau than 
a short term:· DeCoccn , ays. "We get 
onto the campus and ht'come part of 
lives of students and !1ri ng 1hings that 
they didn't have before ... that can 
come back and help u:-. down the road 
with br.md loyalty.·· 
Cola companies raf\.'ly make very 
much money off of th1:se deals and 
sometimes none al all. By creatin g 
brand loyally through the long tem1 is 
what finally pays ofT. 
· P,i,>dlicts cou.ld be sold on the campus. 
'{ While Pepsi originally opted for an 
.. · · tract;:"l)Qxc~ys mar did 
.DOl ~- ~ wiiversity; 
The trend has now become exclusive 
contracts. where the school or university 
· will go in with one company. These 
contracts benefit the schools, ~o see Pepsi/ page 16 
· ,~thleticS. '. . ate·· ..... happily · •. 
. outfitted in :·Reebbk · ... ·
-·~· • "i ·1 ' ~.. • • ' • • 
.e,.-Jui.JE MARTIN. Reynolds '& Son·. a :reiail score locaiecl: 
:· .. St~ff.Writrr.' · - . in downt~~ n ·.Grarid Rapid . .-.whom it . 
· ·. ·: ' · · · · ·· · . al o ·.ha · .;a: ·contract with. "In return ,' 
: ·· · ·E13· ' .. . .. _tbaJI. po. w~r-lio~~ -'i.Jnivers i1y _of GVSU pro ide Reebo~ and Re.ynold 
: .... ~~ch1,gan has the_ ~ ,kc_ logo on i ts . & Son with _a c_orebflard ad. erri. emeh t 
. · . , · uniform . . and va.r1ou spo~ teams . in · the bas'kccball aren~ and ·. Lubbers 
' on ESPN, cable 's major ports .program. Stadium , bot_h bea ring The oU:me of 
Jtl:o -bear 1he label of a .-major pon or. · ·Rey nolds & S_ n . . Both al o have a one 
Now this -trend has reached 1he tadiuni . _page progra m ad in the foo1b:tll and 
fjeld. 'arid C() Urt . al Grand Vailey 'siate . baskelball program , . a l,ota l of eight JO-· 
Unive rsity. Eighteen out of the 19 sports · ~econd pot per football and ba. ketball 
· teams at Grand Valley now . carry -the game on Grand Valley's radici slat ion. 
logo of Reebok . on · their hoes. and variou. game-day pro11101ion item!) 
· uniforrns. and acce. sone . . · .such a. Reebok tee-shirt . 
. In the foll of 1997: Grand Valley Selgo . aid thaL in return. Reebok 
~igned .a contrar;t wj1h Reebok as its gives Grand Valley $7.000 . 
sr,pn 'Or. Thi .... contrac1 niade GVS the . ''We lake this money and di!-tribute it 
fftsl Di.vision JI ·chooJ in lhc country 10 equally so th;u a.II var~ity ~porn, teams 
have .a major sport label a. it. ponsor . benefit from it." s..iid Sclg.o. 
The contract is now in its eco rid According to Sclgo. Reynolds and 
year al Grand Valley. and Tim Selgo, Sons purchas\!. it:-. Reebok apparel am.I 
athkiic director. 'sav. that the contract footwear for 25 percent 1c .... , 1Jian the 
has worked oui so· well for all of lhe wholesale co~t. 
team, that he\pl ans lo continue with it "Reynolds & Son, puh their mark-
indcfinitcly. up on (the apparl'I 1. which i~ u~ualh 
"WL' orig111ally !.igned thi, as a three- about 25 lo JO Jk' rt·enl. ,tnd 11ur u,, t i, ~t 
year contrK t: · Se Igo · said. "but or 5 pcn:ent above v.foile,a lc.' · SelgP 
cvt' r~Pnc ht'rc in the athletic said . 
1frpa11men1. indudin g myself. fee-ls 1ha1 Wi1h a 25 pt'rcen1 mark-up ;1 ~ 1_~ 
11 \\ ill cnntinut· for a long time ." doll,ir -.hne \.\oukJ co .. 1 S-4:'i 50 111 till' 
The athletic department purchases 
all 111 their Reehok apparel through 
,cc Reebok/ r,1~t· 1 h 
Not really free: the truth 
about credit card freebies 
BY MICHELLE KIDD 
.-:.r,1tt l\111 ,· , 
Tl11n,l) ·• Ha,e ;1 p11p. it', on me. Ynu neeJ th1, it·e cuhe warmer. SounJ like a late night 
mft,mcrl·1al'.' It' , JU\ I a, dangerou:-.. 
Cqllege student:-. aero~!. Ameril·a arc 
,'nJn~·ing 1hr free 1111111 da y-planners. tee 
,h1rl\ . aml l111le trinkets offered b) 
infamou~ 1m-campu~ nedit t:ard tables. 
hut are later reaping the consequences . 
Mitzi Pool wa:-. one of these students . 
Pnol "a:-. fre~hman al lhe Uni vcrsity of 
Central Oklahoma in 1997 when she 
max xed out her three ncJil cards to the 
tune of $2.500 in just three and a half 
month s of colle ge. accord ing to an 
article that rnn in the Grand Rapids 
Press last June. 
Pool hanged herself in her donn 
room and was found with her credit card 
bills and checkbook spread out on her 
donn bed. 
Students who obtain credit cards at 
on-campus tables carry larger balances 
and pay off their card'i later than those 
' 
who do not. a~·l'l>rJ mg ll • lht' L.S. Puhl11.· 
Interes t Re,eard 1 Gniup The PIR(i 
.,un·eyed I .:fl() undergraduall' ,1uJents 
at 15 campu:-.c:-. 111 finJ ntrrllt:niu, 
di-.turbrng fat·h ah11u1 , tuJen r- anJ their 
carJ ... 
At Grand Valin. l'rl.'dll ,·;irJ tahk :-. 
arc fundrai ,e r,· for l·ampu , 
organization:-.. Tht· organ11at111n that 
choo-.e., to ho:-.t the tahk. likl' a , on ,nt, 
or fraternity. recei Vt'~ $ .:() ca,·h J ;1\ the 
!able is ~n campu~. The unh ·11mi1 
Grnnd Valle) impose:-on tht" nu1i1hcr of 
tables that visit each vear i'.'i that there 
must not be more than one ix·r Jay to 
eliminat e co mpetition between the 
visitors. 
StudenL-. who obtain ed their credit 
cards through a vendor set up on u 
college campus carry an average 
balance of $ 1.039. Those who obtained 
their cards by other means carried a 
significantly lower aver.ige of $HS4. 
repon s the PIRG . 
see Credit/ page 16 
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' ' r 
. Bur' opponents · of the c~la . say~. "Ir say~ ~me~irig _ a~ut ,: . 
·:deals say that what they're doing : our stature; Five t~ Jen rears a~? · · 
is trying to create ~ monopoly. . we ~uldn t get ~s to l)appen. _ · 
. "We're' investigating wl:Jcthcr. · Grand Valley 1s ~~re com~ 
. these go against anti_-trust laws,.'.' / mercial.ne>w ~~ 1t 1s atttact.; 
Hagelshaw .. s~ys. "Downplaying ·_ing ino~ a~nta~n :aod · these 
. a competing company ·is exactly · com~es w1U ~Ip ,1t get · more . 
· the ·_apposite of a free market. recogruu~n, ~~~1~r sa~s. -
And ~at is typically what Coke "I beh~ve 1t ts.a ;good_ thmg t_o 
and Peps~ are. up to."- : . . . make contracts. with big bus!· 
Cola ·deals lake .college ·. ~e~ bcca~ Jt helps _ the um-
. · · : · · · ·· · ·· . I · b · ' vers1ty grow; ,says GVSU st_u~ 
campus~s, sch~ s Y denr:David Root. . 
. storm . . . As· fOf what' is happening in · 
' . . . ' ,' . ""'*., . ,.,,, 
Membere of ihe GVSU ·tootbafj cpachlng ._,, PGN for their llflnual group ~,.ail '~ them WNrlng R11bok lhote • pwt of co,..... . ,,._ 
: • . • • • \ • ·,.' · , ,• I : .... ', • 
• ' impossible to expect ever.y single .·. ~hool~ . ' .. : ' . . ' . ' ' 
. ' .... 
Grand -Valley docs. not. stand the national ·~na. Hagelshaw 
alone in becoming··.a Pepsi cam-: says he has JlOticed twQ trends 
pu • but other Michigan ·campus- emerge . with . commcrcialis ·m · 
es have · also jumped · on ·. the. today and schools. He says that 
bandwago.n. Michigan : _Slate, the number of cola contracts 
Oakland University · and have ~n increasing for the last 
Saginaw -Valley have signed ten. years, ever since the emer-
exd usi~e deal with Pepsi. ·. gence of the 12~minute commer•. 
ln · Kent Collnty, · 17 of 20 cial TV show, Channel One. · 
Reeb6k/ athlete to wear Reebok, saY,s .. The ~nly lellll at GVSU_ ~ 
from page 15 
Selgo . Transfer · students who is Qol under the.Reebok contract, . 
have a barely use<i pair of ath~et-· js '_the · . .r~n .and . women's golf · 
ic shoes of another brand are not teams·.. Don U11derwood, . ~ -
tore. G!'llnd Valley would ·get ·. and coache hadiowork ·on their -· .expected ro go oui and buy. a pair·. golf coach, says·tha, he purchas~-. ... 
chool -di tricts have · entered an Beginning in 19.89, Channel 
exclusive contract with Coca- Orte has been broadcast daily to 
Cbla. . . over 40 percent of American stu-
, More than ·200 deals are in dents, mixed with the nation's 
'. 'place around 'the. o.s.· with the news and . advertisements. The 
: ;,two ·giant . cola cpmpanie ~, · CFP~ has been ~ampaigning to 
DeCecco say , and · the . number the . Senate · to re-examine the 
ha been -increas ing. ' . . news show's educational value. 
· ''We waf!t to ·make a positive Hagelshaw s~ys th~t Channel 
!mpact on the · · · One eemed 
school · and that's to set a trend 
:·· why we're ·there - '' l ·beli.nelf 1s a good that advertis-
in the fi_rst place,'' t.hing to make co n1ra c ts ing to K- 12 
DeCeeco ay. · wit h . big bu si n esses was okay. 
· G V S U because it h ·e lp s the In an 
Graauate Student uni versi ty grow , " opposing 
Mike . Yee · aL o ,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"- t r e n d .. 
see Pepsi ·s pre -. Ha ge I haw 
ence as having a posi- •DA v ID 1w o T says that for the 
live 'impact because GVSU Student pa t four to five 
the ·extra money gen- year • · community 
crated · will help Grand Valley member. are becoming more 
· pay for student activities and aware of the possible negative 
athletics. effects from these contracts. 
"Definitely having the con- "Community member are 
tract omi t the diver sity of finally realizing what i happen-
'options to· students,' ' Yee says. ing and are saying. 'Wait a 
"But having a brand name li~e minute. What is happening 
Pepsi probably bring s more here? Something needs to be 
attention to Grand Valley." done and enough is enough.·" 
Sophomore David Root Hagelshaw says. 
agrees. Recently, some textbook s 
"I understand why they did it have even sold out lO commer-
because we got money. I! gives cialisrn. including malh books 
us a lot of money so why not?" that include product names in 
Root says. "That's what restau- word problems such as asking 
rants do. And GVSU is a busi- students to detennine how many 
ness . weeks' allowance they would 
But while some students see have to save in order to purchase 
the contract as a positive for a pair of Nike shoes. 
Gr.ind Valley. others are "crying In another case, Miramax 
in shame." sent lesson plans for teaching 
Senior Brett Sovacha thinks Shakespeare to students, follow-
this is just a way for Pepsi to ing the success of their movie 
fonn a monopoly on campus and "Shakespeare in Love." 
,~ taking away the diversity in "Clearly in many cases we 
s1udent~ · choice . are getting out of control.'' 
" It\ a hig conspiracy so the Hagelshaw says. "It's a slippery 
carnpu~ can make money." slope and when do you draw the 
SovaL·ha ,ay~. "I think they line? .. . It's staning to take 
1GVSU) are getting bought." schools down a very dangerous 
Commercialism 
Sl·hool, 
path. Will it t?C okay for the math 
1 n the lesson to be taught to you by 
Ha~ Grand Valley sold out to 
c11mmen:ialism'' Depends on 
whom you ask. 
"During the 90\ Grand 
Valley has increased in regional 
stature and we· ve -had things 
a\'ailahle to u~ that weren't pre· 
, iou~ly a\'ailable," Bachmeier 
Microsoft? .. . Or to learn nutri-
tion from McDonalds? Where 
will it stop?" 
Regardless, Grand Valley has 
now opened it,; doors to com-
mercialism. with a deal now 
with Pepsi and Reebok. These 
products are now Grand Valley's 
"choice of the new generation." 
the shoe for'$36.75. own just to get .a deaf from lµly ·or Reeboks. ·· . . es .... hi.s ,. Reebok _golf apparel · 
During the 1997-9.8. school company. · -~ . . ·-·~Reebok is very u·f)derstarid-· dircc~ly fromththel ~RlJ)8Jly. . . _ 
year. GVSU gave Reynold and · . Do.ug .Woods, head softball ing of this problem," Selgo_ says. · "Most .: a ~t.Jc· companies _ 
· Sons S3.961 in reveouo. So far.in coach, said that he always made ."Right now. everyone may not offer collegiate g~lf P~ a 
the 1998-99 fiscal year GVSU . · sure that his .team had the sam~ J:iave a pair of shoes or uniforms discount,'' Underwood ~f 
ha_ experided $50 :042 to t_hc cleat . . ·. · . ·from 'Reebok, but when ·we stan . "When ~e figur:cd: ~t ·our rdlS-
retail . tore. "We used Nike cleats t,efore · re~lacin.g <,>Id things it will a l be , count through the Reebok· con,;· . 
The large difference in hu,n- the contract," Woods said. ''Now . R~k . R~bok _r~ly ,d~ s n~t . tract and ~rand yattey,_ w~ fouQd · .. ·
ber . Selgo aid, · i. becau .e ,. all of the girls· · · hold .n to us to that. we ~et ~. better d1~,o~! - . 
GrnndVaUeyhad~rigina)lyu scd _ hav~ '. Reebok __ ,~ _ We ( the. 4 .thl e_ric ~;eRee~r~; . deal~: -:t:c~:7~J: 1~!d_:. 
MC Sport ~ .their retail sto.r · cleats. and I department) 1ust think ,g . Th Vall d · · the 98 99 · h. J · 
The athletic department decided ~li _eve that that ; t makes I he w h O I e once . ' · ey · e~ sf~~ ·ii· · · sc -00 : · later in Lhc year that ·Reyn Id. Reebok makes a ro ram ·io olc be'tter understand J~at ye~ 1s .· . mi 1~n per year. 
and Sons were.better _uited for better hoe . r ~1he~ all of the ream s w~ _are_fihenng Th!S de>e:s not mc!ude . _th~ 
it athletic needs. nav~n't received th e th1~~ IO as We $7()()!~ ID scholarship mpn~y _.-. 
Tl)e Reebok reprcse nrative any com- are wea rin g same . g9. that is .given to _student-athlc~s . 
for Grand VaJley is-Al McKellar plaint ." · th in g . .,_, A_ no I her each year. The t,udget for ~?7 
who was pre iou. ly. an a . i. tant In addition to 1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia requirement ~f school year w~ SI .45 m1lhon. 
football coach from 1992-94 at bein_g a walking Tl M s ELG o the contract I Part of_the .budget money <;~m~s 
Grand Valley . . He helped Selgo advertisement for Athleti c Dirw o r that all coache must from ticket .s~es. concess1~ns, 
and the re t of the athlcti depart· Reebok. having wear Reebok and ~ponsorsh1ps from ~anous _ 
ment set up a contract that wa~ every athletic team wearing the _ footwear and apparel sponmg . events, accord10g to 
benefi ial 10 both partners .· same brand of , hoe ha also at practice. games home and Se Igo. 
"Without Al. thi~ ~onlr.Jct changed the look of the . ports away. and around the office. ),ay~ . Ot_her schools such . as 
probabl would nol be in place." program at Grand VaJley. Selgo. _ M1ch1gan Tech. Western, a~d 
Selgo ;a id. "Since he coad 1t:d '"The Reebok contract ha. . "We .. do not en fore~: th1), n.ilr ~tern all have ~ntracl$ with 
here at GVSU. he wani ed to help made this .choo l look clru sier: · stnctly. Selgo says. but 11 •~ ma~?r labels, acco~dmg to Selgo . 
u. get the contract in up ,ind run- Selgo said. "Alm~st every ath- important for high profile co_a~h- _ . We (the a~let1c department ) 
ning ... letic team i weanng the same es. such as Lhe football _or baske_t· 3ust think that tl makes the whole 
Before signing with Reebok. shoes. the . ame wann:~ps, and ball. to wear Reebok app~~el. program _look bette~ when all of 
the only team~ at GVSU that got carrying the same bags.. . Some coaches get on 1el_ev1s10~ the te~ms are ~eanng the same 
a discount on apparel were 1hc Though a large maJonty of more tha'l others and 1_1 look thing. Selgo said. 
footbal l and men-~ ba~h thall athletic 1eams are wearing the nicer when Lhey arc wearing the 
team~. say), Selgo. Oihcr h:arm ~amt· ,hoe s. it is financia lly brand name of the . ponsor of our 
Credit/ 
from page 15 
Furthem1ore. the pcr1.·entage 
of studenls carrying an unpa,J 
balance wa!-. 42 pcn.:en1 f(lr tho~e 
that wenl to their con, 1.·n1ent col -
lege table. Those wh11 11.rnt che · 
where had ;m unpa1J h.dance of 
35 percent . 
Vie,\ tng !he (ii) rnu ·n1 ,>I 
student~ who gc1 c.1rJ, 11 tt1l'ir 
own name, . onl) JX ri:ru.: nl 111 
them pa) lht· halanll: .i ll com-
pletely each mnmh. Wt1h rnlen·,1 
rate), (10 .:arJ:. -.o;,inn~. 1hr quar 
ter remaining ,1udcni- l'J' 1ht' 
minimum balarlL'c. l) p1,Jll1 ~J I. 
and arc left w11h '' )!n1f1c;,intl~ 
longer pa)rn g lcrm, 1h.1n 1h1.·11 
earl) · P3) ing , · 1 1u1·1n par1, 
Studenh pa;,ng bit· ar1.· 11art1n1 
larly adored by crcd11 , .trJ ,.:orn 
panie~ with 1nkrl'-: r,11.·, 
bc1 .... een 22 and 28 percent for 
makmg just one c;H two late pay-
ment~ a year. 
Why We Have Them 
"But I need it for an emer-
genty 
Only I 3 percent of students 
reported to the PIRG that their 
credit card u~e i~ limited 10 emer-
ft:ncies. However. credit cards 
are often the only option for 
11cm~ such as hotel and airline 
rnervatiom the fast-growing 
an:a of online shopping. 
What Should Change 
The Department of Education 
c~ll male~ that with credit card 
.Jnd '1udenl loan deht combined. 
1he awrage fre~hman student 
hurrower will graduate with 
S20.000 of dchl. Changes sug-
gc),ted in the PIRG report to 
reduce this figure includes col-
lege~ prohibiting credi1 card 
rnmpanie~ from tcmpung ),tu-
dents with freehce!'I unit! they 
read educauonal brochures . 
Additional recommendations 
im:lude inserting credit card debt_ 
educational material into univer-
sity bookstore bag), and asking 
individual college~ to re\'1ew ;,ind 
limit the number of 1ahlcs per-
mitted on campu~ 
What You Should Know 
All that is ncce~~arv 10 build a 
respectable credit c ~rd record 
can be obtained wuh one card. 
not eigh1. One natwnal rnrd. like 
Visa or MasterCard. raid off on 
time. can provide a ,trting crl'di1 
record. 
When a halancl' mu, 1 he t·;,ir-
ried over. C)(pen), ,ay \tudcnt), 
should pay off a:. muL·h .J-.. pm,,,. 
ble to avoid ht'f1y o\'erheaJ ;,ind 
interest charges. Paying only the 
minimum three percent a month 
at an Annual Percentage Rate of 
I 8 on a $1,000 debt would take 
,1x years . 
La'it year. the state legislators 
of Arkansas, Californi a. 
Louisiana. Massachusetts, New 
Jersey. Pennsylvania, Tennessee. 
Virginia. and West Virginia 
pas!'-.ed regulations of solicitation 
on L·ollege campuses. Also. 
additional information regarding 
credit cards should be provided 
to students and their parent s. 
acrnrding to recently passed lejv ,~ 
i,la11on. , 
U.S PlRG Program Direct~ 
Ed Mierzwinski says that credit 
card,. if used responsibly, help 
rnllege students build a credit 
record that will help them get car 
lnans and mongages after the) 
graduate. 
The flu plagues GVSU team IM SPORTS UPDATE .,, 
•Illness keeps 
serveral members 
of the swim team 
4out of the water 
BY RYAN SLOCUM 
Staff Writrr 
The Grand Valley Swimming and Diving 
· team traveled to Wheaton 
College on Dec. 3-4 for the 
Wheaton Invitational. 
l'«nty-one of the team made 
the trip. some with hopes of 
qualifying for the national meet, 
and others ~ith hopes of person-
al times. 
But the 21-membcr squad 
brought along a guest. the flu 
bug. By the weekend's end, sev-
eral members of the team had 
caught wind of the bug. 
Sophomore. Julie -Upmeyer 
was so sick she bad to be taken 
out of her best race, the I MO 
freestyle. This was Lhe swim she 
was predicted to qualify for the 
NCAA Division II nationals. 
··1t 's frustrating when your 
sick and you know you can do 
better. "Coach Dewey Newsome 
said. "It's not a good thing at 
all." 
Senior, Ted Bunneister also 
had hopes of qualifying for 
nationals this weekend. but he 
too was struck by the flu. 
T h e 
mance~. 
"Our men\ rcla~, \1. 1.'.fl'. , 1g· 
nificantl y fas1er." Nt:"-,Ol1lt' 
said. "Kelly Fmter \I.a, much 
faster than e~r in her raL·c ... 
Grand valley now loo>., 
ahead to it\ nei1t big mc1 al Hope 
College . 
"We only rnok 11 ~w,mmer, 
to Wheaton. so we will be rested 
for Hope,'' Newsome ~a1J 
.. They are very deep ... 
sickness 
didn't stop " It ·s frustratin!( when y our sick and ,vou know 
you can do bel(er . " 
Bunne1ster will 
swim against the 
NCAA Division Ill 
National Champion 
at Hope, and 
h i m 
though ; 
Ted still 
finished sec-
ond in the 100 
breaststroke 
Newsome hopes 10 DEWE\' NEWSOME get him qualified during Swim Coach 
with a time of 58. 91. 
This was two seconds faster 
than he was at the same meet last 
year. 
He also got a NCAA national 
consideration time.The team 
ended the meet with 41 of the 
season's best perfonnanccs and 
seven lifetime best perfor-
\ 
the meet. 
"We want to get them 
(Upmeyer and Bunneister) qual-
ified before the championships," 
he said. "If we don't. we will 
have to rest · them before the 
championships and before 
national. and that is very hard on 
them.'' 
Grand Valley will compete 
at Hope starting at 5 p.m. 
' _, 
Co-Rec Oatdoor Soccer Men's Outdoor Soccer 
League I 
The Orungies 
NFC 
Them 
Strikers 
The Butt Rockers 
Falcon Pride 
Lcaguell 
. Tbel..oners 
U-i:> 
Sex 
SJ. West 
The~ ' 
Rougb'RfcC.· 
t -=.· 
Record 
2-0 
1-0 
1-0 
0-1 
0-1 
0-2 
Team 
LosChulos 
G. V. Slrikers 
Packers 
Stone 
Cardinal 
SuperStars 
'·· 1., •I 
' ' ., 
't;" .. ·• 
• '• ,11 ' 
. ' 
~ 
2-0 
2-0 
1-1 
1-1 
0-2 
.0-2 
WE HERE AT THE LANTHORH 
WISH £ACH AND £VIRYON£ · 
A HAPPY HOLIDAY SDSONI 
· · · , , n I h>ok back at· 
SP9rtS · in · the 20th . 
. . . Cen~ry; . ·tu likely, . 
th.ant of Babe· Ruth, Mickey . 
Manti~, .. Muhammad Ali. 'and 
, Mi~ael. J~. I'm .noc a big 
,fan of anr of these guys;' but for 
:~a. long wnc: rve thought -. . 
each symbo,ius a unique aspect · .. 
, o( sporu.in_this_centuiy. . · 
Ruth Waf! -~ ·first i®ividuaJ 
. whom ,overshadowed his spon. 
He resUJTCCted baseball from the 
·depths of _obscurity,_ and' placed 
his (ace . in . . every home in ·· 
.~merica. He w~ .IJUly the·first 
superstar ~f the . IJ!OOerD Sp011$ 
era: .. , , 
·: · ·Mantle _-.cmbodies .the· yo1:1th-
·of m·odcm sports: No longe~ arc· 
. . the old fogies the rihes with the 
·knowledge and w.isdoni, to 
suc~ecd, but . the. ' young. 
· energetic and innovative players 
wtio .create more' ho·mers, 'killer · · 
. cro savers,. deep ·pass plays and .· 
. · one-tirpers· from· the blue line. · . , · '. 
. .. Ali w.a a leader, not only in· ,,;: . '
· · his spon, _but also in socjety. He 
. st<_><>d.up for himself. bis .beliefs . ·, .. 
and ·_his people. In essence. he , . . 
was more than an ~thlete. He· · . 
. . was , a cultural · ·'icon. ':--:Even 
. ' · ,·_A'· 
. . f ot; th:e, age~< 
' . ._ · .. ··.·.-.. ' ' :· ... 
' 
'.t-
. · · ociologisls. will ·,refer ·-to ''.The · · 
. Greatest'' as. <>!)C of the cent4ry's 
·· mo I-influential :characters . . · BY Bat'Wm : . . .G.~~at .. Lake~ ... lntcrcollcgiaie . appropriately . towa_rds one Th h ' M'k H . . .. .. 
,·
1 
·. en tde.r.e. 1 .. ef. e Sbzjf,Writer. Ath1eticConfercncc. , . another. Harold Luck. women's . 
, a __ ways tan ~ separate :rom t~e · ·,Grand -Valley Softball Coach ·tennis coach at' Perris; clai'ms 1hat 
Director Tim Selgo believes that 
the : game between . the two 
sch<.>ols are naturally rival game. 
Odejew ki. the ·assistant athletic . · 
director in charge of marketing ' 
: ·ot.t)er three .. m my mind. He 'A' ·. pop'i.1iar shin . · ~n 1he · Doug Woods claims that one of · he'hate ·GVSU for the treatment 
se,emed invulnerable. Ruth wac; . campus of . Grand Valley the·main reasons-for the GVSU- that the Ferris fooiball team 
becau ·e they · ··often: . have · 
and promotion for Grand 
Valley . . · refers 'tO the · rivalry-
be1ween the Bulldogs and· the 
Laker.s ~ , 'The war on 13 I . " .a domestic problem, Mantle was · State University reads FSO ri~alry is t:hal ,both schools received at a game played at 
' an · al~oholic, and Ali wa · a simply, , "Ferris Sucks." · A w~rc charter . me·mbers of the 
conference and-national ranking 
implications. . · 
. ·. cqnstantly controversial. figure. popu tar shin on ferris Slate GLIAC. · · 
· Yet:. Jordan never seemed to University's · , campus reads. · 'The l_eague has .dropped 
·. ·m.ake ·mofC: than 'a whi per when .. Ferris May Suck,·. But Grand schools · and added . different 
'' The /ea g.u e lia s 
dropped sc hool s 
Football has been one of the 
premier sports · for each 
univer sity. Either GVSU or 
Ferris has won or shared 
cqnference title in football every 
year this decctde except for 199 I . 
This extremely competitive 
series is led by Grand VaJley 16-
12-1 and has been going on since 
GVSµ began · its football 
program jn 1971. 
it' came to news-. for better or Valley Swallo_ws.i· Why would schools [at] various times but 
wQrse, ..outside-of basketball. He students · purchase' such shirts? GVSU and Ferrincmain as the 
and added different 
schools far/ l 1ariou s 
times but GVSU and 
Ferris umain as th e 
. · was rarely contro er ial on the What is it about Lhe other pillars of the league," said 
court, and never rai ed an institution · thal . inspires uch · Woods 
: ~yebrow ·in the . ocio-political stro_ng words and feelings to be Th_is is a sentiment expanded 
· realm. invoked? p-ie answer_ is . . imple: on ~y Paul· Marcum: the mcn!s 
: .. - . In tead. MJ ha. led us inlo Grand Valley and Fems are each tennis coach ar Fems . He ·says 
· the .21. t Century with new term: othe.r·s bjggest rival. that from what he has· seen "it 
·, uch ·' a. ··commer · ialization:· The American Heritage [the rivalry] is two quality 
"endorsement " and '' media Dictionary defines a rival as .. J. universities at the top of most of 
grandeur.·· All of these things One who competes with or their respective sports." Marcum 
exi ted long before MJ was attempts to outdo the other. 2. also believes that this is a 
alive. but none were more One that equals another." pos111ve rivalry. Claudette 
prevalent in . ports until he In order 1o understand the Charney. the women's basketball 
arrived. Whether we should Grand Valley and Ferris State coach at Grand Valley is another 
thank him. or condemn him. i rivalry one must keep in mind that believes that this has been a 
yet to be ~een. this very definition. This is a positive rivalry. "as long as we 
Huge cont.mets. millions of rivalry that has been formed over act in an appropriate manner." 
dollars poured into advenising, ihe last three decades due to There are some. however. that 
expen. i,·e stroes and apparel. fierce competition betwt!en these would claim that the universities 
jacked ticket prices and the two dominant school,.; in the have not always acted 
, constant attention given to 
athletes · . ome of which don't 
even produce for their teams. 
All of che~e things can be 
attributed to Jordan. He raised 
the stake in sport.,; marketing 
and management every time he 
raised his popularity. 
Athletes in the vear 2000. 
and beyond. can cake a look al 
these people. with emphasis on 
;people and learn so much. For 
~c h one ·s success. they also 
had failure. 
Perhaps the success that will 
Gary 
Evans 
New York Jets 
Cleveland Browns 
pillar s of tht 
lea g ue . " 
G VS 
G WOODS 
Softball Coa c h 
Grand VaJJey a few years back. 
At this game. Luck . tales that 
Ferris students, alumni and. 
parents were. ··stuc.k in a comer 
with a bad band screaming into 
their ears:· 
"Not very cla sy. not very 
cool." said Luck. 
Because Grand Valley and 
Ferris are often at the top of 
league standings. GVSU Athletic 
Pete Watkins. coach for the 
newly fanned women·~ occer 
team at Ferri . sees the rivalry 
. temming in part from 
competition between the two 
universitie~ to get a lot of the 
same recruits. Having 1he two 
campu se,; 1n such close 
proximity is pan of the reason 
that both schools go after the 
same recruits. !>.aid Watkins. With 
the campusc~ of Grand Valley 
and Ferris State being only an 
hour and a half apart. Rob 
Mark 
Dewey 
San Fransico Giants 
New York Mets 
.!,le attributed tu the fail.Pres of BY SARAH BUYSSE 
&parts in the latter p~~ of the Sports £d1tor 
century will be one that fills the 
holes of society instead of the 
holes in Lhe wallets of the 
athletes. executives and elitists 
in professional. and sometimes 
Throughout the decades Grand Valley State University has produced 
many fine athletes spanning the 
athletic spectrum. 
Grand Valley produces 
athletic elite 
Pittsburg Pirates 
me a high rating. That fall 
almmt every NFL team came to 
GV to ..,cour me, ,l ime two anJ 
three time~ ... 
F.\an, never ex.peeled 10 pla) 
profes~1onal foothall unttl scout\ 
came l>\er ll1 \\atch him pla) . 
Even when he was drafted. he 
didn't think he would make the 
team. 
amateur. sports. 
Love them or hate them. 
each of these athletes has a story 
to tell. and not all of them are 
pretty. just like yours and mine. 
Ibo Lanthorn Is
tooklng for staff 
writers for the 2000 
winter semester. 
Writer• for the 
followlng •ectlon• ~re 
nHded: 
· •New• 
·.•Arts ·a .Entertainment 
.· •Laker Lite 
•Spo,t1 
: •Downtown 
Come and flll out an 
' appl/cat/o,:, today ., n, 
,..nu,orn Ofllf:•, 1 oo 
Low.r Common•. 
Some have gone on to play at 
the professional level while 
others have earned All-American 
and National Champion honors 
A~ for Mark Dewey. a fonner 
right-handed pitcher for the 
GVSU baseball team from 1984-
87. moved on to become a 
member of the San Francisco 
Giants. the New York Mets and 
the Pitt~burgh Pirates during his 
career in Major League Baseball. 
"I came to Grand Valley 
because I though it would give 
me the best opponunity to play,'' 
he said. 
Dewey had always dreamed 
about playing in the MLB. but it 
didn't become a reality until he 
began playing at Grand Valley. 
"I think it's every boy's 
dream lo play in the major 
league," he said. "The dream 
became tangible after I saw other 
basebaJI players at Grand Valley 
signing contracts." 
County of Ottawa 
Health De artment 
FAMILY 
PLANNING 
Hudsonville Office: 
Telephone: 669-0040 
Coopersville Office: 
Telephone: 837-8171 
Dewey attributes much of his 
success 10 the baseball coache!> 
and the rest of the athleti( 
department. 
"Gordie Alderink. the 
pitching coach. taught me huw to 
be well-rounded and how to take 
care of my shoulder,'' he said. 
"Andy Chopp. the head coach. 
let me pitch a lot and helped me 
develop my skills. He allowed 
me to train intensely. especially 
during the f aJI season when we 
didn't have many games. The 
rest of the athletic staff was 
supponi ve 100. they helped me to 
get to where I am today ... 
Dewey spent IO years playing 
professional baseball. with his 
most memorable moment in hi~ 
career being the first game his 
friends and family were able to 
watch him play. 
Dewey was inducted into the 
GVSU Athletic Hall of Fame in 
1995. 
"Being inducted was a 
tremendous honor, "he said. "If 
I had gone to any other college I 
don't think I would have had the 
same opponunities." 
But Dewey wasn't the only 
athlete at Grand Valley to go on 
to play professionally. Gary 
Evans played football for the 
Lakers from 1975-77 before 
moving on IO play for the New 
York Jets and the Cleveland 
Browns from 78-80. 
When I. arrived at Grand 
V111l~v I w11c nnt fW'l":Nlrr-ti tn 
1.:ompete," he said. "Bur the ..,taff 
1t10k time for me and I developed 
c:ntirely at Grand Valley. In four 
~cars. I was a different person 
than when I arrived. GV ran a 
great progrnm which allowed me 
ro believe in myself and gave me 
the environment to succeed." 
Evans signed with the Jet~ 
after the draft, but he still 
remembers playing in front uf 
the scours. 
'' I remember going 
10 the Jet ~ 
thinking · 1·m 
probably going 10 get 
cut. bua I'm going to 
hurt so mebody while 
I'm here so someone 
will know a player 
from the Valley 
was here . '' 
GARY £VANS 
PRO FOOTBALL PLAYER 
") remember I was switching 
from guard to tackle that spring 
and I blew an assignment and the 
defensive end was chasing our 
QB in the backfield." he recalls. 
"The head coached yelled 
'Evans get him!' and I went 
chasin1 after and clipped him 
right in the back and he rolled to 
the feet of the scout. By his 
upreasion. he loved it. I ran 
~m,a rfrille fnr him •M tw- o""" 
"I remcmoer going to the Jet~ 
thinking Tm rrobably going to 
get cut. hut I'm going to hurt 
somebody while I'm here so 
someone will know a player 
from the Valley wa-. here .... he 
said. 
Succ:e"s 1s not only mea~ured 
hy professional status. Many 
athletes from Grand Valley have 
earned the honor of being an All· 
American or a National 
Champion in their sport. 
Jeanine Cooper wa~ the first 
athlete at Grand Valley Scare 
Univer..ity to be<.:ome an All-
American. 
"It was very exciting:· she 
~aid. ··Jt wasn't something I 
reaJly worked for. it just sort of 
happened." 
Cooper came to Grand Valley 
when she was offered a 
volleyball scholarship. 
"I had a lot of fun being on 
the team." she said. "It helped 
me learn about time management 
and teamwork." 
Cooper's most memorable 
moment at GVSU was the year 
the team wenl all the way 10 the 
quarterfinals and finished in the 
top eight in the nation. 
Cooper is currently a 
Rc~istered Nurse at De Vos 
Chaldren 's Center and is a 
mother of two. 
Another reason for 1he rivalry 
is the belief by many coaches 
that members of Grand Valley' i , 
administration. namely President 
Arend Lubbers, sa or · victories 
over Ferris State above al I 
other. Woods state that. "if you 
would ask Preside nl Lubber. 
which team in the league he 
would like GVSU to defeat I 
think he would reply Ferri:. If it 
is important to him it is 
important to u!>." 
The rivalry between the 
Grand Valley State University 
Laker. and Ferris State 
Univenity Bulldog~ 1~ 
!,Omething that cannot be linked 
to any one factor nr event. The,e 
are two univer~ities that are 
always attempting to outdll ~ach 
other and in mam v.a, ·, ;ire 
C:omretiti1 e e<.j~ilk . the 
definition n,ak 
GVSU HALL 
OF FAMERS 
Football 
Gary Evam 
Ron Ess111k 
Roh Ruhick 
Jarrne Ho~fonJ 
John Mahan 
Jim Schaar 
BIii Lucbtc:d 
Frank Mi11tl-..e 
Turn Tdt 
Tim Mai..., 
Men's Basketball 
Mark Chekl11.:h 
Ron Polus 
Sid Brum,rna 
Chri" Raven 
Frec.J Roh 
Paul Petennan 
Women's Basketball 
Patri(ia Bakt:r-Grz, h 
Kim Han~en 
Carol VandeBuntt· 
Claudette Chame, 
Donna Sa-.s-Eatu;1 
Diane Miller 
Karrie Wilham, 
Li~a Cancel11 
Swimming/Diving 
Kristen Campbell-Suran 
Baseball 
Mark Dewey 
Greg Cadaret 
Ron Velthouse 
VolJeyball 
Patricia Baker-Grzyb 
Donna Sass-Eaton 
Cannen Strazisar 
Jeanine Delano-Cooper 
Lisa Cancelli 
Softball 
Particia Baker-Gnyb 
Darva Cheyne 
Margo Jonker 
Donna Sass-Eaton 
Trisha Johnson 
Track and Field 
Robert Eubanks 
Claudette Charney 
' . 
. ._ . T. . h~--.... dock . ·on . college 
' football's · season is slowly . 
, ti~king .aw,y ·~ · the .. elite 
, prepare for bowl games and the 
rest get read)' for another hol\day . 
. season .. of-· thinking about th~· 
season that could've ··bee·n . But 
for those who are moving on·,· thjs : 
;' -year's action has proved-at,'_least ' . 
one thing: _Division I~A fooJbaJI 
needs a . playoff system! . A · 
. playoff ls the only .way to decide 
·Who's the man 
. behind ihe big 
a .'true charnpien for those kids 
' ' that strap . <>it . heir he I me.ts . and. ' . . . -:·. . _; . 
· lae( up their cleat$.in the name 9f . 
·au . that 'is· holy and ~ on 
Saturday·. afte.moon s; COLLEGE . 
FOQTBALI.:!.' . ., ·· ·- . 
. ',k'J . ma,$_· .•. -..... 
. Sugar Qowl, - , .~orb EJorida 
State and Virginia . Tecb bring · 
· · unblemished . records · to New · ,i.~ 
' ', 
.• .. 
• 
Orle3.ris." QB Chris 'Weinke ··and L...:,;___:;__,._:;_:___..;,..._...;.· --~ · ...;..~----- ~ -:--~--:-~.:.-.~ 
"air-world " ., . rece iver . Peter . . . .,.;__..;..._ ______ .;.._--, 
,: . 
Warrick lead a talented offensive BY SMAit lluYm 
cast for FS U · while · the ir · Sports Eilitor 
defensive· rank.~-. in the 'top 20 . - . . 
, nati~nally. Va Tech rivals FSU we h~ve all see~ him at 
· w_ith ~per ,fro h Michael Vick . the foo.tbal,I . and 
and a Corey' Moore led defense _ ·. . ba_sketball . games, 
. ranked third natjor:iatry. · Tech's sho~mg _his Laker. pnde and · 
·:defen·se \ viii hold FSU. but not gemng the_'crowd nled up, ~l 
. enough. . Fl_orid a.-· State 20, who··~Uy •. is the person behind _: 
. ". ·VirginiaT~ h 17, .. ·. . ··. that giant Laker mask? To ~any . 
.. · .... Fiesta- Bowl - 'ii Joo.ks like it_ is a mystery._ , . · _ _ ·. . 
Ne bra ka a1,1d -Tennessee · wiJI . A mystery that ts soon to .be_· 
lock 'horn ... in . this . showdo~n .. revealed. . .. . . .. · . ' ... 
Nebraska fumbJ~ . _away th~ir _ B~t for now, .. L:,ou1e; .. G~ · . . 
chanctn ~f playJ n the Sugar Bowl _·Valley~ ~tfor the past ~o .. · . ""°*'~°'MIii!*~ -· 
with a regular eason .Joss_ to ~~ _,_1s try1n,g hard to ~~p _his T,:.forrnerooall .. dloulethe 
Texii , .Tenriessee·couldn't repeat _ 1den1J1y a ~t. (~ _well Just· . .....,hMdwngld _ow.r:the_lalt 
.the m·agic of 1998. ·Nebraska' s refer to ·h,m by his Job name·,_.,..._ · 
de fen." e' ·has been ·-good . thi s '-'Louie.'") ' . .. 
· seaso n but their off en_se · has .. "It takes all the fun out of tt, 
c-0ugb; _d . .up .. 23-° . fumbl~s! . !,-ouie said: '~It '~ fun lo be able LO 
Tenne see lost .some special · Joke around ~uh ~ mcone )'.~u 
pfayers on both s i_des of the ~all kn<;>~. and t~ey don t le.now_ n s 
(Al Wilso~ ·on D, Peerless Price you 10 ~ ere. . · . 
on 0 ). but till won nine gam~s. Louie_ expl_am~d that kee~m_g 
Nebra ka has a suspect record in _ a secret 1denuty 1s .the way 11 1s 
bowl · games, but I like the with aJI !"~ts . . . . . 
Hu kers in this one. Hey Solich, "Louie was in_niated mto the 
remember to bring the super glue mascot realm dunng the 97-98-
coa ted · balL : Ne bra ka 24, basketball season when the 
Tennes ee 14. former mascot was unable to 
· Orange Bowl - I know come to a game. 
Michigan is fo this one. But since _ ··1 was told I 
padding °" the. inside and the · 
head,, although light.· ·and· doe 
- not allow much ventilation . · 
"I have to be careful not to · 
overdo it,·· he · said. "If I run 
around too m'uch, or don't get 
enough air. I'll hyperventilate." . 
The costume itself heats up 
er:y quick.Jy, wanning Louie up 
to 50 degrees hotter than the 
outside air 's temperature. 
This isn ·1 the only hazard of 
being a mascot. 
1be "Louie .. 
. my deadline is due before the · ~1d a reaJly good " 
bowl schedule is released. the JOb at the game. so 
Wolverines could tangle with I continued to do 
Louie is an icon 10 
the department . He 
gives identity to what a either Alabama or Kansa'i State. it." he said 
head bas smaJ I 
sockets to sec out 
or : limitin g his 
view. 
The Wolverines have been good. But why would 
and bad this year. But the-ir you want to be a 
Laker is . " 
def en. e is strong and Tom Brady mascot? ROB ODEJEWSKJ 
-has proven that he· . the choice at "You get to do Assistant Athletic Director 
"It' s hard to 
look down and 
see the litt le 
kids," he said. "I 
run into things a QJ3 for Lloyd Carr . Alabama a lot of crazy 
looked scary good when they things,:· he sa id. . 
whooped Florida in the SEC And with no one know_mg who 
Championship. Kansas State you are. you ca~ do ~~mgs you 
went through the same routine normally_ w~uldn t ~o. 
they have the past few years : beat "Louie .~s an_ icon to t~e 
up on the patsies in their department, AsslSl_am ~thl e~1c 
. chedule. then lose to Nebraska. Director Rob OdeJewsk1 said. 
Either way. although I hate "He g!ves identity, to what a 
Michigan. they come from the Lak~r 1s. Plus, he s a tougher 
toughest confere nce in the look.~ng mascot to look at than 
country. They· ve proven they can prev1o~s ~ asc~ts ~c ha~.e had. 
play with the best and Lloyd yet he 1s still k1_d f~endly. . 
Carr' s t>ovs will rn me home with Transforming mto Lome the 
the w. · Laker doesn't happen instantly. 
Rose Bowl - The Dayne Train It takes hour:s before the ~ame 
lead~ Wi~consin into Pasadena starts. prepanng both physically 
for the :-.ernnd straight year. They and me~tally. . 
knockcd off a great UCLA team Louie usually starts prcpanng 
last year. hut let ·s get real: they about th~ee hours before ~he 
Jon ' t have a prayer against the game begms. ~ e stretch~s. 01ps 
Badgers. Their run defen~ ranks around: and brainstorms ideas to 
58th nationaJly so Dayne might try dunn g ~ e game. . 
ewn get ~00 yards if Barry _"The bt~ges t challenge 1s 
Alvarez keeps him in the game. trymg to t~mk o~ new and fun 
Hopefully the Cardinal will make stuff to do, he said. .. 
this one somewhat respectable . It doe~. help tha! he has a box 
and not tum it into an early NFL u Louie, filled with posters and 
preview for Dayne . As long as signs that he 's . made. plus toys, 
Keith Jackson procl aims masks and noisemakers to use 
"touchdown. no flags !" throughout the game. . 
e verything will be alright: A~other . challenge . Lou~e 
lot. and it is 
especially hard to drive ." 
Injuri es are another 
unappealing aspect that comes 
along with being a mascot. Since 
Louie began, he has broken his 
toe, been beaten with a metal 
pole at last years Ferris game. 
and this year at the Ferris game 
he dislocated his knee. 
Louie stays in costume 3-4 
hours at a time. showing up 
durin g tailgaters at football 
games and staying throughout 
the game. He only takes one 
short I 0-minute break during a 
game to C()(' I down. sit down. 
catch his breath and rc~ nergize 
for the second half. 
Louie enjoys all the fans al 
the games. but he says that there 
arc two diff ercnt types . 
"All the fans are great, bu1 
with the students I can get a little 
raunchier," he said. '7he parenb 
laugh easier, but it's hard to get 
them fired up. 
Wisconsin 42. Stanford 14. faces 1s keepmg busy while he 1s 
"Louie is allowed to do man) 
things during the course of a 
game. He can fight with the 
oppos ing mascot. mingle with 
the crowd. and drive a golf can 
down the sidelines. But there i!-, 
one thing Louie can't do. He 
can' t taJk. 
••••••••••••••••• Scoreboard As for the rest of the in costume. 
" It would take all the fun out 
of it." he said. 
Date 
De<:.4 
Team 
Swimming/Dtving- Wonren 
Swimming/Diving- Men 
Men's Baskethall 
Women's Basketball 
Opponent 
Wheaton Invitational 
Wheaton Invitational 
Weslminster 
Westminsler 
' ABOVE: Louie the..,.._ · ;., 
carries the f-,ie 8uUdog out ' 
·.of 1M ... tgatlng ... during . 
the Grand v.11ey Ind~ --
toott.11· ~ In ·~ber . 
. · :· ... :\• ,. · 
Before,a. football·~ Louie 
- · muat PNl*W boltt rlNlfltallY, · · 
· _and phyllcally·a ,- lhl;tlca of 
. ways to. --,n the crowd-.·. 
during the P"M· The lctentlty . . _ 
·of'the man·behlnd the.Louie · , 
the Laker mal( wtll be . 
revealed it · theand of 111e 
wtmer NmNter. · 
) 
. , :.+,-•, 
••••••••••••••• 
Score 
Sth-306.5 
5th- 228 
63-77 
99-50 
howl games. there' s too damn "When I am Louie:. I have_to 
many I At least MarshaJI avoided constantly be mov~ng, he said. 
a college football travesty by ·~People arc w_atchmg n:ie .~t all 
coming back to beat Western umes, _so I cant stand sull . 
Michigan in the MAC _This 1s on_e of the many 
Championship. You know the pot~ters_ he picked up at the 
BCS is totally screwed up when Unive~ 1~y Cheer leaders 
the Herd had to win that game Assoc1auon Masco t Camp he 
Just to make it into the Motor attended over the su~ er. 
City Bowl At the cam~. Louie learned 
And sin1:e this is the last all about what 1t takes to be a 
issue before 1he new Millennium. good mascot, and was picked as 
I could comment on the sports of one of the top 25 mascots in the 
the last century .. We all know the country. beating out all the Big 
Yankees are the team of the IO schools mascots, except Penn. 
Louie 's costume made iis 
debut last year after some 
students from Univers ity of 
California-Davis roughed around 
with the perv ious "Big-Head 
Louie" during a football game. 
The new costume was 
designed by the Athletii.'. 
Department, and was designed 
by Costumes and Creatures, the 
same company that makes I.he 
Muppet characters.· 
.............. · · • This week in sports · · · · ....•...••• 
cenrury in baseball, and so are the State. . 
Canadians in hockey, and so on At the camp Louie learned 
and so forth. AJI I can say is that that when he puts ~n the 
it's been fun watching ESPN costume, he puts on a different 
countdown · their 50 greatest personality as well. 
athletes of the century, even if "Each mascot has their own 
they did include a horse. Besides, distinct attitude and walk. " he 
unJess there was some said. ..Louie does a sort of Sto~e 
quantit ative way to rank the ~ old . St~ve Austm 
grea test players and teams, 1mpersonabon .. 
sportswriters and fans can agree However, being the mascot at 
to disagree . Grand Valley docs not come 
without its drawbacks. 
The Louie costume bas 
And when will we find out 
who the man is behind the mask '_i 
Well, Louie's identity will be 
revealed at the last basketball 
game of the year. He will also 
head up the tryouts for next 
year's "Louie." 
"Louie" is also the current 
mascot for the Grand Rapids 
Griffins hockey team and the 
Grand Rapids Rampage arena 
football team. 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 11 
Dec . 17 
Dec . 18 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 3 
Jan 4-9 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 8 
Women's ' Basketball @ West Texa:-. A&M Tournament 
Women's Basketball @ West Texas A&M Tournament 
Tr.ick & Fie ld @ Saginaw Valley 
Swimming/Diving @ Hope 
Women's Basketball @ West Texas A&M Tournament 
Men ·s Basketball @ Lewis University 
Men's Basketball @ River City Classic 
Men ·s Basketball @ River City Classic 
Women's Basketball vs. Hillsdale @ I :00 p.m. 
Men· s · Basketball vs. Rochester College @ 8:00 p.m. 
Women's Basketball vs. Lewis University @ 7:00 p.m. 
Men's ' Basketball @ St.J oseph's College 
Swimming/Diving holiday tra ining 
Men's Baskelball @ Wayne Stale 
Women's' BasketbaJI @ Wayne Stale 
Men's BasketbaJJ @ Ashland 
Women's Basketball @ Ashland 
' . •.' . 
. ,. ' 
' :$tu~ent, aQ.ree .. On union,.bUt 
· debate .over What tO in·c1Ude 
. . ' . . . .· 
<-. BY J~REMY HEHDGES · office. and a bank." Henne said. "I hope · that this . union 
. St#f Writer · · · the · Association of College solidifies Grand· Valley as being 
.. . Unions . International defines. the the pr~m_ier student campus ,io 
·RJ'· ecerit approval by 'ttie union· .as the ' 1'hearthstone'.' 'or Michigan,'.° he . said. ~:This [the 
. Board of Control· to hire· . "living rQOm" of the campus. · union) will set us apart .from die · 
_, : ~ .. , n arct)itect to draft pht~S . ''The -. llnion provides services , rest.''. ' , ·• . · .. 
. :-for · a student · union , leaves. and conveniences that members ··,···But the debatl"tcmains :-Wh.af 
;~rodents _-:debat ing over which of the college :community.' oeecf ·shoµld go into ~e union? 
·,_. ~rvi ces_ should be· included in · in their daily lives .and _creates an_ . . . Senators arc . still ·: open lo ·. 
-:that union: . e_nvironment for getting to know . suggestions. The st:udent 'Union . 
Some demand a full-service and . under stand . each other wil! be discu~sed during several 
ban~ and post office. .· ·through · Jor mal . _and ·. info~mal stiJdent senate. meetings_ after the.· 
. · Others_ want .recrecltion areas associations/' state the ACUJ. new year.. · 
and.quiet s.tudy .halls,.a spons bar. · Senators this summer lookeq . "I hope to ~e more offi'ce. 
and, movie th_eater._ · _-· . · .al several student · unions across space f9r .stµdent' org.aniz.ations,'', 
_:. ; StiU i<>thers suggest · a dry · the · cou.ntry a nd_-decided .. to 'Bell said. · · . 
~ltjlrie~ 'or ·cop_i~r service:. ·. · modeL.the: GVSU Union after a He conti~u~ listing the need· . 
,.-Thomas. Bell, . a student' handful of them,: based on the for. better .. f;tcilities· for stud~nts. 
me·mbet of the coriunittee to plan · ACVI philo ophy. . 10 study_ in, a fooc,I court and .
. the facilities in. the.-Uriion. said ' .. ·· The Univ.er: ity · of · Arizona . possibly a nice restaurant, and a.·. 
/'the c~nirriitt_ee' · is ·open i. 10 u:nio~. which is currenily under'. . fr_ee JX?<)l _hall wi.th biJliard$ and ,·
. sugge tt0n. nght . ·now and . no ----------'-- Prng-P~mg for the stµdents. . 
. :, . ._ . , . . . . .. . . . .· , . . .. PPIOl?.~ot~~ . ideas are being tossed out.. .. . -~, M_r ··g o al is ~ 10' :J:.een ''.) be]ieye it should .be ·th_e 
. lJberal 9tud"9 380 atuderitl ·1.-,d time educating the dluctvi1nt1984· ahcf Underl)rfvll,ged at HeaJ1alde . .. . The primary function of. the .f I~ de II I S . 0 n Ca mp u'; ' Center Of On-'campus ·activi ty," 
1111;,1~ -~ -thtl M~ ~l~ _t:ac,mty. ''ti'• a ~to -get ·peop,- baetc:on ~ .c;oltege.track, ~ Union . hould be to offers uidents du,; 110 ,1, e . week ~nd . said J.eff Kemperinan, a RA .in 
--~ ~~nd .Valley p~ , Michael O.WI~ . . ·. . ·. . . ' ' . ' . _. . . . . ' ,• ...... th~ -services they· most often need. . . " Kirkpatrick Living Ccnte_ .r. ,. ' . 
' .. ,,· ·. -... . :. - .- · .' : ,· ·:· ·tolca vecam pusfor ,_Bellsaid , ;.
11
her _:1J:de:;' 0 ~ 8
0
ep:t::j;; _ ..GrandVaJleyisinde~pera~ 
.. : '. ~~·~:f. : _  1 -~.---._.·.M·.~ .· ._· .._._:B. '--_e· ,·H' . . --l ~N-. -o ·-.·~·:_e ·1· '.-· .R·. s··.: "'on:~p~~u~ni!i!:r~~~~ ! over th e . We( kend . . . ,, ;~;1 _;Jr:il~:n~itu ,den~ to V . he s.aid. 'There is a .large ~ecline •iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii- "By <:r'ealing a place for: more . 
" '· , , : . ; ,• .-' . · . · ·.. .• , · · _- in stu~enl · population over the Ttt <Hl B1t1:1, act ivitie . more students · would . 
. ·; :E,. ' cl_.·· '.u_ ' ·c_:;: ;Jtin_··.g< it _._h_•. e. : Co_ :: 111 rn I.I ni_:t_v : ' ::~tf.}p;y;~ •• 1'i~e :;;io;~ ., •• ' omm.iu « M,mb " ' ~~S%!~1!J.~~~~r~~~ . 
. . ·· . . . . .. . . . . . / ·: expan,ionofthe Kirk.hofCemer. con truction, w;is a focal point · c "A salon · would ·be ', nice, : 
.BY·MARfJANE CREDEUR. gd .prison intnaie- and 1ho._e at · filrri/v ideo and · ·ph_ilo ophy gives ,1udent - a_new challenge. for Grand Valley Senaior.. because I always have to go all' . 
News Editor· Heart.side Ministries interesi.ed in major. . What should fill that _space? '·From . LUdenl program s, over the place to get a haircut:· .. 
: ·M· ·.'. · USKEGON - Trip to 
·, · the · Mu. kegon· Prison 
._:-··. ··.'._: and a··hornele s heller . 
·. :weren't listed in the ·cour e-
desiriptio ·n · for an ob cure 
:.'-Liberal .-St}Jdies eta s that only a 
. : ,handful of tudents . ·igned up . 
· for. 
. . . in fad , very ljtlle infannati on 
:. is.listed about LiQ 380. a 3-crcdit 
:_ c;lass · 1itleQ ;'Topics in Liberal 
:_ Studies." · 
· ·· · The six studenls who took the 
·:·course this seme. ter were a lillk 
·_wary and apprehensive afrer the 
·first day of cla s. Visits 10 a 
nrison ·and working with the 
liomeless were a far cry from 
traditional classroom lec1urcs. 
,· rhovies and slide shows. 
·. f But Profe),sor Michael 
. [)eWilde set it up 1ha1 way. Thi~ 
<!lass wai. designed to pu~h 
siudents a little beyond their 
comfort zone. 
I "The point here wa., to take 
basic classroom skills to teach 
.*ople 1ha1 s1udents wouldn ' t 
erwise associa1e with:· 
Wilde explained . "An 
treme advocacy·· 
During the firsl weeks of 
ss. DeWilde assig ned 1he 
dents to read several boob 
ut life in an underprivileged 
iety and inner-city education . 
~ a class. they discussed the 
impact of socio-economic statu:, 
and the phenomenon of ncher 
s~hools growing richer wh1k 
pPor schools become poorer. 
I'; Using whar they learned from 
d~,;cussion and the clas~ 
readings. the studenls -.et out to 
I 
educati_on. · · . . ·. "(I'm getting) a powerful S1udc.·n1 Senate Pre ident T. dining service . ac1ivi1ies and Some ·place to get_-your hair and . 
Forty·fi e-people re ponded ... · connection with . .a group o( men · Scou Henne _ aid the Union facilities, student ·service · and nails done between classes," said.· 
Ov.er .the cour . e of the who are perhaps · some of the should be a culmiriation of the more. we tri\'e to provide a Freshman Christina Hicks. · · 
seme ter, , tudent~ taught them most intelligent and driven need of tudent acros, campus. ·home away from home.' to "A dry cleaner's would be 
bask kill ut h a mathematics individuals , that r have He.·. pu hing ·for practicaliry balance the diver. e educalional. awfully handy." added Hicks. 
and grammar. The as igned encountered. I usually forget the and convenience. recreational, cultural and social The plans for the new union 
homework and reviewed it the guys are pri. oners when we ·are "A few things I would like 10 need of today's . tudent. We are are expected to be presented at · 
following week, much like a in the.clas sroom." see are a the.at.re. a bar & grill, a more than you think:· prorno1e. the April Board of Control 
100-le el college cour~ . The program was o pµol h·lll and game room. food Arizona Union web page. . meeting. From there. a decision 
successful that a handful of to llrK and some services like Henne · hope. the tudcot will be made if and when to go 
'
' Heart. jde patrnns are getring dry cleaning, a large · Kinko- union will further Grand Valley's ahead with the project. 
V" r_,. f t• i.- P e O f' I e i n b k h 11 k . . . I I - h B d f C I ac · on t e co ege trac . type· establishment where you reputation a~ a growing col ege I t e oar o ontro 
th e ir 11·n rl d fl t' CJI Two have enrolled. at Grand can get anything hard copy - aimed at prescrYing rhe ~mall approves the project, the Union 
1 h e 111 a ·1 ad 111 ' ·1 u-; 1 h Rapids Communit y College . re~umc. faxe . copies. a post L'ollege feel. should be open by 2001. 
d1 ° 11 g h r 1 a II cl I n ·1 1 .r: 11 ' ·1 Two. inmates have been released 
1, o rth P" .1111 !: uurnr,on and will soon take cla .. es al 
I U . 
'' Grand Val Icy. 
M1nun. D t:W11.1>t: 
<i V<;t · PROFESSOR 
Student-. were surpri~ed rhat 
the adults were alwa)\ prepared 
and ready to answer 4ue~1i,H1:-
They participated in d1scu~sion, 
and asked que~11ons when rhe) 
didn' t undersrand something 
"Very few people in their 
world treat them as adults "1th 
thoughts and insights wonh 
paying attention w.·· DeWJIJe 
said. "As a result. when college 
~tudent., i:ame 1n 10 v. ork w1th 
them. rhcy we re remarbhly 
well-prepared. thoughtful and 
...,illing to engage." 
The sludenh . lTl tum. "en· 
mut1\ ated tu \l.ork with the 
adult~. 
'Thi-. has lxcn an intense and 
tangible edu1.:at1on. unlike an~ 
other I have taken at Grand 
Valle) Stale ." , aiJ J P 
Sni.:1deck1. a ,ophornore 
DeWilde said he was pleased 
with the effort from GVSU 
studenrs and the hard work they 
put into teaching folks from a 
different cultural background. 
"This class has l11erally 
1umed their worlds upside down 
because it' s 1?iven them a sense 
of what being a teacher means." 
he said. " It\ broadened their 
sense of empowe rment and 
responsi bt lit y." 
The liberal s1udies class wa.!> 
partially funded by an $8.000 
grant through the Dot Freeman 
Center for Philanthrop) . 
In addition. Jerrod Nickels of 
the l ·nner,itv Bookstore 
J onated lexthuob for 1he 
outreach education and English 
Prnfc-., nr Su~an SwartLlander 
\\ orkcd as a consultant for the 
pri~on program's leswn plans. 
The Lib J80 class is offered 
again nc:xt semc:ster directed by 
Pnife,, ur DeWilde 
Law enforcement gets a smile 
•GVSU adds 
community 
fJplicing officer to 
~ublic Safety staff 
I 
I 
BY MARY JANE CREDEUR 
NtwS Editor 
To prom ote safety anJ prevent problems before they arise. Public Safety 
officials recently hired 
Community Policing Officer 
Katherine Ransom. 
Ransom·s priority will be 
making a c'friendly police 
presence amidst a growing 
population of campus residents. 
"I want to get to specificaJly 
know students on a personal 
basis," Ransom said, "I want 
students to know me as a person 
and as an officer." 
Ransom, who was a campus 
police officer for Hope College 
for IO years, hopes to hold 
regular programs aimed at 
educ.ill!1g 
-.tudent., 
ahou1 
personal 
, afct}. 
akoh<il and 
drug 
aw.irenc,s. 
,exual a!'>~ault 
and anti-theft 
measures. 
The Grand 
Rapids 
Community 
College 
graduale said 
it's important 
for students 
to lrust and 
be 
comfort.able 
with the 
officers· on-
campus. 
"We're 
friendJ y and 
PttOfoD'/.AdlwnBkd 
Community police otftcer KathertM Ranaom. 
approachable and can help out 
with anything from stolen 
backpacks to roommate 
problems," she said. 
D "- r ~ ~ , r 
professional campus crime 
prevention speciali st and an 
educator for Campus Assault 
Awareness & Response 
C' ,1 .. .... n.:,....,. t r A A D C" \ 
:·. ' ... ·.. : .. 
: '. •: ·,. 
: . . : . . . ... see individually.'; . . . 
, To answer 'the questions and ·. 
explore the mysteries of the · .. 
: GRAND . · RAPIDS-Th~ . ancient .Egyptian -cultu~. which ·,. 
' .._..._. .. Valley of the- Kings . in E~ypt_ ·spanned rriore 'than 3,000·yean, · 
· ... :Q· ·:·ShouJci'ltake:alic,frny holds · more -.:than go. c1,ncie_nt . enc·. -e~hibitipn _ ~so .-includes ·· . 
:._ ·. .::· ',· money out ·:or th.e bank . ·. tombs hoJding ,phara9hs and .-m~~y . r~reations o.f and~nt 
·' . ,, . because of V2K? . · . th~ir qµeens. Some. arc· b~cd , ~fac~. --~ _uc~ of_the ~~>n _ ." 
· :-· · .. : : -,:· · · · · _.· ... ·. · · ·-deep t,eneath th¢ ground' .an<l · as · do~e · an. part becau~ t_he . 
-:No .. ·A.II . of the ."othen,,inpyrainids , risciuptothc ._Egypt1an ,go~~,11 DO·· .. 
approx•maL~ly 1_5'.000 s~y.;' .The . compl~,c::tombs .were, . _longer al~ow~~ . artt~~ be 
. . b~nlcs,_ S . ~nd L~_, and filled with · iUustrat\ons, statue~. : taken out ~f lhear.countiy, Carron 
•. -~red It ~n,~ns ·m the :US_ ·are.~2K .. and treasures for .th~ ri)!,immified ·. sai(j._ ., . . . . . < . . . 
· ... compl1i,mk. To ·be_'_.com_phant, :· ·. phar~oh to ~e 9n his journey lb . . The . JOUmey 10,to··::--~e 
·. !~ey.had.to·check ~hear-computer, the after-Hfe. · .. ..· ·. ·.' . . · ·''My~teries .. of . Egypt' -begins . 
. ·· ?f!ware, . nm. t~st _bat<;h~s of . 'Those' ~creLS and· ~UJ'CS · Wi~ the-. tfall'._. of _ G_ods ·a!1(l--. 
.. · imula~~d. , .; c~ t?.n~er . buried deep wit~in the ·tombs Qf. ·~.ohs. The _HaU is h~ ~1~ 
,; lrn;Jl~acn~ns, 8Jld co.m.e up with .:ancient Egyptian ·pharao,hs will J1fe-s1ze rephcas of _v~ous 
... 5 onuns,enc;y pl~ s sh_ould ·some .. be revealed ·\n:,the ~'.Mysteries of' Gods, ,suc~ ~ _Re .IQd Osms. ·. 
:. unfore ee~ quark devel~p o_n · · Egyp·t·''. exbibitiQ~ at, t~e .: v~n . . ·. ~ - repbca _of.. a . solar . ~e. _. 
· .. · January 1st . Of all .t~e thing _to Andel Mo· eum c~nrer . m·. wh1c~ . woul(I transport . .t~e ; 
. w.o~ abQut on _Ne.w Years E ~· dQwntown 0.~nd . Rapids .until remams of · a : pharaoh: to the 
.. ·banktng proble,m ·. sbo~_id be . March 26: , · · . · . · · , Valley qf the ~ngs~ follow~. ·. . . . 
near, t!1~ bottom ofjou r .h I.. '. The "Mysteries oCEgypt'' is .a . ._ .··c~e solar ·.· ~arge) IS_· a 
.. \ Have. you c.oni,1der_ed _whal : . traveling' exhibition organized t,y ; . ~ymbol.lC·. begmnmg of , -t~.~--·: . 
might ,_.go . wrong_ t.q . th_e .... · ·the .Canadian .Mus_euin ::-of ·· Jou,ney - mto .:the .. after-hfe, .. . .. - .. . , · ---.;.; .-.- .--- . --. ----- .... · .:·. 
WOJ"fyW3!1~ Who. do dra111. their_ · ... :Civili~ tion: 1Ffeaturcs-somc of :' Carron said . ... ··: ··. - '., . . . -TheeihJ_blC .. Myatertn ~ E:9YJ>t" wlil .be at the Van Andel Museum ~- ,until March.29 . 
. banka?~ -!3~cou~1 · a. Y2K the :mof ._important_ .-ande~l -~:· ~e · _nc~t .. pofl_ion .·of th_e ·. ··.: ·: . ·/ .·· ... _,. ·.:- _ .. :: .. · .. ···_.· . · .. ,· · · .... ·· . · .. /. :. .·, _·. 
·:. app~ache . ? ~ they .. leave the. Egyptia.n:: ·artifacts f)oused · tn .. ,exhibit _·mclud~s- history _a~ut . :thc .. 192~ _Journe 1~to the tomb ·mummy: .Nakhte~Bas_t_e~;Iru. ·the on a model ?f ~~r-~~ll. . .· · .. . · .· . 
. - ._.,bank, ..lbey. w.rll-. m_ak.e . ~etter.,_ ·North American-Mµ$Cums." : · :. · b?W tbe_PYnu:ru~ .c~ built., the _ by_ . o~ · ;1rc~e()J.o,g1 t . Ho\¥ard · ·:-daµghter of -~ . high _pne.~~ wa..~; . . · . Al?,ng .w_atl;t _the . t.fyster,e.s of , 
· · targets, fo~ ro,blx!rs than_ hquor ·:. The collection ·inclu9es.· JOO · haerarc~~-pf hfe ~n aoqe~t Egyp! ·. Carl~r._.who discovered the-tomb: · donated ,to . the museum by _E~ypt .. ~xh1b.1.non,. the ~u5<:um · . 
. ·.,
st
ore · ?'!11 any of,lhe~ peopl_~ · individuar .. Egyptian antiquities: ~ rehgaous .beh~fs.· . _ .. ·:'_ .·. · 'th~ ;site ·h~4 _be~n·. uritouched _-Edward _L~)\~e_. . . L?we,_ · the ... wal_I·.be ~ho~ang a class1~, fil~ ,. 
. . lose th~Jr money ·bef ?re they g~t, ome more than 5;000 years .olc:1-: . . · .Als~ , e~p~e>ted arc . 1_he .. s111ce_J;l23- B,C . · · . . _ . · _,. · ·. gr;1ndson of mdustnahs1. Rachar.d sen
1
es . focu~ing ·, ~n .Egypt and. 
· .. ·:~o~e J . Probably. W1_II they l?se lt includes -comp'lete -murm1_1y .mum!lufjcauon _. · .and . burial . , .· Yi;s11ors are g!ven.a na hlrght . Butterwcmh, traveJe:£1 to Egypt m ·. N~rth .: ~fi:-1ca.:· m •-.F(lm1ar:y. · 
~l. athome ? . ~ome will. _My ~t and the head of another: · · · practa~es. :Scv~ral h11mllll and · . and. then : walk into King Tut' · 1909 and aminged for a mummy, ·. Cleopatra ; · Ben Hur and .·the . 
. •. I . L~al. ~e -wr,IJ e,e. J'n~re new, .· _ The Royal Ontario . Museum • . 'animal ~u~es are _dis~layedi> dark tomb ,as'ir. wali · een during . ':·enCclSed in her origjnal coffin,' lb · original ·iriummy'movie will. be ... 
· tone .· Jn early: -January about the smi'th onia:n ln.sutution· and .· along wath·_thc ·tools u.sed m the · Carter' · discovery. . · · be shipped to ltie Museum. · · · featured. . 
peopl~ who accrdent.aJJy_ bum~ lhe Montreal Museum of Fine mummification prcx;ess . . The . The final part of the exhi-b.it : ·Jri 1910, ·the Museum's · Adtnfssion into ·- · the 
up_~~eir cash that wa . hid~en. rn Arts loaned the pieces . to the entire clisplay is leading up to a focu <;s ·on· the . Van Andel director .unwrapped the mumm'y .. Mysteries· of Egypt' ' is $7 for 
., th~rr. ove~ ,_ or w ho ~ad :mice exhibition. · tour of 'King Tutankhamun · . Musei.itn·. · Egyptfan c;ollectiOn. · above .the waist, which was a adults, $6 for S:Cniors· and S4 for . 
: corivert ll Into ·?edd 1'18- than · ''The ·main foc u, (of the tomb . . · . More than 75 perce.ni of the _to minon practice then._ Today, ages J t~rough .17. The . Van 
tories a!><>u~ banking pr bk.ms. exhibit) i. 10 JeaJ11 more <}bout . :·Everything 9n ·di splay is . m~scllm' . . an ient. EgypJian the Museum is .leamin& .!"ore Andel Museum_ is located on 
Heres . another_ -rea: on 1~ ancienr Egypt and exploJ"C the designed to ~h ~ .prcp.u;e amfact wJII .be. on du;play. . abo~t Nakh1e-Baste1-lru Through Pearl SLr~t and 1s open 9 a.m_. to · 
_k~p yqur money in _the _bank. my. terie ·,·· aid Chris Cm:o_n. you for your )_~mey ·mto Tut . . The ·-~~a~d Rapids mummy ·· x-ray~. Plans are.n~w underway 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday 
,With . all that . ca h available . coordina tor · for the eilh1b1t. tomb," Carron saad. · . . . ,s the htghhght of the Grand for a reconsfrnc11on of the and noon to 5.-p.m. on Sunday. 
·o~e people··will ~01 be able 10 'There arc hundreds of artifacts A life-size replica of.the mner R~pids Egyptian-collection. The mummy's facial features, based 
res ist t.~e 1emptat1on .to ·pend . you'd have to i.ravcl"elsc.where to chambers Tut's. com~ recreates · ·· · 
.. JUSl. a · huJe. or all of ll, even · 
· though they never woald think 
of pending ii othcrwi~e. Some 
economists are predicting that 
enough people will do thi. to 
make January a great month for 
rl!tai lers. 
Your aCCllUnh · up to 
100.000 are 1m.urcd by the 
FDIC. so you won·t lose your 
money. Many. if not mm,!. 
banks will mail their customers 
end-of-December acL"OUnl 
tatements which will provide a 
basis for comparison once we 
make ii to January. 
Januarv I falls on a weekend. 
so we all ~-ill need a lillle extra 
cash 10 make ii un11I Mnndav. 
January 3. 01her\l,i,e. don··, 
worry about it. 
Thursday, Dec. 9 
(Thro ugh Dec. 1 1) "Litt le 
House at Plum Creek" 7:30 p.m. 
Master Arts Theater, Grand 
Village Mall. 3540 Fairlanes 
SW. Grandville . $~ . tudents. 
Call 531-5020. 
(Throug h Der 11 ) 
··scrooge.'· Grand R· pids Civic 
Theater. 8 p.111. 30 N. Division. 
Call 222-6650. 
tThrough Dec. 24 ) Grand 
Rapids Children"s Museum 
Events, Winter Activities in the 
Winter Workshop. 22 Sheldon 
NE. Call 235-4726. 
Saturday, Dec. 11 
Local Composers Serie!<> 
concert featuring Matthew 
Plic.hta, who is known for hi" 
work with local group . 
Milkhouse. UICA theater, 4 1 
Sheldon Blvd SE. Call 454-7000 
ext. 14 for times and ticket 
information. 
Pete Kehoe & Myk Rise and 
Troll for Trout. The B.0 .B. 20 
Monroe NW. Call 356-2000 , 
Sunday,Dec. 12 
Q: When is the best time to begin in\ ·esting? Photo by Mam B1rr1 The new housing ccmplex s.cchla ·Hall wlll contain 11 apertmenta, with • total of 153 beds. Friday, Dec. 10 UICA presents an exhibition 
by Pennsylvania painter. Bruce 
Erikson and Michigan computer 
artist C L.Coates. 6 to 8 p.m .. 41 
Sheldon blvd SE. Call 454-7000 . 
The Nutcracker. DeVos Hall 
Call 454-4 77 1 for ticket prier, 
and show limes. 
The Fantasticks. 4p.m. LLC 
Classical Theater. 61 Sheldon 
SE. Tickets $10 genera l 
admission, $4 students . Call 
940-6067 for reservations. A:The . earlier the helter. C ons1der an Im c~tor who. al age 20. invest-. 
S2,000 in the -.tod marke1 eaL"h 
year for IO years and then never 
1nve\ lS another penny. By age 
65 the inve-.tor will have $2.3 
million . A -.ccun<l inve~ior 
hegin" inve-.1ing $2.000 at age 
30 , and conlinue-. doing th1:-. 
each nf the next Y'i vcar-. Thl' 
-.econd investor will ·ne, er haw 
a-. much monev a:-. 1he f1N. and 
al age 65 will l1ave only one-half 
as much money. The 
conc.:lusion-:> Begin as early a-. 
vou rnn. For most students. that 
~ eans waiting un1il yllu are nut 
of college and have a goo<l-
paying full-time joh. 
Secchia Hall to have urban-appeal 
Send wmr quest1<m.l' to 
Professor Dimkoff 256 LHH. or 
tlimkojf P,@gvsu.edu . 
Bv LJZ GUARINO 
Staff Writrr 
GRAND RAPIDS-The Peter 
F. Secchia Hall apartments 
should be ready for occupancy 
on Aug. I. just a few days ahead 
of "chedule. said Secchia Hall 
Manager Tim Peraino . 
The XI apanmcnts, holding a 
1n1al of 15.1 heds. will feature 
one. two. three and four-
hc<lroom units. Each apartment 
will have a kitchenene and Ii ving 
area and the style uf carpet. 
paint. and furniture is similar to 
tha1 in Laker Village. featuring 
mostly neutral colors. Peraino 
\aid. 
Sen:hia Hall will have urban 
appeal different from typical 
ATrENTION ALL 
PEO~,~ING FOR A GREAT JOB 
-:=::.J'i:~~ atbc lrantborn 
IS AIRI~ FOR THE WINTER SEMESTER 
We are looking for a few 
sales reps! Great job for 
a people person. 
- (HOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS - GET PAID-
-f LEXIBLE WORKING ENVIRONMENT -
APPLY AT&bt l.antf)om, 100 COMMONS 
THE LANTHORN IS AN EQUAL OPPOR11JNITY EMPLOY£R 
1 
housing units on the Allendale 
campus. Housing Director Andy 
Beachnau anribute s th1 ~ 
metropolitan feel to the nature 1 ,f 
the campus· location. 
"From Seccbia Hall. you· w 
got a wonderful view of the De 
Vos Center and Lhe blooming 
downtown campus," Beachnau 
said. 
The apartments will be open 
to all students. but will m1 i,1 
likely be used by gradua!L' 
students and upperclassman. 
The cost of the apartments 1, 
not yet known. but Peraino sa1J 
that the prices will he 
comparative to the cost of living 
at College Hill apartments in 
Grand Rapids. The cost of a 
four-bedroom apanment al 
Secchia Hall will be based on the 
cost of a four-bedroom 
apartment at Laker Village. 
The one-bedroom apanmenb 
will cost slightly more Lhan the 
others and the lhree-bedroom 
units will be least expensive. 
The Housing Office 1, 
currently taking applications and 
students will begin signing up 
for placement in December. 
The new housing will expand 
the campus-like feel of the 
t 
., 
Eberhard and De Vos centers. 
Peraino said. 
"Secchia will be really 
convenient for studenb who are 
in business and nur..,ing cour.;es 
because they will ha,c 
access ibility to facult y. 
internship opplln ur111ic, . and 
computer lab\ right when.: 11111st 
of their dasst ·~ an: L"en1ered: · he 
,aid . 
Cal ,in College Oratorio 
Soc:iety: Handel's Messiah . 8 
p.m. DeVos Hall. 245 Monroe 
NW. Tickets $ 10-$18 . Call 456-
3333. 
Schuben Christmas 
Carousel. X p rn Public Museum 
of Grand Rapids. 272 Pearl 
Street NW. Tideh $ I 0. Call 
752-7470. 
Wednesday,Dec. IS 
Kissy Suzuki. The B.O.B. 20 
Monroe NW. Call 356-2000 . 
Thursday, Dec. 16 
Grand Rapids Symphon~ 
7:30 p.m. DeVos Hall, 24~ 
Monroe NW. Tickets $15-$45 
Call 456 -3333 for reservations. 
Dr. Edward P. Schmitt, Psy.D., F.A.A.D .. Psy. 
Dr. Marie A. McKay-Schmitt , Psy.D. 
Jacquelyn KeUogg, M.A., L.L.P . 
Marie J. Gale, M.S.W., A.C.S.W. 
JENISON 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 
SERVICES, P.C. 
7610 Cottonwood Dr. 
Jenison, Ml 49428 · 
·The place to go for understanding" 
w. w. w.JenisonPsych. com 
National year-round site for FREE anxiety or depression screenings. Or visit our 
website for links for free depression, anxiety, eating disorders & alcoholism saeenings. 
Blue Cross/Blue Shleld, Medicare-Part B, P.P.O., Blue Choice, Blue Preferred, 
Aetna/US Healthcare, COM & ASR, WEYCO, and Priority Health-P.O.S. and 
other Insurance Is accepted. 
Jenison Psychological Services provides high quality, individualized psychological . 
treatment, emphasizing psychological understanding and personal growth. We offer 
a full range of services for Individuals, couples and families, inciudlng children. 
State-of-the-art computerized aseAments of lttltntlon deficit disorder, school 
and academic achievement, Intelligence and peraonallty In children and 
adolescents. 
Phone(616)457-0016 w. w. w.JenisonPsych.com 
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·, '.:.. ,· ' . 
. B:G. MAim* ' 
· }1aff Writer · •· ·. 
<~ .... ·  ,·owntown · Gr.and Rapid s 
. ,: : · _·. ~ . seen many changes 
·.... ·. ' this year. Constru ct ion on 
:· S _'.f3t' cau~e s daily driving 
: headache .s and more are on th~ 
1
·way. The children' s mall 
. Mackie's World has dosed it's 
.. doors, and more events and 
Jes ,tivals are being held than ever 
%efore. ,· · 
But the bigge st chang .e 
downtown is the growing 
presence of Grand . Valley State 
1 University. The Eberhard Center 
:-will soo n be joined by the De Vos 
Center. which open s next fall, 
1 and GVSU's health program s 
· will be moving to Spectrum 
Health's downtown campus . An 
engineering lab building and 
Stu.dent housing are also 
currently under con struction . 
Institute for Training and 
Development 
The Eberhard Center itself is 
na~ seen some new program s 
t>egin this yea r. The GVSU 
Ci vision of Continuing 
£ducation in January established 
a,, Institute for Training and 
Development 10 serve west 
M1l·h1gan businesses. Through 
the work of the institute. Grand 
Valley expanded and refocu sed 
1L, c< immunity outreach effort s to 
assist with employee training 
needs. 
The institute I inks area 
businesses to the GVSU faculty. 
as well as other experts from the 
business community, to provide 
customized training programs. It 
also helps with training needs 
analysis and performance 
measurements. 
Fred M. Keller Engineering 
laboratories Building 
A 27,000-square-foot 
engineering facility is under 
construction next to the Eberhard 
~enter, in the area where parking 
to1 B used to be. The building 
Will function as a living 
~boratory, with all building 
,Pfrastructurc systems expo~. 
-~ glass-enclosed elevator will 
~ffer students a view of the 
mechanical operations of such 
~uipment. A rooftop work deck 
l,iJI allow students the 
~~nity to conduct outside 
expcnments. 
' The facility cost S6 million to 
~onstruct, and most of the 
funding has come from private 
pd corporate donations and 
~er fundraising activities. The 
u ,. 
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buildi .ng · is sched uled to open in construc.ticm is completed . The· 
the fall of 20()0, . · . mechani cal a nd electrica l work 
GVSV ·Pann ers hip with is don _e. Carpeting is fini hed on 
Spectrum Health the secon d , third . and fourth 
Grand Valley , has fonned a . floors. . . 
partner ship with Spectrum .. The: build ing is set to stan 
Health to . moYe health care classes nexf fall , with most. staff 
programs to downtown ; closer to moves scheduled to take place in 
the hospitaJ. This seinestc:r, .the May;" he said : 
Physician Ass istant Studies Moyer added that mo t of the 
program began instru ctio nal clas sroom construct ion has yet 10 
activity in the Cook Institute be completed. but tha.t mos .t of 
building . The Cook Institute for the structural work is fini hed : 
Education and Research is a One of the di sti ncti ve 
Spectrum Health affiliate that features of the facility was 
also ha<; progra m collaborations insta lled Nov. 8. New robotic 
with GVSU . book retrie val equipment for the 
Eventually. the university Steelcase Library in the center 
plan s to esta bli sh a permanent was hoisted into place amid the 
home at Specturm-Downtown storage sys tem . which is 
for all its hea lth- profe ssio ns designed to hold bins containing 
pro gram s. which include up to a 250.000 volumes. 
Phy sical Therapy. Occupational The retrieval system is on ly 
Therapy . Nur sing, Therapeutic the third of its kind in the world . 
Recreation . and Occupational The equipment, create d by 
Safety and Health. The Rapi stan Syste ms. is usual ly 
downtown site could also house used in the manufa cturin g. 
any new medical education cargo, postal. and automot1w 
program s added in future years. indus1ries. 
'' Th e building iJ set t o 
Hart classes ne .xr fall . 
,,. i r h m u s r I I a ff m o ,, e s 
JCheduled to rake pla ce 
in Ma v. " 
Jon: s Mon :1 
PROJECT MANAGER FOR 
THE DEVOS CENTER 
Currently. the most desirable 
site for a permanent facility is on 
the northeast comer of Michigan 
and Lafayette streets, on land 
that is currentJy owned by the 
hospital . 
Richard M. De Vos Center 
Construction of the 249,000-
square-foot facility is on 
schedule for its opening in the 
summer of 2000. The center is 
one block west of the Eberhard 
Center . 
The building will house 19 
general purpose classrooms, 
three distance learning 
classrooms. six case rooms 
which are tiered for better 
professor-student contact , two 
le.cturc halls, a 230-seat 
auditorium, eight computer 
teaching lab spaces, and more 
than 200 offices . It will also 
feature numerous student study 
areas and C.llhibition spaces . 
James Moyer. project 
manager for the DcVos Center, 
says that a majority of the 
The De Vos Center will he 1hr 
new hom e of the Seidman 
School of Business. the Office of 
Economic Expansion. and the 
Small Busine ss Development 
Center . All of these departm ents 
will be moving from their 
current loca tion in the Eberh ard 
Center 
Also. gradu ate·le \\ : I 
program s such as the School , if 
Social Work, Criminal Ju stice. 
and the School of Public and 
Nonprofit Administration will 
relocate to the center. 
Secchia Hall 
Grand Valley's fir~t 
downtown housing facilit y will 
open its doors in time for classe, 
next fall. Secchia Hall is located 
across Fulton Street from the 
De Vos Center . 
The 81-unit building will 
offer one-. two-. three-. and four· 
bedroom apartments. Each unit 
will feature a full- sized kitchen 
and air-conditioning. Laundry 
services and the utilities are also 
included in the housing contract 
The housing complex. i, 
offered for those studenL,; wh1 > 
will have a majority of their 
classes on the downtown 
campus. 
Units are filling up fast. so 
·interested students are urged to 
contact the Housing Office in 
103 Student Services for more 
infonnation . 
Photo Coonesy of Universrry Commun/CSt,crj_s 
The new Grand Valley Engineering Build ing will also be housed in downtown Grand Rapids campus. 
(Above) The grc>und~aklng ceremony for the Keller Eng ineer ing Laboratories build ing last ApriL 
Conatruction for the bulld lng began Aug. 6, 1999 and will be located nel(t to the Eberhard Center and 
_t,leljer Public Broadcast Center on Fulton Street. 
Pharo by Adam Biro 
A rare archeologlcal find underneath the south parking lot ol the Eberhard Center temporarily halted the 
kun,e renovation project. State Department of Transportat ion officials this week began excavat ing the 
Indian pottery, arrowheads and charred anlmal remains and are el(pected to finish the dig before snow 
accumulatn. "We want to coordinate this dig as best we can with other ongo ing projects " In the area . 
&aid Ari Adler, MOOT spokesperson. 
Pr>oro by Aaam B,rd 
Construction has begun for the 
Beckerlng Family Carillon Tower . 
The bell tower wlll be 40 feet 
taller than the Cook Carlllon in 
Allendale, totallng 150 feet to the 
top. The new bell tower will 
contain 48 bells with the largest, 
the "Bourbon Bell, " weighing 
4,300 pounds. The Beckerlng 
famlly, founders of the Pioneer · 
Construction Co., donated more 
than $600,000 for the bell tower . 
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BJ ICAntL&N lluNDEL ca111pus in years'. nie play, which -that st~de~ls are .doiJ1g in this •:· .. 
'M,ilnaging.J;.ditor is the second a series ·of,~; -is .· production . ·· G.raf)d Valley 
.. :,,/ ... : · · : .. ·.· _ . . ,. . . , ·, . :. :~asy .for college .. stud e'nis _to·: .students make 1,1p th~ entire cas.t .-,. 
.,, .±· he·· student organizatiOJl : relate to., Bird .said: '· · · and crew> . · · 
:;, .· STAGE; S.tudent Technical . ..Eugene ·. and the other Just because studen ts · ~re 
. • . . ' an~ . Actors .. Gui'ld For ch,arac(ers in the play ' an: . running I.he producLion _does not 
.. Enlertilinment,:will perform Neil experiencing being· away Jrom make it ·weak, Bird f.aid. · ,. .; 
· S_imo~ 's . Tony . Award wioning home.· for the fi~ t. time, 1.ove · "We do . not have . a weak 
: : P.!ay ''Biloxi. Blues" l)cc. 9-12 at · conflict. · sex and mo$t , link ;" he: ·said.' ''.I think.· ·the · 
: · : me Loui~· Annstrong Theater. '... . .importantly , becoming . adulL'>,': campijs auj:lience will appreciate 
':: . ·; the · comedy is at?o.u( Eugel)¢ .: he said, : . . · . . . . how ·true ·to.life the play ·is. Id s . 
. Moms Jerome, an Anny ·rttri.lil ·' ., · . This . production is a lirt~e ' extre~e ly .· wef,r . written arid .. 
goi.ng through .l>asic µaining iri : diffi cult because · it is r~ally entertai ning." . . _ 
'3ilqxi, Mi ss: ,i~ 1943. · '..: . · .. ,.funny; but .al 9 re!ally. serious :at · ,. Since the play is the weekend . ·, 
· ~.. 'The · lead character, , Eugene · times, Bird said. , · before finals; · it wilf .her · a· good · 
·~orris -J~fo~e. is ih_e youthful . · .... "We ·have to make sure that . tudy break for-students.- Bird .. 
.al~er .-cgQ · of . Neil Simon," . we dist)ngui h the two,'_' he sald. · aid,.· . . 
.t>irectorTrinity .Birdsai~ .· ·. ·.'mtere .~ some·.very: drarnati" O_n ·Dec. 9,.fO and II show 
,;·:The plaY'~es .the, a,udieoce . ·JT10me:iits -lhat have 10 be 'the ' tif!!es will .be af,,7:30 ·p.mj and . 
. ljlroug_h · Eµgene's struggles )n exact ~pposites of the comedic ·nee, 12 in i p.m. -Admission is 
learning .about lffc. · · · · · ones." . ., · · $5 for adults and S3 ·for GVSU· . 
·• t · Eugene .. and . five · .. other . . : · The scene tha.t Eug~ne loose . . • todent , high schoo'I . tudents· 
nlisted men··have to face a tough his. virginity · has .. also be.en and. eniors. . . · 
. ~rge ant and other problems .. that difficult to do because ichappen ·· All . _of the money · goes to 
. «.¥)me from life fo..,t,he .army. The . On stage.' · : . . . • fut_ure STAGE productions. 
'. men -.even go ,v i ,it a pro titµte, . .' ·. '.'.Fpr,me as the director \\1e , l,1p next fot STAGE ,is lhe : .'.~itlriF~ : .. ~an .e.tzl«1nd _Da~~Ken~y~~tl~e '~i; ·,1~,~;. ·th~p lay . . · 
·.·. ~ here · Eugene .: t(?oses · · his · .. need -tohandl e ome·9ftheissue · annuaJ Si1,1dentJ>erfonnipgArts ·. . -· . ·. .· . · ·· :: . · · ·. . . . -: ·:·,::· 
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· .1· ·· · · · • · • • • • · · Eugene Mo'r11S Jer.omc .-: D.'\ffiE'i~· KE·NNEbY (freshrn.tln~thCatre) 
· •A01o ld Ep$_tein. - JAY THOMPSON :(jiHi.ior~Engli~h) \ '· '· · 
p• ', . 
. 1.':ttl 
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· Donald Camey - DUSTJN FOSTER (fre hrnan-theaire) 
Joseph Wykow ki ~ BEN HOPE (junior-bu irie .. ) ·. 
Roy Selridgc· - RYAN BETZl,.EiHfrc hiJ,ancundccided) 
Jame Henn esey , BRYANT OSIKOWICZ .(frc. hman"film/v1deo) 
. S,gt.,Merwin J. Toomey - JOHN C. OWENS (senior-theatre) 
Rowena. - BETSY J. LOOMIS (sophomore-communicati ons) 
Dai Hannigan· - AMANDA HALL (sophomore-theatre) 
Director - TRINITY BIRD (junior-theatre) 
· A. i: t.a.nt Director - HEATHER HARTNETT (junior-theatre) 
· .Assistant Director - DUSTIN EATON (junior-lilm/vide-0) 
Produ er - KATHERINE MAYBERRY<. enior -liberal studie~/philosophyJ 
As i. tanl Producer - SAMUEL KRA T (sophomore"histnry) · 
Technical Director - E. BRAD MOORE (junior-phy ic~) 
Co turn_e Design - JOEL SCHINDLBECK (freshman-theatre/ 
· 0a;,..i· Keii.~ ~nd -~anda ·Hat(durtng drns rehNnaJ at Biloxi Blues 
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Hypnotist Deluca provides exam relief~;, 
BY SETH DOE 
Staff Wr1/rr 
Hypnotist and motivational speaker. Tom Deluca. will once again bring his 
.. Theater of lhe Imagination" to 
Grand Valley al 9 p.m. Dec. 9 at 
lhc Fieldhou se Arena. 
Deluca has made appearances 
on the GVSU campus for ten 
consecutive years, courtesy of 
SpotJight Productjons. Year after 
year. cri tics have hailed Deluca's 
abi liry to appeal to a wide variety 
of people with his innovative 
shows. 
For his show, Deluca uses 
both the power of suggestion to 
convince student volunteers to 
forge r the numb er s ix. to 
pronounce t.heir own name. tu 
talk like aliens. or making them 
think the)· re the world' s greatest 
dan<.:cn ..
Hc len;i Gardner , gra duate 
as~1stan1 for Spotl ight 
Producti ons. said that she 
encourages students to come to 
the event and be apart of the 
Grand Valley tradi tion. 
.. It's a Jut of fun." she said. 
.. And it\ a great stres~ reliever 
Juring finals week .. 
In addi1ion 10 e.ncenaining, 
Deluca in~pire~ and rnot1\'ate~ 
~tuJcnt~. 
He c~peua lly cargeh 
frl'~hmen chat rnay Ix- h;i\'ing 
trouble adjusting to college life. 
According to ACT Inc nearl) 
~7 pe.rn:nt of college frc~hmen 
enher drop our or tr;insfcr due en 
this difficu lt) adjusting. 
Deluca trie, 10 help ,tuJ enh 
fee l more connel:ted tn their 
sch1JOI and their k lluv. ~tuJrnh 
Origina ll) from Nev. Yor~. 
Deluca al!cnded Sangamon State 
UniYersit) where he earnl·d a 
masler, degree in r,yd1ulog~ 
He began to work as Aa 
t herap " t for the surrounding 
arc;i. hut soon found another 
L·a\ ling 
Over the years. he began tt,.,; 
perform at ci\'ic gro ups an.d 
nightclub, . one of which was ; 
Ch1c;ign ·s Sern nd City. 
Deluca ha~ ~ince performed 
al \ ano u'.'. colleges and 
un1\ers1t1es across the country.: 
I, ,r ( 1\ a I 5 ) ear~ and has woh·: 
chc !',;1t1on;il Association for 
C1111pu, Acti\ i1ies "Collegt·· 
l:n1cna1ner nf 1he Year Awarcr-
thrL·e times. 
,,. 
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GVSU writing club provides creative outlet for students 1, . l :.Jl.i 
Jilt. 
BY AusSA J. l.EMEJIISE 
A&E t•drtor 
The Creative Writing Club is a chance for Gra nd Valley students to express 
their crea1jve side outside class. 
to get constructive feedback 
abou t the ir writing from an 
audience of the ir peers and to eat 
cookies . 
"Your crea tivity could be 
focuseo in poeLry. fiction or non 
fiction," said Richard "Moose" 
Letoume.iu. the president of the 
Creative Writing Club. 
The Creative Writing Club 
was sLarted by Letourneau and 
Eng lish department faculty 
member. Bob Mayberry in the 
fall of 1998 in respons e to 
requests from students in 
English 2 I 9. 
"S1udents wan1ed the 
opportunity to share their work 
with each other:· said Mayberry. 
who is the faculty advisor of the 
Creative Writing Club. 
One does not even have to 
have an English or writing major 
in order to become pan of the 
Creative Writing Club. And that. 
Letourneau said. is the beauty of 
it. 
'Th ere are many classes that 
student~ can take for fiction and 
poetry," Letourneau said. "The 
only problem is tha1 
prerequisites are required . This 
club gives a chance to a criminal 
justi ce major, a nursing major or 
a math major to show off the ir 
creative side without having lo 
do it in a class." 
Letourneau c~ up with the 
idea for the club when he 
realized that. while there are 
many kinds of clubs and 
organizations here on campus. 
there is nothing for c reative 
writers. 
"I realized of the many dub s 
here at the Valley. there was none 
that covered nea l1\ 11y ... 
Letourneau !>aid. "I mean. the) 
have a shooting club. a movie 
club. etc. So I began tu talk to 
my creative writing leachcr 
about it and he helped me get 
things together." 
'' I re al1 : t' d of 1h, , 
ma n 1· r I u h I h ,, r ,. u 1 
r h e V a 11 t' , . r h e r I' " 11 1 
n o n e r Ir u r (' (I 1· t ' rt ' J 
c re a r 1 1· 1 r ,. I m I' u II r h r r 
h u 1· e u .1 h 11111 , n R , I II h . " 
m o 1· 1 e c I II b . ,. I ,· So I 
bexan 10 1u/J.. t o 1111· 
c re a 11 1· ,, 11 r 111 n R I eac h er 
uboul II and hr h e l ped 
m l' ge l tlr1 r1g s 
1oge lh t'r . 
RI C H.I.NU I.ETOUINE.\I 
C 1ca 11, c Wr111 n~ P rc .. J c nl 
" 
The Creativ'e Writing Club 
currently consists of about a 
dozen members, consisting of a 
handful of regulars and weekly 
newcomers. A typicaJ meeting 
begins with the icebreaki.ng 
exercise of sharing refreshments 
(Mayberry always brings 
cookies ) and introductions of 
newcomers. 
"I will ask if anyone has 
anything to read," Letourneau 
said. "lf not. then I make sure to 
reassure them it is still okay for 
them to he there." 
Once eve r) one overl:omes 
their shynes~. if. in fact. there 1s 
any. people read what they have 
brought. Material that is read at a 
typical meeting can range from 
short stories to roetry to no"els-
111-prngre \\ . 
"It' s alwa)~ exciting to hear 
people read their work out loud." 
Mayberry !'>aJd. 
Students who read their work 
to the gro up rnn 1hen get 
cun~truc11 \ e comments and ideas 
from the other memhers. This 
fceJback can be very he lpful tu a 
Wfllt'r who wanh lo improve a 
p1t'1.:e (If who i\ slumped on 
where the stof) ~hould go next. 
··1 am currently 1n an 
indepe ndent study rn ur~e in 
which I am writing a new book." 
Letourneau said "l am using lhe 
club lo help me with the 
development of the characters 
and the action~ in the scenes. 
Another memht'r 1s bouncing 
ideas of the way her \tory \hould 
go." 
The Creative Writing Club 
meets at 7 p.m. every 
Wednesday m 2301 Mackinaw. 
Joinin g the Crea1ive Writing 
Club is comple tely free. All 
students have lo do is show up 
and have a desire to share their 
work with others. 
"We'd like lo sec more 
people. but we've been having 
fun" Maybeny said. 
Future plans for the Creative 
Writing Club includes a literary 
paper, in which club members 
can publish their writing. 
Student dreams of Hollywood . 
ALISSA J. l.EMERISE 
·\ ,'• t [ Jr tor 
Man) Grand Valley student~ arc despera1ely 1rying to 
rigure out wha1 they want to do 
v. 1th their Ii ves. struggling with 
L·ureer optmm . 
With the growing number of 
!l[)tions available to students for 
a career path, college student'> 
arc wondering what. exac tly. 
the, want out of life. 
·Richard ··Moose" 
Letourneau. an English major 
v. 1th a crea 1ive writing 
l·mphas1s, i\ one GVSU student 
v.ho knows exac 1ly what he 
nen tually wants out of lif e. He 
ha, been planning it since lhe 
fourth grade . 
" I plan on graduating and 
gu1ng into 1he busine ss of 
" :reenplay writing ... he said. " I 
"rot e my Oscar speech when I 
wa., nine. so I have known for a 
hmg ume that this is where I 
want to go." 
Currently. he is the president 
nf GVSU 's Creative Writing 
Club. which he is using as a way 
tu gel feedback from other 
students . h has helped him on a 
book he is currently working on 
fur an independent study. 
The book. is about Amber. a 
high school--~ nior who. as a 
young child. witne ssed her 
father kill her mother. Because 
of this she has hated men all her 
Pl)OfoByAan&u : 
Richard latourno reads a short story for the creative wrtttng club. 
life that is. until she falls in love 
"The whole idea of v.ri1ing a 
story in the first person of a girl 
got me really intn the idea ... 
Letourn eau sa id. "Wh1l:h is 
going to be ha.rd. but I like the 
challenge of ii So far. I am real 
pleased with the v.ay it 1s 
tumin g out." 
This is not the first book 
Letourneau had wrillen. He has 
wriuen three other book~ 
including one his freshman year 
at GVSU, which he is current ly 
turning into a screenplay. But 
Letourneau has no plans to try 
to publish any of the books he 
has wrinen. 
"To al.:lually get something 
pub lished this young would 
mean thal you can write like the 
dickens-no pun intended.'' he 
said. it ~ 
Le1ourneau started writingl' • 
founh grade. and his inspiratiori1~ 
came from a surpnsing source_"'·• 
A~ a child. he was picked on by ~.' 
other children. o 1 
"My real name was Richard 10 '-
but all the pretty young girl~:,i., 
thought it would be funny to call 
me 'Rich -Nerd .... he said. "Sri'L 
after days and weeks of runnintr.; 
home cry ing. I had to d<F• 
sornething." ::d 
Le1ournea u said that he 
rakes his inspiration frorn1'~1 
everyday situations, ' !rl 
"I want people to read my ('I 
work and say that they tnew'::j 
1ha1 I wrole I.hat with emotion .. 
he said. " I want them to sec ~iiii 
heart in it... dw 
,. ., 
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''Enough~'-fc,rfun . 
. ' 
' .-Br.. PAlWCI PiJwEq : · 
stdff Writa , : 
· ~peci~ly great this time'aroun<t.· · 
Robert Cadylc plays a .terrorist . . 
~ho is incapable of feeling pain_.· .· 
due . to a bullet lodged · in .his .. 
head. The fact that be can't feel 
pain is really coot. tinfonunaiely 
Carlyle is ~ly in the filin and 
his inabi.lity · to feel pain is 
··.:. 
. r· he. latest James Bond film . 
'·'The · World is Not 
· Enough," is one of those 
movies that is so bad it's good. It 
does one thing: entertain. 
Sure, there is something 
resembli.ng a plot and some 
cardboard characters thrown in, 
but the film is essentially a series 
of explosions and cool stunts. 
~pism is not such a bad thing. 
n,Pierce Brosnan makes his 
third appearance as 007. and it's 
his best film yet. It's bener than 
the last two Bond films, 
"Qoldeneye", which was· boring 
al)~ "Tomorrow Never Dies". 
~hich was too rushed. 
" "The World is Not Enough" 
~,nefits from a mainly non-
acJion director, Michael Apted, 
who is known for directing such 
dramas as "Nell." It's not that 
Apted makes this next 
installment in the Bond 
especially dramatic, but the 
action scenes are fresh, original 
and full of spunk. 
In tenns of the Bond villain 
and the Bond "babes." neither is 
scarcely demonstrated. 
The Bond girls arc played by 
Sophie Marceau and Denise 
Richards, but you don't win 
there either. Mareau is 
effectively cold and seductive, 
but Richards, while a nice sight 
to sec on screen, bombs at 
playing a nuclear physicist (no 
pun intended). Both the villain 
and the femme fa tales were 
better in the la~t Bond film 
(remember Michelle Yeoh'?). 
Of course we arcn 't talking 
Shakespeare here. Although 
some old Bond films like 
"Goldfinger" and '1'he Spy Who 
Loved Me" can be considered 
spy classics. there hasn't been a 
great James Bond movie in over 
20 years. If you were hoping for 
the best Bond film yet, keep 
waiting. "The World is Not 
Enough" is just fun to watch. no 
more, no less. The World is Not 
Enough .. 1/2 
WebBook Club 
takes on literature 
I 
Bt ALISSA J. I.diam 
A E Editor 
I 
I 
choice and then host a month-
long online discussion on it, 
during which panicipants can 
post their feelings about the 
book on the site's message 
board. 
• WORTHLESS: Rather go to the 
Dentist 
•• FAIR: Only if it is the only thing 
in at the video store 
••• GOOD: Not perfect. but 
definitely worth the admission 
price 
•••• EXCELLENT: Go and see it 
before you do anything else 
' ' ' . ' ' . ., ,, : • " • ' ' ' '. ' ' ' . ' ', ! """"'t,y Ad#n Bird 
· Grand Valley ~lor .John Coln,· a film anchi. maJor, I• ·eµrrriy., · 
· working on fllni1ng 1M ctafk-comedy wfth a'iw11t of.Irony. The film · 
,. · ra cal~ "To Kllf or Not to KIii.-'' · ·· · · · · · ·· · 
• f. • •• 
·(i})r···· ·. ),'' 
'··~ ' ' ' 
CD REVIEW 
_·Be,n Rarp·e_r and.. 'I, 
the Jnnocerit:. . '.'.· 
,;.Cn.minal~''.r.eal.ly,. 
· . .-'':Burn to,·Shi.ne'~, : 
'.,: . ' . ,. . ·.· '. ' . : -. 
· Br KATHlffN lluNDa. . . · · 
· · B. : .. .t:n<>ee":r~~mf=t~ :~:·:· ... 
. . . CD, ,·~Burn :oo Shine~· maJ ' 
··be jl,!st' the medic.inc · f<>r ,the 
·nnat·s crunch; ... ··. ·: ·'. · : . · 
. ·. ''Bum . .to. Sh'ine." . js Virgin 
'R~Qrd's artist's foui'tb CD;:tbe 
· other CDs foclude ••welcomi to 
the Cruel World" (1993); "Fjgbt, 
.for YpurM.ind" ( J 995) .. and ")he 
.' w,.11 to' Live .. ·( 1997), · . · . k · 
i · - ~e anist's _ mixture ·Qf-"'fo~ 
funk and . Delta l3lucs" ··takes .
' listeners ,',in~ · a ' relaxing dau ' ; 
with the' i11f ~tious grooves and .. 
bass· lines.· · ··. ·.. ... · 
· . For· listeners . who · ~ · · 
unfamiliar·w'ith'Harj>er's: sound, .. 
· (t j1r a 'funkier· versiQn of ·the. 
Dave·:Matthews B.and: .: · ... :' . 
Btu.es ·guitar and Harper's ·: .. 
voice. j rea,lly what makes ..the . ,' : 
al~um com~· l<> lite. They givt .,. · 
t.he albu!Jl a. rhy~hm ·and blues' 
.. Wit~ all that takeri care ·of;t hc · said, . . . . . .. .. style; unlike any other .CD. .1.1• .• 
a.ctual filming .can · begin. · Coin . · Once everything · ha~ · been · . · Th~ first' song off the disc, :·: '
ediLed 'lO satisfaction. copies of "Alo.ne" is one of the best'trackJ, > ·1 
. the proje~t are made. an~. turned on the CD, the melodies ·are soft. ' , · 
,in. ' ·.. •, ' ·but have a ' bluesy:.uildertone·.:u, '·' 
Gaining . exp~rience-.. in the ... · them.; The lyri~s afe. increcdib.ly• 
field ··of .film .·.and .. vide9 is ·.beauufuland:,forpeop)cwbo _felf, 
· IO. The Thomas Crown Affair 
9. Eyes Wide Shut 
8. Tarzan 
7. Star Wars Episode One: The Phanlom Menace 
6. Summer of Sam 
5. Being John Malkovich 
4 . South Park: Bigger. Longer and Uncut 
J. The Matrix 
2. Go 
I .American Beauty 
Top 10 CD's of 1999 
I. Ragr Against the Machine-"Battle of I ,o~ Angeles .. 
1 Dr. Dre- "Chronic 2(X)()" 
3. Korn-"lssues" 
4. Third Eye BlinJ-"Blue" 
5. Olcander-"February Son" 
6. Variou!, Artists-"Woodstod 1999" 
7. Sarah McLachlan-"Mirrorhalf'' 
8. Mike Ness-"Chcaling al Solitain:" 
9. Splendor-"Halfway Down the Sky" 
IO. Ben Harper and the lnncx-ent Crirninals-"Bum 10 Shine"' 
Top 5-CD's of All-Time 
I. Jimi lfrndri x-"Ha\'C Yuu E,cr Been E.l(penerH.·eJ" 
2. Meta l11i..:a-"Metall1i..:a" 
3. Bealles-"Yello~ Suhmanne" 
4 . Michael Jackson-··111riller" 
.'i. Lauryn Hilf-"TI1c Miscdui..:ation of Lauryn Hill" 
· Ii.kc nobody cared about: him or:·. 
her can ~asily IQ. relate iL: · ·. · · 
. "Less,": the third song off m.. ·.· .. 
disc ·is a mixture ·of ·hard rocl: 
. arid grunge . . Harper's vojc8: 
changes ' from '.~mooth and 
· bluesy to ·a hard t0<;k and raspy. · · 
The use of the electric guitar :_ · 
gives the song a~ extra ,bj)nch. ; • . 
The · sorig . "Suzie Blue" . iC:: 
engineered· to sound like an pl~ 
record. The song takes listener$, 
· back in time with a fun horn . 
se<:tion. 
··Butn to Shine" . is :s ~ 
versatile, that' is hard 'to pick <>ll'.t! . 
1:>ne song that sticks out more 
than others. It can go from the 
blues to alternative to pop. 
This CD could poss·ibly be 
one of the best of the year. It'it: 
the type of album someone cruC 
pop into the CD player and! 
listen 10 all the way through. 
Rating**** ;~ 
Ra1ing: ·-~ 
00 Stop everything and g • 
huy lhe CD and listc:n to it unti 
your ears bleed. 
***Worth buying for the 
prices al any music store in the 
mall. ... 
**Okay. buy it ove ,.., 
CDnow.com. the wait won' t kili; 
you. 
*Con a stupid, rich friend to . 
buy it and then steal it. ..,; 
-
-
-A&E BRIEFS ... 
Friday Dec 10 
Theater Production : Neil 
Simon's "Biloxi , Blues.' ,; 
7:J0p .m. Louis Armstronl 
Thealer. Performing Arts 
Cemer. Call 895-2300 for 
infonnalion. 
Saturday Dec 11 
Theater Production : Neil 
Simon's "Biloxi Blues." 
7:J0p .m. Louis Armstrong 
Theater. Performing Arts 
Ccn1er. Call 895-2300 for 
infonna1ion. 
Commencemenl 10:JOa m. 
Fieldhouse Arena. 
Sunday Dec 12 The WebBook of the Month Club, a new electronic reading group that serves 
~st Michigan, will give both 
stJdcnts and faculty of Grand 
Vijley a chance to read books 
aJij then discuss them online at 
their leisure. 
The book for November's 
discussion was "Jacob the Liar," 
a nonfiction by Jurek Becker. 
··Jacob the Liar" takes place in a 
Jewish ghetto during World War 
II and is centered around Jacob, 
a cat! owner who fabricates the 
story of the Russian army's 
advance on the ghetto and the 
liberation that will follow 'their 
arrival. 
Rob francloal In hla Grand Valley office. 
Theater Production: Neil 
Simon\ "'Biloxi Blues." 2p.m. 
Louis Armstrong Theater , 
Performing Arts Center. Call . 
895-2300 for information. 
The idea for WebBook of the 
Month was introduced last 
summer by GVSU Associate 
Prpf essor of English. Rob 
Franciosi, to provide service to 
the residents of the community. 
Community-based service is 
something the English 
de~nt wanted. 
, .. A lot of people join book 
clubs. and it just seemed to me 
thatt (WebBook) would be a 
rqlly great way to provide that 
kind of service," be said. 
. The WebBook of lbc Month 
Cl\lb is ideal for people who may 
have limiled time, but still want 
to . belong to a book club. 
Franci01i said. 
· Each month. WebBook 
bigbligbta a different book, 
which is aelccted by a OVSU 
faculty vol~teer. 1be ~ty 
mernbet: will IIICIDble rele'nnt 
inf(JfDiatioo n their book of 
,. 
" A lot of people join 
book cl"b:s. and it j"st 
sttmtd to mt that 
( WtbBook) wo"/d be a 
really great way to 
provide that kind of 
service . ,, 
ao1 faANCIOSCI 
Auociate Profeuor of Eaalhh 
The book · chosen for 
December's disc1111ion is 
.. Lakota Woman,'' an 
autobiography by Mary Crow 
Dog about the American Indian 
movement in Sou(h Dakoea. 
The original plan was to 
begin a new discussion each 
month and discontinue 
discussion on the previous 
month's book. However, 
Franciosi said that discussion on 
the old book will probably be 
kept open for those who wish to 
continue it. 
Although the site isn't 
specifically designed 
specifically for students. 
Franciosi hopes that once 
WcbBook catches on. more 
GVSU students will visit the 
site. 
.. It seemed to me that it 
would be an intercstin$ project 
for students to get mvolved 
with. . he said. 
Franciosi also said that, if 
there is enough i.nterest, a 
monthly Reeption will be held. 
This would allow those who 
participated in the discuaaioo to 
meet face to face. 
Although ii is hard to predict 
what will become of WebBook 
of the Month Club in the future. 
Franciosi hopes that ii will be 
successful once word about it 
spreads. 
"To some extent. we· ve sor1 
of been playing it by ear ... he 
said. 
The goal of WebBook of the 
Month Club is ro use the lntemcl 
10 provide an opponuni1y for 
members of the local community 
10 come together for an online 
book discussion. WebBook of 
the Month can be visited al 
www.gvsu.edu/english/books. 
Books discussed on 
WebBook of the Month are 
currently available in the 
University Book Store and 
Schuler's Books and Music for a 
20 pcrtent discount . 
·· ~PY CHANuJtt+ 
... and may this Festival of Lights 
bring blessings upon you and 
your loved ones for happiness, 
for health and for spiritual 
and material wealth, and may 
the light of Chanukah 
usher in the light ·of 
Moshiach and a better 
world for all of 
humankind. 
" I 
• J 
I 
. ·, .• ''That every final exam wili ' ..
: come- with three- lifelines just., 
LJike ·the show 'Who want.s .to ·J;e 
..f millionaire?' With options to : 
• ,poll the·. ·class for'. ,the right 
answer, 50/50 ·chance, and to 
'. phone .. ~. · frie~d,' Melissa 
• Dittmann, Editor in Chief. . 
. . ; ·, . 
. ',' •; 
= .. • · 1'Thc .Y2K bug hits the. 
. : Seri{lte Offi~ and they lose'track: · . 
· ~ of the 'Student Life Fee. Student 
' : organi~tions riot and. bu.m the 
· ~.plans · fot. the student unio_n;" ·. 
. ~athleen ~undel, · ~anagmg 
0
; ' ! .f.ditor, . . 
.... 
-~ . . . . 
.. · • ''Abercrombe & Fitch will · 
·t,e · clothing plagued · with bad · . 
ualjty .. ColJege freshmen from · 
~d · ~ world. riot _and: every · . 
. , · . &F store is b1:1~t t~ :the · 
·f l~und," . Kathleen Rundel, 
: ;Managing Ediror. · · . 
.. r·.·· .-. . . . . . . . . . 
. • r'' . • '
1The Devil will reveal. 
' ! himself to be the CEO .of 
.. ! · .Abercro,nbe & Fitch: He then·· 
.-: tak~ all of his followers-dciwn ' ' ; . . ' . . ' ' ; ' . . ' .. 
: . o Hell to· prepare plan~ for one· _ .. E~ vehlclel_.,. .becoming more _and.more ~ -~ ~ _envt~4rlendty people~ today : _ , . , . . . , .. 
; .;:~i!1a~i~:~:
1
e ---~~%rtun;:tf :".'E ·-~b · 1·-k:·.e .• ·T·h··e ::l·a· z· -·y" .··m· ··a·rlS' ri:d ... ·e~.o··t ····t :,Le··-. .-. m· 1 ·1-1e··. n/ .. ,n~:-·.,·u·-·m·· ...... _·... ~ .· ~.-·· 
. mtelbgence 1~ lacking among has . • . .. . . . . . . 11 . . . . . . . . .. ·
• pupils .aild·hjs plans _nevereven · ·· ,. .··.· .. · · . · - · ·. · .. .- : _· ·. , ·. , . . ·. . .. . · : ·-, .... :. ·. •· . ·. . . · . :,- : ··. · .. · ,,.· ... · . .-,: ,<~'. 
~~et .going,'.-' Nancy E.-Caini Copy BY NANCY' E. CAIN .E-Bike.· . having ·· chargin_g .. taiion . or ··_idea well, Stkke'ma said, but. the . The possible_ ~efi of sucb 
::f.ditor. . . Copy Editor. · · The idea of .an electric bike batl'ery-eX>change , · _ . : tat ion tudents · till are nor buying I.he bikes is o~e more is·~ue that-m,pst 
,r . . '. may. ~m odd . to ome ·people.-· throughout Grand Rapids'. bike . ·. · · be dealt with. . 
"': .·•. ''I will become the· next ·. ·ru·· ·_ e·mem~r when the cars · but-Oavi.d M. I;>uBois;· lhe tore' . .· The E-Bike. whi ch ,. ·:A college student doesn' t The bik~ -could :·po s'ibly~.be., 
.. ·'. Howard' Siem and take o·ver the . got t_o miJes to th~ gallon owner, aqd . Breu . Sikkema. the German-mad ~. . . meet h,ave· a grand to·spend;." Sikkema regis1ered like other bicycle~. f>ut 
}_:.._.airwaves, spreadi~g rny ' love' to_: . d all vehkles, .including store' in.anaging editor. pl an to Department of_ Tran .portat ion aid . "A parent would be the one would most likely ·be parked ;m 
. ' ~very pla~ .I am· heard," Nancy motorcycles, pi1l 9Ut_. tremendo11s· .change thaJ ~~y.of thi~k.ing. · requirement · by providing .head~ -. buying thL .:' · .: parking ,lots, Wygant s~id. i :. · -'· 1 
: . ~ : Cain~ ·-copy _Editor. "Right, amount s out lung-damaging 'The U.S. 'people look _auhe . tail- and brake-light . crui e For those folks who are on a _ . Regardle ss .· of - how .. · Ote 
I like .d_utt will ever happen . .. " . exhaust. · ·· · bicycle as . e)(ercise · and control and a rear-view mirror. budget, the . tore also offer the innovative -bikes .are·received;:on 
Thqse day . couid be beh_ind recre~t'ion.'' · Sikkema aid . Two 12-,101! batterie·· power 1he · Zappy. an elect.ric , cooter that camp.us, the bikes have. _be'~;n. 
. · • '.'Ross , .. Perot ·wins : · the 
. • 'Independent . ticket, elbowing 
. : · ~rge W .. Bu~h for tlie Oval 
. : Office in Y2K," Mary Jane 
~ Credeur,-News Editor. · 
.· • 'Tu Ravine 'Sasquatch will 
. beco·me the new A&E editor for 
· :. &fle winter 2000 . semester. " 
: ~issa J-. l~Merise."A&E ediior. 
. I 
I ~ 
• 'There will be flying cars 
and robot maids like on 'The 
· le~o _ns','' Sarah Buysse, Sports-
: t:d1tor. 
• "Allendale will have a bar 
~ {Oh wait. It will only get a bar 
; when Hell freezes over, which it 
: might. It's getting pretty freakin· 
~ old)." Sarah Buysse. Sports 
Editor. 
• "I think there will be world 
' peace. an alien race will visit us 
and there will be lots of parties 
' on the 31," Adam Bird. Photo 
Editor. 
• ··A ·massive earthquake will 
' roe~ Michigan. causing the 
western half to break off and fall 
, into Lake Michigan . The 
remaining half of Lower 
Michigan will move 
manufacturing in from Puerto 
Rico and will make silver 
spandex. lea1her pants and 
platfonn shoes. the latest fashion 
craze . Having alcohol. as it's 
major export. politicians will 
move to the U.S.. capitol 
relocated to Detroit. The 
' Sasquatch will become president 
and The Dittmann will become 
his favorite intern . Everyone 
will drive around in Delorian!>, 
just like in 'Back to the Future.· 
The Microsoft and Disney Civil 
War will divide the nation for 30 
; years. while Michigan residenls 
: remain neutral and drunk. Not to 
mention the national language of 
the U.S. will be Japanese. 
Pokemon will be taught as part 
of elementary history and so will 
that 'Willennium· song . I'm 
moving to Cancun~ Party on~ .. 
' Krista Hopson. Laker Life 
Editor. 
. • "I will become the next 
· Messiah and savior of the 
. human race, reforming all the 
· religions into one based on the 
'. heavy consumption of alcohol. 
: 1This religion focuses on 'being 
: : happy·." Jeremy Hendges. staff 
, .-ritcr. 
, .. 
, .. 
: : • "People ask me this al I the 
: time. my usual response is that 
nothing is going to hap~n. 
Y2K is a bunch of media 
hype. In fact. I even hate the 
, tenn Y2K now. Y2K this, and 
: Y2K that. The next person that 
~ asks me what I think of the year 
, 2000 can go get e-screwed." 
· Brian McKeiver, Lanthom 
Layout Editor. 
1 
• ''The Carillon tower wiU 
: begin to resemble the Leaning 
: Tower of Piza," Aimee Haun. 
·. Lantborn receptionist and staff 
writer. 
us-with -the ·excepti~n the ··what · we have to do L bike to peed up to 15 mile; - sells for $57~. about $500 dollars received weli in countries as f~ 
Spon s · Utilit)'. Vechicles. of reprogram I.hem I.hat bi ycle i per-hour for up l<? 20 miles. The le · than the E-Bike. away as Tokyo. Japan. . .: 1 
course. ,·_ not-justJ or .exercise.-but al. o for ban.cries. which haye no However, when student start And !he elec tr ic indusn-y'. 
Electric vehicle are transpon;alion." memory. take about ix hours to using thi s new form of it. elf, will make major strides) p 
becoming more and more And chat i why Sikkema recharge. tran_portation. _one more is. ue the future. . 
popular with· the environment~ believe that · the- E-Bike would The bike L ideal for people will have to be addressed- how Lee lococca plans to ma,rke't'.a 
· friendly people of today. be an ideal allemative form of who travel only a few mile. to and where 10 ride them. Because two-person electric · moped ':'fo 
1l1ough electric bicycle have tran ponation during the S-curve and from work. school. or while of the design and speed of the two or three years and a two-st.at_ 
been available in bike tore. for -eon. truction. running eriend s, Sikkema said. bikes they would be treated like electric convertible car in abouJ · 
years. Electric Transit Authority. ..(The bikes) can't relieve a11 And . becau se co llege student the campus golf can s. five. · .i;, . 
in Grandville, is the first tore in conge 1ion," he said, "but if even often live clo e to . choo l. "The regulatiom. say Information oh electric bi~e~ . 
1he U.S. to carry five 50 electric bike ·are u ed Sikkema is promoting the mo1orized vehicles can't be on can be found at the store :~ 
manufactures of electric - downtown, that'. 50 cars not at a electric bikes a ahernative sidewalk ... Director of Public website. www.etaasap.com. " 
powered vehicle s. including red light." tran portati on to and from Safety Allen Wygant said. ··1t 
moped . basic e lec tric bikes . Sikkema ha idea. for making lasses. · doc n' t matter if it' ~ gas or 
scooters and Lee lacocca·s sleek £-Bik e available downtown. Students have received the electric ... 
The future of Allendale T·h·e ·-·-Lan.thorn M'illennium Lists 
• Allendale growth will 
happen. supen ·isor says 
BY MELISSA DITTMANN 
Edt lM ,,, Cltuf 
Taking a loo k into the crystal ball. Allendale 's future looks bnght. wi1h a 
rapidly growing univer.-i1y and a 
central location. Allendale will 
be changing. But the qucstwn is. 
when·., 
The farmland~ of Allendale 
will gradually turn into a 
bu),iness area. hut it'~ going to 
t..tke some time. sa 1·, Jim Beclen. 
Allendale Tm\mh;p ,upcrvisor. 
The more than 550 million 
project to reconstruct M-45 into 
a four-lane boulevard will most 
likely slow up the town's growth 
for awhile. 
··1t's risky to a business right 
now when for two to three years 
the road will be tom up." Beelen 
says. "Once completed, there 
will be a big change ... . I fully 
expect Allendale will be going · 
commercial and industrial as the 
highway is completed·· 
The construction of M-45 
will not be complete until 2003 
and has been a long-awaited 
project for most Allendale 
residents. wilh Laib bcgtnning in 
1979. The current road has been 
the site of numerous car 
accidents and ha~ been 
nicknamed "Accident Alley." 
The boulevard will be designed 
to belt.er accommodate the heavy 
traffic on M-45. 
Other projecl'i for Allendale 
include opening of a ne\\ 
64,000-square-foot library 
behind Family Fair Grocery 
Store and Piersma Phannacy on 
Lake Michigan Drive. The new 
library will be open the third 
week of January. 
Additionally, the pizza 
restaurant Mancino's will be 
opening shortly after the 
beginning of the new year. The 
restaurant is located 011 Lake 
Michigan Drive near Boltwood 
Apartments. 
Just recently earning 
approval, High Tree Apartments 
and Campus West wiU be adding 
more buildings to their apartment 
complexes to accommodate the 
Grand Valley swdent growth. 
Di~rn ssions have begun for a 
po:,,!',iblc movie theatre unJ a 
medical complex that will 
provide "above and be~ ond" 
what Allendale rnrr ently hJY 
"In five to ten years 1Ac·11 ~ce 
a big merchand i~cr come to 
town." Beclcn ~a), . naming 
stores such as a Target or \\'al-
Mart. 
Beelen ~ces t.he gn m rh a~ 
having a posi1i, e impal.·r for 
Allendale. 
'The challenge of gnmth I!', 
to keep it under control." Hel'ien 
says. ··we want cnmmern al and 
industrial . . . hut our ,tandard!', 
are preuy high.·· 
Beelen say~ that an thct1l., 
are important with con!>truL·t1, in 
of buildings and land,capin~ 
Before the university arm ed 
in Allendale. Bee kn v. a!', 
Allendale a ··fanning 
community ," with no 
subdivisions or high school. and 
only a few small grocery store:,,. 
"When the universit y first 
decided to come to Allendale. 
some thought we would 
experience rapid growth," 
Beelen ~ays. "But the growth 
did not occur in Allendale. It's 
only heen the last I 0- 15 y~rs 
that we· ve seen growth. Some is 
the doing of the university but 
certainly I don 't want 10 imply 
I.hat it is 100 percent related." 
Allendale has experienced 
growth on its own because it's 
central location between Holland 
and Grand Rapids 1s an 
appealing place to take up 
residence for many. he says. 
In 1996. the population 
census for Allendale was 9.527. 
Beelen predicts that in 2000 it 
will be between 11-12,000. 
(These numbers do reflect 
students who live on-campus as 
well.) 
"My prediction is that we will 
continue to grow residentially.'· 
Beelen says. "And the university 
community will become more 
part of that." 
With more of the 
development of Allendale being 
targeted 10 the needs of the 
university - such as hotels. 
computer stores, bookstores, etc. 
... 
. ' 
Top thhigs to. pack in 
your Y2K Shelters 
I. Lots o( water. 
2. Gummy bears, they never go 
bad. 
3. Y2K compat.ible comp~ter. 
4. The Sasquatch, someone's 
got ro save him. 
5. Woodstock '99 video, it's a 
good teaching tool for rioting. 
6. Green eggs and ham. they 
are always green so you won't 
know if they arc rotten. 
7. A copy of your GVSU 
transcript just in case the Y2K 
bug plays with the computers in 
at the· register's office. 
8. Cream com, it's good for you 
and great tasting. 
9. The Lanthom Mmenn.ium 
Issue, ifs extra big for fires. 
10. Coke 
Best TV Shows 
l. Miami Vice 
2. Brady Bunch 
3. Duke's of Haz.ard 
4. Growing Pains 
5.ALF 
6. Cosby Show 
7. Family '.fies 
8. Dallu 
9. I Love Lucy . 
I 0. Mork,and Mindy 
Top 10 c.toons 
I . S'murf's 
2. Scooby Do 
3. GI Joe 
4. He-Man 
5 . . Gummy Bean 
6. Chipmlinb 
7. Soork•s 
8. Transformers 
9. South Park 
IO. S.impson's 
Top 80's Movies 
I. Dirt¥ Dancing . ' 
2. Fciru B\illtz:s Day Off 
3. Titaoic 
4. A Few Good Men 
5. Rainman 
6. Forrest Gump 
7. Saving Private Ryan 
8. Die Hard 
9 Jurassic Park 
I 0. Lion King 
Top 80's Musical Artists 
I . Michael Jackson 
2. Ah-ah 
3. Chicago 
4.Joumey 
5. Dire Straits 
6. Def Leopard 
7. Guns & Roses 
8. Prince 
9. Madonna 
I 0. Aock of Sea Gulls 
One mt Wonders 
I. Vanilla Ice "Ice Ice Baby" 
2. Right Said Fred ''I'm to 
Sexy" 
3. House of Pain "Jump 
Arpund" 
4. Aq~ .. Barbie Girl" 
5. LR) "Summer Girls" 
6. Hanson .. Mmm Bop" 
7. Sinead O'~or .. Nothing 
Compares 2 U'' 
8. M "Pop Musick" 
9. Dexy's Midnight Runners 
"Come Oo Eileen .. 
10. Soft Cell .. Tainted Love" 
' 
Ten People that we-~ ~ 1 
I. JFK ; , 
2. Princess Diana 
3. Mother Theresa 
4. Jimmy Hendrix 
5. John Candy 
6. Jerry Garcia 
7. Lucille Ball 
8. Jaclyn Kennedy 
9. Elvis 
I 0. Frank Sinatra 
Sports Athletes 
I . Muhammad Ali 
2. Gordie Howe 
3. Mark McGuire 
4. Nancy Kerrigan 
5. Pete Rose 
6. Tiger Woods 
7. Michael Jordan 
8. Walter Payton 
9. Stephi Graff 
I 0. Babe Ruth 
Worst Bands 
l . Milli Vanilli 
2. Hanson 
''· 
If 
u 
., 
,, 
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3. New Kids on the Block 
4. Crash Test Dummies 
5. Everlast 
6. Britney Spears 
7. Eddie Money 
8. Chris Gaines 
9. BeeGees 
I 0. Vanilla Ice 
lnvendons 
I • Electricity 
2. Microwave 
3. Printing Press 
4.TV 
5. Internet 
6. Refrigerators 
7. Automobiles 
8. Telephones 
9. Computers 
IO. Television 
Actrea 
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Jam~s came in . the afternoon.·· when R9bert arrived. ·.· Qrccn outlined flowers with red 
Ji·mmv , . .. ~e ·s .VI. as on···e o( ~L.- ~Y w.cre ··two iyoung college __ .. , ~'.Good ~moon, Mr. James, ,filJingir, . . 
.; ..,,..~,. u.ac; garls · from · .. Chicago, .· named "said .Robert.· · Bro · J , ted. 
chest men an the ~Qrld. He Megari RuthefQrd and Kelly .. I will tell.you·rightnow, you aro:n~ swar Y pam tapestry 
wnc<'l;' .. w~~I he ~wiled a little bh 'Arca,µum. They · believed the · can call ~Jimmy;'' ··· Mildew-whir~ ·background 
· everydung · some people ,say. ·secreno the hoJiday.spiri~ was in "Very well, Jimmy,: I · hope . holding mud wi'thi'n · : '-'----....;.;.-!--......,;;;.;;...;,;.,;,;; ..... .., _ ,._..._ _____ ;;...:.;.;.;.;:;:;;..:;;...:;;......,;;.--1 
heo :fOU own ·I . little :of , _receivingChri stmas prescncs.; . you enjoy this. ·Pive. si~. seven, B,ackwardor ,frontward.Con thc,oc :o~---- ·_- ,c··-.~_.·-  -ii ... -o_~-UT-.·--. a·! ·-. ·- --.-1· ~ .•• fverythmg, you . own .: a .l~t of : ··: "Mr. James, you µiay-. think ,eight;" shouted ~bert ... · .. •. . · 
,11_10,ney tp(), ·'Jbe ,type .of ~y ·' we · are gr:cedy, but aJI. ·the· loo( Trumpets catne blaring from '. SJde IS bo_und· . . 
Jimmy had wu . referred to as youreceiveonChristinasiswhat .· ~otberrriom.Amarchingband · .. · · . · · : · ·· · · 5 .. a ... A -. 11._ ' I ,.,. lw ~De;)\ _In ~r ~. ~ mak~s. this,. ti~e . of . y_car so cam~ . in playing _6Slcig~ Rid~.' , Lips· _hovcnng th~· gJ~ clay_ I _-· ... • :g~l(I · · ; . . I . rum t. ,born 1~to. 1t he earned ,h! .. spcc1al, . ". proposed the· young. Behind them came a man diessed . three mch h~le, · . . · · I · · · , ' · · I worked_ his ~- hoJe, life, put girls.. · · • · . . in a Santa Claus suit,' and ' linle . ~ut the cup 1s dry, no life-blood. , I · · · · · · · ·. · · · · ·. 1· · ·· ·, ,: :., .: f · mself. through college; and "I don!t think that you are elves. .-_ · . su~pl_y: · ': I l)l ·i~ --.,c;-.o_ .. 910· u· ~I) . ·:·'11 · . .. ame_the success ~t _he)s greed)\'' . replied .Mi:. Ja~es _, . ·~A.~bo\\'.man;IJustk.n.~wit,'. .' H&_1:~10~ cracks fr9m th~ walls .'I .· ~ '7 ~ f""IIII 
roday. Smee he ·w_orkcd so, hatd ·. laughing; "And ple8$C. call me .said Junmy qu1ctfy to himself, · ·bot hqu1d stole . . · · ~--~m•n'!P!'lflllli '· 
whe~vcr there .w~. somethi~g Jimmy.·· :_ Go .. on . with your widu little smile on his face. · LiqtJid li~e lighaeninJ. gone . . ~~·l!.-lliillla.Ail~.t.a.::~:~~1:11 .. , t1._J1~~yw~~ , J1mmy.g<>:t•L. presentabo~.0 .. ·· , . · 0 The _pa,:ade of . ~ople .. · now,le&snerve·1ie. · · 1 ·.· .. ................ ~.,~••• p111..-aell ' ._-· ar· lS not sayapg_ he ~as · a :· . "W~ll.-smc'c !CCe1vmg gift$ 1s ~~tered Jsm~y's ,. offi~e,. r~ a . . . . . . . . .1.Fi~=-.1•,=:;_ · . , . · · ... · ·. f:IOURI: u tN~J,.uw I ·.·::' edy man, but be ~h~hed the spmt · of --t~e seas~n. we dt~p_lay -of the c~mmerc1_ahsm , Bitter smell steams from the . - • ,• .- .• • 11111! ;=\.. ~- • • • • • • • • 9! • _,. 
. ar t-.e had. · · . .brought ·you ·a, gift. Well n's nor . sp1nt of the . holiday. Jimmy circle bottom. 
·, Well, ~me years aJo, · on a . here.we ~veto makC'it.'' . ··.· sunply smiled_ 3!1d· cJapJ>t:(I his · Where a ~ige water puddle 
»<,Id day 1_n early Dc:cember, · The ~1rls: lef1 ~e room lo ·gp · hands t~ the musu:. When Jt was·, · . rounds the edge. · 
lmmy. ~o~ccd that his many get dle1r g1~t,, J1mmr, became through ~e approached Ro~rt ._ ... A · hand-held 1uke-warm death laff . m his, many o~ce_s, all mo.~ .' . . excnetl ,, ·.w.ntt . t~e : "Oulstandmg : my . fnend. : felt-in m thumb ' . ' 
Iver the w9rld we~ beg1Mmg to ·. ~t1c1pauon-.of ~IVlng a· gift . Simply · outstanding . Why lhe · As it pits fou d d · f . Id 
lul up Christmas decorations. than he ha4 in years. When Ibey ·· hell aren ·1 you wooong for !rier' chiseled led · r eca es O O • 
.fhey were preparing for .the retu1;11ed with two grocery bags. . asked Jimmy. . · ,. ··, ge. . · 
lo1iday · season: . This made Jjinmy could · barel . .contain ••r do. " rtpJicd Robert. ' 'For 
lmmy remember · al.I c,f. the .himb'e-lf. · · . . about ten years now.'' .. 
·;t~nde~I Cruistmascs he had' as . ''Well what is it, what is it?" · .. '.'._Well. I will let you; know 
a, ·child.-· His parents , were riot a·sked ,-. J.inimy, . practically . abot11 the competition tomorrow, 
.rich, but . (!ley .·were . weH off · j~rnping·up and down. . . · but I will let you know now of 
. enough· to get J~mmy: some nice '.'It's a drink we invented your promotion to.day. I will see 
, lh.ing . ·.They · alw~ys went that .. · called A sweet sip for Santa, . .._ where you arc currently al in the 
e~t~a' mile for ·him· and . that ' said the: girls a$ they' unloaded ' company, and take 'you to ' the 
. 'always· n,t,ade Christmas extra· 1:he ingredients from the groc::~ry nex-l level during the fir t of the 
:f~i;ll. Although, over .the-years; bag. . · · · year.'' .· · 
, _1imn:1y. got older; and Christmas' · Th~y had a boatle of Captain · 'Tha,nk you ir, :.· aid. Robert-
,gpl .le r pecial. Jimmy wanted Morgan'·s Parrot Bay coconut ~ratefully. · : . 
~ .find th.~ holiday ~pirit ~d rum,_ i'nstant hot chQtola!e, , The final propo5t11,carne ~at 
make Christmas special .ag~n : •. eggnog, .. and some peppennm~ afternoon from Sister Kn sly 
· Well, lik~- I said . . whal. Jimmy slicks.· The three of them got Krabshaw, She w·a a middle age 
i\vants. Ji~my get . He only bad Nun. who was hoping to use the 
Back· to the 60s .. ,pattern on lhe 
side· . 
Where mom' ·habit began, I 100 
· ;ibide. · 
·Answer· 
· ,v Mwsu ICAuNw 
If I were the moon, 
I would send . you dreams of' . 
thunderstorms. 
where ~ndrop sang the prai~s 
of you · , 
with each tap on the roof. 
Xo figure,, out .how. it coul_d be money for rhe orphanage where 
:oone. · . · she worked. She . believed the If J were a mermaid. 
i1• · Jimmy pondereci'his di'lemma ti:ue spirit of · Christmas came J would come to ·you. 
··for a few days. By this time it from the celebration of the binh . wimming in pool. of ink 
·;,\¥as· December 15.· and he was of Jesus Christ. Jimmy sa'1ed he.r · throwing myself on dry p,aper 
:r!)nriing out of.time. That is when for the lasr because he 1hough1 land 
)1e realized he:could not come up .she would be the be; t. 10 smear you a me sage. 
-:' ~ ith. 1he. an wer himself, but he "Good afternoon, Sister, .. 
nad 10 get help. He had seen in said Jimmy greeting the Nun. 
1[1?'~ie. and · read . in books _ of "Good afternoon,. Mr. J ~~es ... 
. ~mg . Dukes. and uch offenng ''Please call me Jimmy. 
1 a' ~eward. for people that could do ''As you wish. Jimmy. I am 
things for them. This seem.ed a going 10 tell you a story. Thi 
11t'tle unrealistic, but that did not story is the greatest tory in the 
If I were a fever, 
I would bum your heart 
rendering iL u ele s for others. 
You will always . mell slightly . 
of moke. 
looking away with ashen eye . 
J rop Jimmy., He decided 10 go whole wide world. " said Si ter 
:· back. home 10 the city where he Krabshaw beginning her If J were stranded in the desert 
wa born. Grand Rapids, ··---• presentation. l would thirst for the vision of 
·Michigan. He put out an ad. in all "Oli, I already watched 'A 
. of the major new papers in the =--~,_pa'.,. Chri tmas Story· yes1erday. " 
f J.\1orld, and announced he would joked Jimmy. "I am sorry Si ter, 
. · pay $10.000 to the person that i.-- ,.. f please proceed." 
1 could restore the spirit of the ilili•••• .. 11 Sister Krabshaw told Jimmv 
- 'holiday season for him. He knew ~liii--••• the story uf the birth of Jesu~, 
you 
like a mirage. 
I wou Id walk mil el> jusl tq_ l>Ce . 
with a 1wil,t, your turning 
hack ide 
~h1ft away from me. 
. he could not possibly see Christ. She then told Jimmy of 
· everyone that had an idea. He all of the pain and suffering that Thi, 1~ how I love you . 
. ··also knew that most of lhe ideas Jesus went through for us. Wh'.-is not the question. 
·· would be crazy insane. So to "You see that is lhe rea,;on for 
.. remedy both situations. anyone the season, said Sister 
that wished to apply had two Krabshaw. "We celebrate that 
day to e-mail. fax. or write a Man ·s glorious life and 
" leuer of fifty words or less everything He gave for us. That 
. describing their idea. Jimmy together and mixed the wann, is why giving is essential to 1hc 
would pick the top five, fly them delicious drink. holiday spirit as well." 
to Grand Rapids and hear their "Hey Jimmy. you know Santa ··Thal is very true and 
· case personally. can'I have a sip of his drink ~utiful. ·· said Jimmy. "I will 
He cleared our a whole floor without a Christmas cookie. " let you know my de1:isiun 
of one of his Grand Rapids said Megan as she pulled some tomorrow." 
office,. had it professionally fresh baked cookies from a bag "Very well. .. replied the Nun 
decorated for the holiday sea'ion The three sipped the drink. "The others asked me 10 extend 
with lights. music. trees. gifts. ale cookies, and had a wonderful an JO\'itauon out to you to ha,c 
\.. etc He ~el up a desk with a afternoon. When it wa~ all over. dinner with us tonight. We had 
comfor1able chair and began Jimmy told them 10 enjoy their the nice~, visit yesterda) . and " r 
reading the suggestions. He stay and ask for anything they wish you rnuld JOlll w, ... 
received 226 the first day. Al wanted. He would let them knov. "Well. I would be ah<,olutel\ 
lea~t 50 of them had absurd in a few days too. delighted. Is seven okay·>·· · 
suggc~tiom in the first sentence. The third per,un to give hi~ "Perfect ... said the Nun. 
so they never got read pasl that. case to Jimmy came that That night Jimmy had dinner 
The ~ecund day he rel·eived 349 evening. It was me. I was a with a1 I of us. and we visitcJ 
~uggestions. Again. he did 001 college studenl attending Grand until 1wo 1n the morning. We 
need to read pasl the firs! Valley State University. a school laughed. lold stories and had a 
sentence tu make his decision. At not 100 far from Grand Rapids I great lime. 
11 2H p.m. on Dec. 17. Jimmy believed then. and still to thi~ The nex1 day Jimmy invited 
James had made his five finalists. day. thal lhe Christma.'i sp1ri1 all of us to his office in the 
Thev were nawn in over the could be delivered in a mere one morning. When we got there a 
nexl 1w·u days. with all expenses hour and thiny-five minutes. wrapped envelope for each of m 
paid. The first appointment to "All you have to do. " I told was sitting on a nearby table. 
pre,enl a case was on the Jimmy, "is watch one of the "Well I have made m, 
morning of the 19. It wa'> Harvey greatest movies of all lime. · A decision. " said Jimmy beginning 
Lewis. a retired veteran and Christmas Story.· It will put you to finish off 1he conlesl. 
mailman. Harvey believed that into the Christmas spirit by "I have thought long and hard 
the true spirit of Christma~ was making you laugh and remember on what has made me the most 
in 1he family. old times." We wa1ched the happy the past few days. After 
"When I was in the war movie that night. agonizing all night long. I have 
dunng Christmas. the only thing "Thal is one of the bes! times come 10 the conclusion that you 
I could think about was my I have ever had watching a are all the winner. In order for 
mother. father. sister, wife, and movie ... said Jimmy with tears someone to truly appreciate the 
kids. I missed them so much that of laughter and remembrance of holiday spiri1 they must spend ii 
ii hurt ... said old Harvey. 'The his childhood still gleaming in with family; laugh and reminisce 
way that song goes, TU be home his eyes. "Please enjoy your stay about old Limes; give to others: 
for Christmas, even if it is only in here, and anything you want just accept generous gifts; par take in 
, my dreams· is a nice saying, but ask for ir. okay son." Christmas songs. commercials. 
'it sure isn't the same without "I shouldn"t need anything. and Santa Claus; and celebrate 
; being there. They are the secret because the other contestants and the binh of Christ. I am giving 
: to the holiday spiriL I cherish my I are going to get some room each of you $ I 0,000 to do with 
:family everyday, but especially service tonight and get to know as you see fit. I consider you aJI 
ion Christmas. I suggest you do each other," I told him. my friends, and I hope you 
lthe same Mr. James." "That sounds nice, .. said ~onsider me the same way. I aJso 
, "I will definitely take your Jimmy. "I will lei you know my mv1te you back to this very spol 
I advice my friend, and please call decision in a few days." next year, and every year after to 
lmc Jimmy. •• replied Mr. James. The next morning Jimmy celebrate our own Christmas a _"Please enjoy your stay _here in awoke bright and earlier. He was linle early." Orand Rapids. and anything you in an excellent mood and eager We were all so shocked and 
want. just ask for. I will let you to meet with the final people. happy. We did get together the 
~ow my decision in a few 1be tint one on the agenda was next year, and the year after that. 
days." Robert Rhodes who believed lhal and the year after thaL It is a 
,.: This got Mr. James thinking the spirit of Chrisonas actually tradition we intend on keeping 
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' t his pm:ents and his ail~. Jaid in the very unpopular idea of for lhe rat of our lives. We each 
. c lookeci forward to gcttmg commercialism. Robert was lhe bring with us our own spirit of 
togelt,er with them this year now vice presidenr at a very ChriSbnU spcdalty. It is a great 
. -' more than ever. prestigious advertising firm. way to celebrate Cuistmas. 
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.. One of Stu~t'S..W. Prff'ldent Scott Hen.ne'1 goals 11 to get • 
1tudent union bulh a.i-Grand Valley to bring 1tudenta together. 
. . . . ' 
··· .. • . · ·1M:eet··t1ie.··.·prez··· 
I • •. , .. , 
".,·' • I ' • 
·! 
·, 
~y KATHLEEN RUNDE{ 
· frtaniigi11g Editor 
basketbaJJ player 1. iah Thonta . 
and b~baJI player. Kirk Gib on. 
. I:. . . . .. . ·.· . 
· .. M. ·: ak.itig more than I 7,000- His .... childhood ' .. prepared Henne ·for hi busy schedule . 
. : · . .G~nd _Valley' .student 
, · · happy i a job that most 
'' people would run away from, 
but Student Senate President T. 
Scott Henne hru taken on the job 
lvith a mile. 
The 23-year -old. Richville 
hati e. will lie the president of 
(he Senate throughout the 1999-
~ school year. 
:: ''Thi i not something r ve 
J~pired to do ince I was teeny 
tiny." Henne . aid. ..The 
opponunit y 
. "I didn't have a much free 
time.as a lot of people," Henne 
aid . "My parents g·te w up on a 
farm. o they alway gave me 
list · of chore ." 
One of the agenda item on 
Hen ne' s Ii ·t for the improvement 
of GVS is getting a . tudent 
union . 
"Union . are like airports. 
they draw peop le in." Henne 
said. "It\ a place to go when you 
are borec.l ~tudying and for 
people to go hang 
prc~entcd 1bclf." 
Henne i~ an 
mtemat1onal 
relauon~ major 
and will · he 
~raduating at the 
llnd of the winier 
-kmbt er in 
1000. 
'' I II ti. I ,, ). p (I ,\ (' rl / (I ( / 
out and ha\'C a 
good time." 
After 
grad uation. ht· 
hopes to 
/o r Oj r/i i n )<\ 
b e1 u11 .1 P h o rh m, 
par 1' Nl .l u r c '" p 11b / 1c 
pr of 1' s .,1 011.1. m1 m o m 
I J a s c ho ol re ac Jrc, , 
<111d Ill \ da d 1 5 I ll 
h rna d u 1s r111g . ,, 
sco f r HE~'.'li E 
Henne really 
wants the student 
body to come 
together a., a. 
cornrnun11y and lo 
make sure that 
e\'eryone 1s 
1nduded 1n the 
UJITIITIUllity. 
~ontlllUC on to \T l IJl·_:-;r ~1- , ATI- P RI-.Sl l l l-. :'\ I 
"( want Grand 
Valle\· lo he fun." 
he: sai<l. "We 
don't ha\'e enough fun a., n dlegc 
student~ becau-,e we work tno 
much ... 
~raduall' school 
.fnd !',tud~ ~port~ admi111~1rat1on. 
Bt·-.1dc~ Senate. Henne ,~ 
VKc-pres,denl of h,!', fratc:rnit~. 
Delta Sigma Phi. 
· ·'f' m t1nlv vice pre,,Jent 
tie\.'au , c I' 111 · the pre\ 1Jcnt In 
~na tc ... Henne ~au.I. "I n,u !Jn't 
1bc pre, 1J rn 1 l 1n hoth hecame 11 
¼'PUld he ~TJ /\ .. 
Ht·nnc . who " the -,cconJ of 
three d1ilc.lre11. \aid h1\ 
~li I IJh, •n<l \\ a., pre II:, normal. 
;: "( v..a, npmcd to a lot of 
thing-, hc:caU!',l' hoth m! parent\ 
an: 111 puhl1~.- profe!>'l1on~. ITI) 
ll1llfll I!', J ,chnul tead1er and nl) 
~ d 1s 1n hroac.lca~t1ng." Henne 
,l}id. 
,L Through his father' s Job. 
i-;i:nne was able to meet a 
rJmber of spons stars such as 
footb all player Junior Seau . 
• 
Bui Henne <loc~ knov.. how lo 
\Cparate fun and hw,ine-,\. fellcl\\ 
~enator Kristi Dougan ~aiJ. 
Henne ab o wanh to gel nut 
of the Scnate offiu~ and tr) to 
find out whal the ,tudcnh v.. anl. 
There 1s not enough out-
rcad1 to •audent:--a-, then: ,houlJ 
he. t-knne sai<l. 
Buildin g bnJ gc, hetwcen 
people ,~ ~11rnethmg lha1 Henne 
d11n he~t. Dougan said. 
.. , A~ Hennl') alv. a)., ,a)., at 
the end of the Senate meeting. 
extend your hand 11ut to three 
people, you ne,er knuv.. who 
you are going to meet." D11ugan 
said. 
. ,·.. . . . . ... , . . . ', . . . . . "·. . . Pt,otolly,,,.,....,,. . 
Or. Drew·Pln.skJ of lovellne fame, vlaltect Grafld Valley as part of World·Health and AIDS week.afl(I ,nswered question• about love and ... ;:;-· 
• ' J· • . . . ,~ • " • . . , . • ' . • .: , • • ''. .1 .. ,i . . .. ~J . 
l..oveliri.~'sDr.:'DreW ~lnsky O.ff,rs<'! 
.•relatiC)llship.adviCe to Studeh:ts•·•·· 
. " Bv Ka1STA HOPSON 
l.Aur Ufr Editor 
Alpha Sigma PhL Out-n-Ab u1. 
and Idea. and h!>ue .. 
· "(T he e vent) we nt 
exce!Jent. .. said Mana Johnson. 
co- oordinator for Health and 
AIDS week. " I wa. very 
impre st'd with the 
had a really good gra p of the 
i ue, discu, sed on the how." 
Dr. Drew . aid in re . pon. e to that 
que tion. 
Dr. Drew and. hi ·Co-ho. t. 
Adam Carolla . · begin 
"Loveline" 14 
He de.scribe ·his life a a crazy · and · bizarre 
. journe y. When h~ was in 
college 20 year _ago, Dr. Drew 
Pinsky had no idea that he 
would be the o-bo t of rhe 
1um-ou1. e!>pcially 
for a aturda} " ( The spea kers ) 
year. a·go as a 
radio-cal l in 
sho\l.'. Three 
years ago. the 
duo brought 
the how 10 
MTV 
radi o and MTV shows, nigh1.·· a rc· all pe op l e ...,-ho 
'·Lo eline .·· let alone be Dr. Dre \\ 
the 
a r e /i1 ·i11J: 11 ir lr 
trave ling arou nd the ountr) 
. peaking to young adulrs alx,ut 
rclatiorn,hip-, and \CXual i , ue . 
al (u\1,ed 
auc.lience to ~ct the 
pace fur !he 
J 1~L·u. ~,un h) 
AID S ... 
" Dr. Drew·~ jo urney brought 
him 10 Grand Valle\· on . al .. 
Dec. -l to speak a~ - a rart of 
World Health and AIDS v..ei:k. 
which was Nov. 29 lhrough 
Dec. 4. 
:i n q , t'ring then 
jUCSIHln~ 
Qun t1un-, a!'-1..cJ 
bv till' auJ 1encc 
D R . OR E W Pl:'IISKY 
HO<,l Of·' LO \ ' f·Ll \'E " 
When 
"Loveline" 
fir\! hit the 
aif\,vave~ in the 
1980 s. Dr. 
Ovt'r 500 people from 
around the communit ) came 111 
see Dr Dre~. \\ lw v.. a, 
~pon-,orcd b~ Voluntct:'r' G\' SL'. 
Re-.1dcnt Hou-.1ng A~\l1t.1at11m. 
r~nceJ frnm Dr. Dre\\ ·.., cart'er 
p.tth I ll 11pplc p1crc1ng. anJ ,a fc 
,e x t11 the 1110 -,1 intell igent 
~·clt:hri1\· guc,1 th;,il h:1, C\ er 
ht·en on "Lm L'111L· .. 
.. , S1ll!,!l'fl \k rcd11h Broul.., 
Check out www.lanthorn.com 
895-7100 
Next to Brian ·s Books 
Official 
Eye Care for 
GVSU! 
( ·hn -k. our the la1esr 
f rame sry/cs: 
\ OKlle, Guess, Candies, 
Tommy Hilfiger and more! 
~luck 
on exami! 
WWW.CampuseyeS.CQm I .ifftltate<l with Allendale Eye l a« 
Drew -.aid havinl? a show 
de\ oled to laH:Tng about 
relationship\ and sexual 
n mcern:-. \\ a, ,·el) unu,u al. 
"P~ople v..aen ·1 d1,1.:u" 1ng 
,.1fr -.n tht·n. though JI v..a~ \ C~ 
important to talk about and stilL 
i ... Dr. Drew aid. · • 
On .the topic of World Heal the, 
and .AIDS week. Dr. Drew wa 1 • 
able to work some infonn ation 
about safe sex, STD prevention ,:; 
condom u. e, and ·HIV 'issue5;~ 
into the audience 's q~e tions. ;' 
"Safe sex i a commo~ ; 
courte y,'' Dr. Drew aid , ·:~ 
Dr. Drew ho pe. tha r th~-: 
material he d iscus ed was , 
consistant with AIDS aY. arenes. 
week and that people walked.r. 
away with a be tter,, 
understanding of who he i~ and 
what he is about. 
Dr. Drew and Carolla 
currentl y have a book out . 
cmitl ed. "The Dr. Drew and;1 
Adam Book: A Survival Guide., , 
to Life and Love... 1 
After the ,hov.. Dr. Drev.:'' 
autograr hcJ r 1\.'lures and boob 
for hunJ n;J -, of GVSU student~. , 
h• 
-· 
The Brothers of 
Delta Sigm~ Phi 
want to wish r/.Jeryone , · 
Season Greetings ·, 
Congratulations 
~r<I> New Members: 
Ryan Henne 
Andy Melitz 
Dave Morrow 
Rich Givens 
Bob Bacik 
Ben Witt 
• 
.. 
Special for GV~~-~~~~-~~~---------------
FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT Large Pizza 
One Topping 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza 
\ 
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Along · with their ~lothing · meg, pine. needle, sky blue,. ice; 
Wri,t~ attire, F.ddie Bauer ha$·a titanium and limestone for the. holiday 
. . . . pocket watch that ·tends to be season . . ]hesc sweaters arc 100 
·We· at's hot and what' ~ pop.ular with.males. This .watch percent wool and have con~t-
_. not ? · \Yalking around · is scnttch ·re.sistaitt, .h_as g~owing ing PJtt:ems on the front and (be . 
. Grand Valley -State hands, and co(Jles wath either . a back. · . 
University's campus: one will silver-pla ted ·atJpy hook · or a · AE also has a wide selectjon 
a ·whole variety of clothing . chord with the same type ·of hook · of winter accessories in fleece 
les. ·One _person in running to attach to.one's outfit. .If.you and cotf,qn .knit .tha~ ·come_ in 
ants ~d a. -sweatshin, and .the ·arc looking·for .a. regular tyj,e·of .. many designs. They have· 
ne,ct . pe1'$0n _in a n~ce pair of wristwatch, they have a wide :. snowflake, patterns for th_ose ·in 
pants with a shin ~d tie. While ' selection of those; ·as well: the' holiday spirit, Fair-Isle· ha(S 
'.mpst seem _to opt for the ttadi~ . . • _ . · · and _scarves _with Sberpa· Jiili~g, 
~na l blue J~s or khaki slacks .,Amencan-Eagle · nylon sno..yboard glove_ with 
:1'.ith a nice top. · .Outfitters.· · con~ting stripe, and the list 
• But-a trip t~ several different · . Looking .for .more .. of -~ laid goes on and on. 
· ~~paitment stores reveals · the back ~ind of outfit? Well, AE is · . 
·. ''bots" and "nots" for the millen- the place. . . . . . · . · GAP . . . .. . 
· . ·m.· ' · ··· Foithe .mcn'.s outfits, somc·of The ·dap's .holiday .•99·1i d s · . 
their hot .items this fall arc; Big outerwear, fleece~ and swcaterS, · 
... bercrorribie. & Fitch°. Jack Shii:ts, Convertible Pants, For ·their ·outwear selection thi · 
· r Right . now their ' popular . Performance. Expedition Flccccs, · · holiday, they have a Warme: I 
t.lung, for men and women, is_ the .. a Slalom Strip · Crew, an.d a Jacket and Vest. These have elas- · 
.fl4ra-trooper_ pant,, lightweight- · Ripstop Down Vest. . tic' waists'lO form to the w,oman's .. 
· -&nning ypants ·. Uiat. hi:tve. ,. . Th_eir.1l~e~es. are close .to. th~ ,body: Th_ey .come.in _a_variery ?f. . 
.-allju~Je waistband arid·· cuffs. same style· _.as the rest ·of the · · coJors and have a nylon-shell,·z1p · 
. Othe,r lhings . that -~ in for ~e stores·, but · for color. selection, · front, Velcro closures, Pro Aeece 
. guys are fleece Vests. The they· have tang, charcoal, campus . · lining, and. a·down fjlled interior. 
women ·s top items include long red, and charger. , . · .. . . For · the ··guys, they have a 
. leeve.T-shirts and sweaters. · A£ !s Big Jack Shin is made ,. reversible -j acket that. is . water- · 
· · · · · · . of. .. thickly , woven cotton; this · resistant. with ·a rernovable :hood . 
. The. Buckle· -shiri can . be.· wpm . open·.: liker a ·. with.· bu1,1gee. cords, ~d . a ·face 
· From · beaded neck°Jaces to jacket ·· over · AE' s · long~slceve; ·guard for those really cold ~y s . 
. bright . techno .. colored fleece graphic T~shili,S, or-under a down ·. They come in a variety of coJor.. , moment are i!erns with amber·on 
vests, this SlO(C has them all. vest. They come in the seasonal as . well, . . including . the it: ' . 
: Both .guys ·and gfrls can find a .. colors · of sage, · lagoon , and Millennium silyer. . 
:wide variety. of to~se'Jling item hunter green, and they go great : Sweaters for Q<>th se,ces are · 
· this winter. For the ladies. they ·_with cargo p*"ts and ut\liry _cor- .. the ribbe~ cotton turtleneck.' 
have· shrimJceri -cilrdigaa:is to 'go duroys in ve~atile neutrals. . . : made out of. lam~~-wl)()I with 11 
along with ·a pair of thci.rhot seJJ-. '. The · Slalom Stripe Crew ·nooo, They .c-0me in a (ew-color , 
. Guy ·are going for the wood-
en bead necklace or a ilver 
chajn, but not a dog collar or 
choker. 
: ing Lucky · jeans . .' · ._ · :·: · · · ·but the mo 1 
.F~r the ·guys, ·the popular 
Buckle. has , a new black. 
-line of jean s cailed 
Silver · . Jean s·. 
Sweaters · and ·. ·t- · 
· hirts are the things . 
.that the guys tend tci 
go home with from 
this store. 
Both sexes .can. 
benefit from their . 
election of over 
140 styles of Doc 
Manin shoes, which 
are on the rise once 
again. Styles 
include boots from 
:your ankles to your 
'knees. 
Eddie Bauer 
:_Ef~n g 
for .· some-
thing n-ice, 
but not in 
. the techno 
co l ors ? 
Express is 
the place to 
.go with 
many fash-
ions to 
choo e from 
in a variely 
of colors . 
They have a 
lot of 
clothes in 
o I i v e s . 
orange s. 
maroon. 
fuschia. 
powder 
blue. and 
charcoal. 
One of their 
;tnain items this fall 
)-eason is a V-neck 
~ •eater. which is a 
h,lended sweater, 
J1lade up of cotton, 
~ I. and nylon. 
Most of the 
.. weaters are darker 
colors. such as 
P,t0t:,CcdNyo(Am9,qn~ 
Lambswool, AE Falrfale cheat crewneck IWNl9r . 
Their 
main item 
Jark navy. dark sagebrush. dark 
uatrneal heather. and dark char-
CQal. Most are solids, but they 
also come in a winter theme 
print. as well. 
As far as the pants go. they 
have more of a "winterized" 
:,,tyle Eddie Bauer ha'i Pleated-
Front Relaxed Fit Khakis and 
Cargo pants, along with a 
Relaxed-Fit version of their 
Jeans. lined with flannel or solid 
red fleece. Colors of the Khaki' s 
and Cargo panL'i come in olive or 
jcliak1 color and the jeans come 
tn stonewashed and black. 
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sweater is made out of 100 per-
cent lambs wool. has a relaxed 
fir. vintage styling. and comes in 
charcoal and sled red. Both are 
solid. with a stripe of khakj col-
ored knit running from the neck-
line to the wrist. 
As for the females. these are 
the top ilems: Snowboard 
Hoodie. Fair Isle Crewneck 
Swealer. 720 degree Pant. 
Vintage Ski Sweater. and the 
Half Pipe Snowboard Pant. 
Fair Isle crewnecks and cardi-
gans are featured in colors. such 
as sugarplum. candy cane. nut-
to ring in 
the New Year is a pair of Black 
Metro Twill Pants that are made 
out of polyester and rayon with a 
boot cut leg. As for the top, the 
Metro Tee's are a popular selec-
tion. These shirts are made-up of 
cotton and spandex, to give you a 
fonn fitting and relaxed fit. 
Jewelry 
Looking for the right jewelry 
to go with the new outfit at a 
price that you can afford? Well. 
for the ladies. the big thing right 
now is in silver and hemp. Many 
of the designs that are "in" at the 
, . 
I 
Some of the rings that are 
popular for both male and 
females at the moment are a 
plain band with Celtic de ign. on 
th~m. according to Mad Eagle. 
Gia~ 
Titar:iium frame~ M!em to be 
the trend. for a more lightweight 
and more updated look. They 
come in small, oval frame . and 
are the lightest out on the market. 
Big. thicker. frame. made out of 
a heavier plastic arc also "in'" for 
tile h lidays. 
So. everyone else ha, them 
and you want somethmg differ-
ent'' Well, tinted glas~c~ are what 
you need. The main color~ are 
shadn of blul'~. yell cm . und n " l'. 
to go along "ith bla(.'k frame~ 
Cell Phones 
l.(lOking to get a lT II phone 
that's in-style·> It 1s simple. T he 
latest technology is digital cell 
phones. Mo~t commonly 
referred to as "flip phnne, ... they 
tit easily onto one·~ hip, These 
phones come in gray ,ind hlad.:. 
and you can get a leathl'r L·a .. t' 1 f
you wish. 
So. what are you !!1 ' in !,! to 
wear when the ball drop, anJ 1t 1~ 
officially 2000" Are )DU g 111ng lo 
be in a pair of khaki. Lol11rcd 
cargo pants with a hright ti:q 1,c 
sweater" Or are you 1w 1ng t11 he 
in a pair of black, ~kd . r;int-. 
with a fashionahk tnp·• 
Whatever it 1~ . style for the mil-
lennium is what you L·hoo,c. ~o 
,hoppers beware. 
All infonnatiorr 1n1 .1 gatha t'J 
f rom the depanm em curalo!(~ 
and pres s fl'lea.ses. 
~· . 
. Photo 'Cooi'fny ol American Eagle 
(From left to right) 1) Nylon/down, AE rlpstop veat 2) Nylon, AE racer 
stripe jacket 3) Nylon, AE racer stripe snowboard Jacket 4) Nylon, AE 
rlpstop snowboard pullover. 
Photo Courtesy of AITle,Qn Eagle 
(Her) Rlpstop down AE vest over grey lamblwool, AE Snowboarder 
hoodle and (He) Cotton AE Big Jeck ahlrt In lagoon . 
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.. _'· .. , :oinmann, '·e,Htor~jn-chief a~d ': it with o~e more r fl~t ive of the· basis and · . ihe .sjze of ' the 
· ,:· . third year s'taff:ni_ember. IIWe're, changing tudcnt t,ody. .. newsletter~i.sh paper grew. The 
. concerned about what the name "We're in a· good position ·quality · of journalism improved·· 
Top, to·nam~s·for:· .• 
·:·.The···ranthorn.,;· .·.· 
Welcome io. 1h~ tum of a ~entury! It i~' the ch~gin~ ~f !lie~ 
name of the student newspaper at Grand Valley State .Umvers1ty. · · 
After several hours of careful <leli~ration, the _staff of ihe 1999;; 
· Lanthom has ·narrowed the nominees down· to Just ten. . · ·, 
And the nominees are .. : · 
I . Th.~ Gra~~ Valley· View· 
2. The Laker Tribune 
3. Th_e Grand.Valley. Time.s . 
4.'The Grand Valley Citizen 
5. Th~ Laker Ti mes 
6. ·Th~ µtker . Journal 
7. The Gran~· Valley .Edge 
8: The Grand Valley Tribune 
. 9. Th.~-Lak.er Curr~nt . , 
· IO.·~e .Grand Vajley Gaiette · · · ; · 
.We welcome c,ny.feedback 91 www.lanthorir.com. 
· l's .been : more than thr~ -means ·and how it wili reflect us ~ight. now. to inc~ · ·the n~~ · and ·lntere I fr:om the student· .Lanthorn· Timelin·e. 
. ·decades since ·an · ambitious as a paper .. " ·.'·.. . 1denufi~a11on (of the paper) and 'body . wa . .. 9n : t.he . upswing. 
· . ,. group of editors and writers ·. &,litors ·.use:d: 1hr~e basic , rai e th~ perceplfons bey(?nd· a Newsp~per sraffe~ drew .up a _ 1963: Ath ~ro~p · ·of stbUl~ehnts· .. of Th~ Valley:. View ,to The . · Lanthom, an. old English word 
for lantern. · Along with th~ n~ ' . 
change, Lanthom ~~ff ers h~n;a . 
new pi-ioling company and stet· 
piint:ing on a tabloid-si,.ed paper, 
, · · · · ·· · ···· · · r · 'd· th .... ·1 'b · · ·. 0 · · · · .. · h · h · . . .. d exercise e1r nght to pu 1s a 
·:,, YOted·to change.t~e name of th~. cnteria 10~. dee, i~g on e· new .. c µ tq a _sen?iu· .. .. rgamzauon, . -~ arte~ ·stalm~ t _eir m1. s1.on an . news ·aper and rint 12 is ues of · 
' .. ' ;stud~pJ-run newspaper, from, The na~e which W?~ I be, rel~d '.~e~ry . aid. ' ~·~~· now, t.he .. ,d.~al for pnntmg the . -Val!ey. ~·"The . keystone . ~Involvemeni in 
:Valley_ View to The·Land:)om, . until the first.ed1t1on of the _Ne~ liming.ts g~. p~1cul~ly with · View; and ~e Board of Control the paper i ·iow, and. publication 
E<htors r~a oned Jhat they Year on .J~n: q ._ The .cn tena the . downtown e~pan 1~n-. and . accepted the.contr~ct. .. . _ ~ops. · 
#,ad ~utgrown the Valley View· · were: _a d1rec1 link . w11h the wha.t that . mean , fC>r Grand \'(hen a. new taff a. sumed 
· instead .of,. newsletter-sized 
.'JDri]e, and were .. looking for. Gra~d Valley .community, .:a Valley ..'' .• . .. controlofthepaperinOctoberof 
: .. :something more refle!=tive of the dis'1incii)!e ·nam~ riot _us~d by a.ny · · Makmg history . . J 968, they laid t<;> rest the name 
. : liberal aro college Grand Valley ' other·· local publ.i~otion., af!d a. . . ·When The uinthom began 1~ Val.ley View and 1ns1i.1uted The· 
1964: Several tudent re, urrect 
; :The Keystone, but again· lack ,of 
qrganizaLion and interest l~d to 
iL extinction .jusl a few months 
photocopied.sheets. · •i ·' 
. -~· ''. 
. bad becom_e. . . . . · name , that . · . reflects the fall of 1963.:under the hame Lanthom. It took awhile to catch · 
.:, r The Lanthorn, taken from 'an. . profe. sionalism and re pon ibl~ ' ·The Key tone, "' har~y group of OD. Bui .the. riam.e . tu(:k, and the 
pld :. · Englisn .- word · meaning · jQumalism. . · . . . · . · tuderit. primed 041 ju ta dozen paper gtew from a. ingle sheet t.o 
"'lantern;"· also .... , had · a ... The· nari1e .change idea wru i ue .~f . single-page ed11orial. .,a tabloi.d. · then to a fu 11 · 
· after it beg.an. Tile paper was not 
sd.f-supporting. . h1,11 .. was 
1989: Student. Senate passes.:.a . 
measure lhat tails for-a studen( · · 
lif~ fee 10· be cpllected'from each 
tudent every'' semester w: fund ' 
clubs; groups ,and .organizations. 
The Lanthorri· received roughljt , Shakespearean conne,ction 10 I.he··.·· announced in.'' mid-No ember . · and arti_cle. that barely pas ed a . . b,road ·heet: p9bl.ication, wliich 
·· ofteo-perfprmed .:: play ·,."/\ . and- editor~:.in ite~ tudent-s to j_Qumali m . . :.They were · .,gave.writer..twicea m·uch . pace · 
1did~ummer Night's Dream.'' · su~miL suggestion. through ·the. · inexperien~ '°ru ·best, but. were . to fill. ~ 
sub. idized . by the college 
through the generaJ fund budget, 
Writer argued · t.hat the 
· administra1i ·e i funding meant 
editorial uppre. 'ion. 
. $10,000 : froni: the·· life fee .and,,: 
qperaleS 'i.ndeperidenUy . Jrom· 
admini trati ve ,control ' for the 
fir t time. · · · . ! Back ·in the late.· 60 ; jt .web i'te or ver e-mail. More ··aiming to exe,rcise thefr basic . Looking ahead 
. seem<;d appropri.a~ . ... · ·. · than 'JOO. respo~~~ tilt~.rcd .in. right 10 publi ha free pre . . Now, mo_re th~ JO ·year. 
·: : .. " But the change brought about S me were . illy; h.k~ .. The ·. Tflree years l~ter, a . . ec nd later, we will '1iOOn . hift the October ; , 28. · · 1966: Admini trator. ·:enlis1ed" a new· Fall. 1995:· Lan.thorn ·. editors ·· resentment froni · fonner ·wii.ters Lubbers· Wall · s·crawl" or .. The ·: ·group of slud.ents took coni.ro,I of course of the student-run . 
~d :heshatio_n from . the tudent · Meadow : . M~taphor.'' . Other.s . ,,thc,paper. thi.Hi~e calling .it The · riew pa,per at Grapd Valle>' St.ate. 
... body. · · were very seriou ·, 1,u.ch:as .. ::T11e · Valle Vie . Marginal funding · Univer ity and 011cc .again 
· · . .' Nobody even · knew ho~ to Grand .Valley Joumar· and ··The · ·:.1me frorn ad mini .·tr.Hors, and a: change the name of the paper to 
sjiy j1·coiTectly. It's_· upposed 10 Laker Examiner:· . · a ,result. t.hc student writers and orriet:hing that en.c mpasse. ihe 
· ·. ~ ·pronounc:ed Lant-HOR,,N., bu1 One ·profe or thought . 10 editor. felt con tr:fined 10 write gr wing dependency and impact 
· IIIQSt folks end : up aying µm- irn;lude the atellite campu. es ab ut ·non-corJtr versial topic~- the college ha - on the greater 
THORN.. . ... .· ·: , . .. . .. with ·The Quad-Campu · Prnv0<:.irive stories were out Grand Rapid. area. 
_ .. :. itoweve·r. The Lanthorn .name Gazene.'' And le. t. we forget of the question and ·:-.trong Now distributed .u more than 
survived and :the paper , grew, - Gr:and Valley· .. · location in the language printed in one opinion I 00 . locations off-campu 
. attrac.ting ·:new ·. writers ·· and . Gr~at ·Lake ·State one ·~tudent piece pu. bed then-President including . chools. libraries, 
.editors ro pick up where their sligge ted, "The ·.Grand Valley William Zumberge w caution cafes and restaurant , The 
predece sors :left off. : · An~hor'' or "The .Grand Valley . tudcnt. again I u ing. ·"cenain Lanthom is read and relied upon 
:· The paltry photocopied sheet. Beac;'on.''. v.ord-; of questionabk prupric-t'y by hundred in outlying 
' group of students to try -getting .. pioneer the firs! pnline edition.of ' ' 
the paper on its fee1.·· A an · The · · ·.:·. . · · Lanthom 
in' enti e, '·they offered sma ll . (www.laniho~n.'com) o( · ··a11·· 
. alarie. for 11)e editor-in-chief public institu\ions across ili,e ·· 
and bu inc:: -s manager. Studem state that print weekly papers. · 
called the new paper The Valley The primed'. -tabloid incorporates . · 
View,. but it· also sputtered . full-color picrures -1n.d· p~g~ •... 
Often , editions were . everal brightening up the overall look· . 
days late o.r did not come ou1 at of the paper. . . . · ..... 
all. .Many printing. were a single 
sheet of paper. fall, 1998: The . Lant horn · 
· .. grew ·10 tabloid ~ize, ·th~n·.10 full · ·Still · other suggesrions got that appeared in :-.omc of the ommunitie . . 
broad~heet size in.the mid-90s. .traight· 10 L11c point. induding editorials:· "I think Tile Lanthom is one 
Now,.35 years:after the "first ":The.Word.'' or "The New:· But int<.:rest in The Valle of the mo.1 underrated weekly 
copy' of The Valley View ·Was Editor · are till haggling over iew \ as I w. The paper publications on college 
s!!stributed io the student body, the , paper' · new name. hut ::i :,,trugglc.d through 1966 and campuses."' Beery aid. "You·re 
· die editors·ofln .eLaothom have deci. ion will be made before finally JicJ out in the spring. ralking abou1 a group of students 
again decided . to change the yeat's end. The following yc::ir. a nC\\ coming together to do something 
name. of the paper. · Larry Beery. faculty advi!--or ~di tor recruited a handful of - nothing riv::ils that. And it"s a 
· "We' re ·not taking this lightly toThe Lanthom, aid the time i:-. writer.; and The Valley View was public Lfr,play. You got a mi take 
and we' ve thought hard about right to shed the "club" stigma of re~urre<.:tcJ . Printed edition and it\ worldwide."· 
this new name," said Melissa The Lanthom name and repla<.:e l·arm· out on a regular weeklv 
Meet The Lanthorn class of 2000. • • 
I 1 
No 
picture 
available 
, .. 
Ho-~ 
. ~ 
;..._ 
. ., 
Fall, 1967: The Valley View 
makes a strong comeback under 
a new editor and larger staff of 
writer . · The journa lism was 
tronger, though administrators 
dLagreed with some of the 
ed]torial writing. 
January. 1968: The Board of 
Control accepts the student 
newspaper charter. which 
created a s1udent-run control 
board over The Valley View. 
The paper is still funded by 
administralion. 
O"tober. 1968: Student writers 
and the editor change thi: name 
changes from tabloid si.ze to full 
broad heet. 
Fall. I 999: The Lani horn -. . 
employs nearly 50 editors, . 
writers , .secretaries, . layout' 
editors, a copy editor, a business 
manager and a.n advertising 
manager. The annual budget 
grow. to $125.000 ($31,200 of 
which is from the Student Li(t 
Fee) and distribution figures 
climb 10 7.000. 
January. 2000: Lanthom editors 
will reveal the new name of the 
newspaper in the first issue of 
the millennium Jan. 13. 
-~ ..,,,_ 
I t, 
Full N~ : Aliw J. LeMcrise Full Name: Andrea Lrn Full \ ,1111,· \1. ," J.11><: C1r<lru1 
Year: Senior · VandcrStcl · Yea , Junu" 
l·ull Name: Ad,111 Rud Full Name: Michtllc Lynn Name: Mtlissa Ann Diumann Name : Joi.huu David McGuire Full name: Krista Hopson 
Year Scnior-olay 
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h.11 Snphom orr lkn flOf Year: Scmor Year Senmr 
Nicknames· AJ Year. Senior "'•~n.,11,.·, '' "'"'•· J.,11,· I"" 1'1.lnJ111•·,· Hml~t, n ll11dH11• )r. 11 Srntor :"lu:knamc, Chief . The 1' 1dnamr, J '-''- · SI.eel> . S1d .. name, Duches, and The 
Ra i;1ng Akoholtc Klcp lo 
l'm111on L.dcr Ltk Ed11t1r 
,an·er a,p11311on, Take 
HJrhara Walter,. J"b . retire al 45 
and ,penJ the n·,1 nf m, dav, 
" n1111~ t,.,ol, dnd pla)'rn·g " ·i°1h 
rn~ ho~ ll 1y, 
Position: A&E Editor N1d.name., 
Caret'rA,pi r.uions:GctaJoba,. Po>111on AdD<·,,!!nc, 11·, '"" n11hJr1."'' n~ .,nd I 
l'u ,,1,11n l'h nto 1-..Jn,., , ,. lnan,c, Tm~. Dr E,,r D11tmann. Super,tar. .md Mi") Colr ·lll•~ 
( .1rt·er A,p 1tJflnn-. P" " lh.1n Ad,~n,,mg Managr-r Pn,111o n bJnnr 1n Chief Pthtf1 l ,n l .... ,~11u1 Tec..·h 
u fcatun: wnt" for a maiia,~ne Carocr A,p1r.1111m, To f<"I .tn '" "' ' tdl 
or newspaper .. 1111d f!CI uut uf c":ittn ~ Job tn the dc,,!!n t,dJ . 1'u,1t1<•n , ,-u' I ,111<>1 
\1ich1gan. male 11nod monr, . and be C:11,·c, A,r11.,1, .. n, I•• •• .••. , 
Pth 1l11~rapht"r, J11u rnJli,t , , ., ( .trn·r A,p1rdt1on!I To ... !radu,;llr C:1rccr A,p1rdll On, Pur,uc a Carr-er i.\,r u ,1thm, 0\.\n C r, :.i-
, ·.1tu u1.d ( i,·,,p.1ph 11. ,Hh.l , ,n t une and lhcn ma)tlc get tUlC 1.aret-r in either ,1.·rrr-np la~ \.( l).1 
Major tand mmorr Joumah,m happ~ tirc,,~tnf 11,· ," 1 .. 1 J , .. ,_1. ,11nl 
L>.:·1r1111 her I',," ,• I 1hu>C J<>I>, that people an- "O ltnl,! 01 "nlc fur u ma)!a11nc MaJor A,h rl11'1ll~ &: f'ut,li. 
,\I.J j lll l'h111i1pa rh, Jll , I J h "' .J'' la ll.rnl: ahout " ll.ldJOr Joumalt,111 J<clattun, 
and P\yeholO!!) MaJnr A,h cntMng .ti ,h nc\\ ,pJpt"t .1nJ ... ·11k 1111" 
Ac,·0111pli,hmcn1, un the A, ·cumpli,h111cn1, "" 1lw J hr.11. "' ·') l'I\" • " ur1' 
J11urn.1 l1 .. 111 "11h .., rnino r 11 \1J1,1, 1 anJ ,rnn or l Ad,ert1..,1ng A,:":ompll!iihmc:nl'- (j ~ll lllt? \,f111or (iraph1'- Dc,1~n ._\.'. 
A.- · .. 111pl1,hrn<"nt I haven ' t 
Lmthom Staff (iemng · uin1hom Staff hnpl,,w,· ul '-laJ'" J.,u rnJh ,m 
pmmoitd fm m a lowl) ,1afl the wet"I. \11111•1 l·n:rKh 
l ·,11111nu 1,.111un, f hn .JI' ' .,nJ l'utilll lklJ ttt>n, lhroui;h a 2K·paf<" paper Pult11<·al s. ·,en.:c· 
A,. ·.,rnpl,,hrnrnt, " " Ill<" \ , . ,.11,ph,hmcnl> un th,· Numbc:r uf ,eaf\ on ,1af1 .\ . Al'l'omph,hmc nts I d ,Jn ' t 
l..1111hom St.1fl tic11rn~ ., f'l.,111 I .,n1h1>m Stall Gcum~ u" a) Staff Wntc1. . l\c", t'..J11m Jnd 1.rnm \H n cr au11111pl1,hcJ 
l.1llcJ an)unc · YET 
u.·nter rn a hip . had ,c.·1.llon ,u ,u~r uf 't c.:.1r, 1in1.· luJ111~ Sumhc..·r 111 H· • .u, 11n , 1.ifl ~ ''' '\t" n 1'-·e S 11'-ll ·r ~,h1,,. h \ t. 1th r11•t '-·ontnbutrn g 10 the Editor Ill lh1ef Jn~thin~ hL"fl ' 
editor po,11100,1 ,1 )t'.t!S l,t ~car,,, a St:tfl Wntc:,' .,n.J '-n•, bJ u,,, 
~urnhc, 01 ,..-ar, \ sale, rrp JOO the 211J anJ lhml l>"'"u lilt" l'•· r,, "' c·.•l< lh,·1 
l>11t111ann !!"' r, .. 1.11111, Jill. hcrnu>,t I nc,cr GVSL' Pc"t Per, e When Co lr - Su111hc1 ut ,ea"' on ,tall I 
Sumll<,1 ul )rar, on ,ta ff 2 )n 
S1:tH "me r and Laker Life 
l:.JIIUI 
(i \ 'Sl · p<"I f'«""C> People who 
u ,n,tant l) , 11mpla1n ahou1 
GrnnJ Valle) 
Du ,ou l1h· P<"P" or ( ·.,1.,r J' ,\J De,t!!ll<"I Colt· 
'-0111'><· 1 ul h .11, , indu J111~ ,,,r pr.,fanr lalli?U,1!!c· N) . Dud, anJ Culnnrl tall. , e,u Ln uut fr, ·h 
l""lllon, 1 ~ ,c.,: '>unth<"I of Yea1> 1mdudmg ha,l (i \'\l ' Pct l'rnr f-n-,hmen 
Neither I am a ,oflec ixr-.,11 Oo )OU hlr Pcp,1 01 c,.lt' 
Nenhcr. 
l'hotu gr.Jphrr. and l''huto i;d11,•1 1,.,,u,,11> 1 I )Cal . Ad Manager All-ttme li \ Sl h,·ro Al l·t1mc (iVSL' Hcr11 Do )ou lt~c Pcp>1 or Co ~c (>,, )"U hke Pep" or Coke : Everybod) "h o .,,.,~, on The Whoe ver pul purnpl-.im on thc 
Neuhcr l'rP" Lanthom. man:hmg band Slllluc. 
: . Adi Nlllie:. y OwillOpbcr Full Namci Erin ohlllOII · Name: Sarah Marie Bu)'55C Name: Nancy El~ Cain 
flaidp ' Year: Senior Year: Junior Year: Senior (graduating) 
Year: 5cb yea, Junior Position: Staff Wriler (Laker Nickllame,: None that I want 10 Nicknamts: ··sugar". The Cain. 
Nicknames: Tech Life). new Copy EdilOr mmtion. "Cocaine", "NovOCllinc'", NEC 
Polition: Slaff Writer Carter Aspirations: After l>osition: Sporu Editor Po~uion: Copy Ediior. 
Career Alpinlion1: Welfare of college, wllfl for a newspaper CartlCI' A.spintiom : Write for a Columnist. lut-minutc writer 
Supreme Dicutor of 1hc or do somclhing in !he wriung newspaper Of nuaguine and Olrecr Aspirations: To produce 
Unbowu Universe fldd. meet lhe Ravine SlU(fuaich. 20/20 so I can tell Diane 
Map :~ Major. Joumalism Major: Journalism and EngliJh Sawyer and Barbara Wallt'n 
A(COOlp~ts on the Aa:omplishmcau on the Accompli.1hmcnts: BeinJ able whal m do. 
Llalhom Slaff: I gOl B.rok.c· No Number of Years 4 months to set a hold of coachel-1 know Major : Joumafum 
money Do you like Pepsi or Cote : I their voice mails and ~ Accomplialimcnts on the 
Number of Years 1n ,>f .I year-'used to prefer rou, bul since I very well. And still being ~ SUff: Pining off lhe 
(~) am fatted lo drink Pepsi, I've published every week. dance team in 199&.~ · my 
Db JQU lib Pq,si or Cou : acquired a taste for ii. Number of years on staff, I 112 offkial column. "Thi! Cai " 
Coke OVSU pet pttvc :People who Yl'J· ~poru Editor 11nd Slllff Number of Yean (lnclud ~g 
OVSU pe1 peew: l'eddlen in feel like they always have to be 'Writer pothlons) ·Columoilt c 
~rthol coo,plain.in& about something 'ovsu Pet Peeve: Never bcina Editor. ~ cverythlnJ ,~ 
'. Alklme GVSU.bero:'Louic the able lb find die d&rn Ravine. between f 
µur · Suhquatdl 8"" always t,aving OVSU pe1 peeve: Students who 
to guess what the Kent on wear Abercrombie & Fi1eh 
campus iJ. · 
full Name: Jennifer Jill Jones 
Year: Senior 
Nid:n.1mcs: Bug, Triple J. 
Jonesy. Mini-Mc 
Position: Adveni1in1 Account 
Mllllllger 
Career Aspirations: To get a 
,ob' and ' l B . MaJOf ( 111lOOI' : USIIICU· 
Accounting 
Accomplislunents on the 
Laruhom Staff: I gOI Melissa 
and Michelle to un1 show IIWS 
in the morning 
Number of Years (includin& 
positions): 2 years 
ht:n:,cq,tionilt 
2nd: Ad. Account 
Managu 
Do you like Pepsi OI' Cote : 
COKE 
\ 
. 
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rljanie:'Brian 0 . McKeiver 
Year. Sophomoc' Nickname: M[)uck'" 
Position: Layout Ednor Nicbuuna : Ju(!o; Mom 
Career Asp1m1nn~ Be Position: BusillCS!l Manager 
~ucccuful in 1he te<hnology ,.. ___ .a..n· · . ... be .... 
lnd\lstJy . -....~ ~l~IOtlS . 10 u-= 
Major. ~1cr Scte~ CEO or a maJ<>r, company . 
Accomplnhincnu : Noc killing M:IJor land mmor): Business 
Me;lim and Katie on Tuesdays Managcmeru 
while Josh and I arc laying out Accomplishments on lbc 
lhe paper. Lantbom Staff: Gelting fimds 
Number of yean on s1aff: I yr. allocated to the Lanlbom 
Layout Tech. I yr Layout Pull . le' Editor mg money an peop s 
OVSU Pet Pu, •c No nacho bar pockcu 
ll lhe Laker Buffet. Number or Years (including 
Al~·time OVSU. Hero: Rou poslltons) : 2 year1 as the ffei:n'ilrd, ~ ong111111or o_f !ht Bu5ineu manag" 
Ulunwe Frubcc and Fmbcc Do ~ou like Pi:ps1 or Cola: 
Golf. COKE! 
OVSL' pe1 pttve : parting 
u I ame:· 
Runde! 
Year: A 1iCllior thu is IC1Ullly 
graduating. 
Nickname,: Katie, Kate. 
Colonel and Gasoline. 
Posilion: Mana&ina E.dilOr 
Career AJpirations: To ntle tbe 
world or to wriae for 
~Rollin11tODe." wbidl ever 
comesrw. 
Major. Journalism 
Accomplilhments: I ,oc 10 
wortc wilb • lol of 'IA1lldaflll 
people. B1at the bi•...,• ~ _ ... 
do the proftle ~-:... ~ 
Studail Senile JlfClideiit.· 
Number of )Un Ga ltlff: ,4 yr&. (too muiy) . 
OVSU pet pccvc:The smell 00 
ClllllpU.L Whal is ii? 
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